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SPECIAL NOTICED. 
LADIES’ GLOVES. 
7 hook Tan Kid Gloves 
at 79 cents. 
$1.25 Loose Wrist Tan 
Cloves at 79 cents. 
4 button Kids, our Im- 
portation, 59 cents. 
UREAT REMNANT SALES FRIDAYS. 
RINES BROS. 
oet'29__lilt 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
Medical Rooms 55)2 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by tlie allopathic and homoepattiic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And 
about four-fifths of the eases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with their full name and place of residence and 
on* 2-eent stamp and $2.00. Examination second 
sight and consultation free. 
Office Ilout*.—9 a. in. to 9. p. ni. myTsutf 
INSURANCE. 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
GsinbliNhed in IM43. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first 
class American and Foreign Co s at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 
Tklkphone 701. Jel7snly 
IF YOU WANT 
A Fine Job of Pref**ing, have your Gar- 
ment Cleansed or Dyed at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Nl., Opp. Preble House. 
No Ripping Required. Kid Gloves Cleansed 
bvery day. aprllsncodtf 
TO JLET. 
FOR RENT—Six rooms, pantry, watercloset, &c„ on one floor. Brackett street, F. O. 
BAILEY & CO. 24-1 
FOR RENT—A few choice rooms at 039 Con- gress St.; sun all day, heat by steam, excel- 
the house with all of its appointments is not ex- 
_ celled in onr city. Call at HOUSE. 24-1 
FOR RENT—The lower part of house No. 7 Atlantic St., has seven rooms all on one floor: 
lays to the sun all dav: in perfect order; gas, and 
Sehago. Call at HOUSE. _24-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement, 0 rooms. Sehago and gas; 311 Spring St. Apply at HOUSE. 
28-1 
TO LET—Two fartdshed houses, 11 and 9 rooms; 2 houses with 10 rooms and bath 
room; 1 house with 9 rooms and hath room; 2 
rents at $8.00 a month; 1 rent at §0.00 a month; 
1 house with 12 rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 
N. S. GAKPINKIt. No. 4t) Exchange St. 20-1 
TO LET—Lower half of house 83 Spruce St. Possession given Nov. 1st. Enquire on 
premises or at 249 Middle S t. 15. E. CORNISH. 
24-1 
TO LET—A large 2-story house at Woodford's on line of horse cars; plenty of room for two 
families, large stable and garden, very pleasant 
location, full view of citv; rent low to a good ten- 
ant. W. II. WALDRON, 180 Middle St. 23-1 
TO LET—House No. 130 Spring St., formerly occupied by Hiram Beal; possession given 
Nov. 1st. Apply to C. F. LIBBY, First National 
Bank Building. 23-1 
TO LET-At No. 37 Pearl St., bouse contain- ing 10 rooms; a pleasant front yard; suita- 
ble lor boarding and lodging house. Enquire on 
the premises. _23 1 
TO LET—House No. 03 Bramhall St., nine rooms, gas and Sehago water; bouse in good 
repair and newly painted. Enquire of CHAS. H. 
O BRION, 322 Commercial St.23-1 
To Let. 
rpWO tenements No. 116 Salem St., one tene- J. meut No. 15 Tate St. Apply to 47 Brack- 
ett St., or to JOHN W. DYER, 
oct27dtf230 Commercial St, 
To Let. 
STORE No. 47 Exchange street, now occupied l>y L. C. Young; possession given October 1. 
Enquire of JOHN P. THOMAS, No. 151 Middle 
Street. au29dtf 
To Let. 
KOOMS to let single or in suits, with board. Apply at No. 99 High St., corner of Spring, 
may 13 dtf 
TO L.JET. 
STORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117,119, 121 and 123 Middle street, a few door below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- 
tail business, with light, finished, airy basements. 
Rent reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 104 Brackett St-Portland, Me. ian!4dtf 
FOR MALE. 
kcCUE agent, No. 324 Fore St.38-2 
FOR MALE—A nice large show case at TE N NEY & DUNHAM’S, 12 Exchange St. 
28-1 
FOR MALE—Or rent; Glasgow Dye House, No. 13 V2 Plum St- with all the apparatus for 
dveiug, carpet cleaning, etc. For further partic- 
ulars enquire of G. A. THOMAS, 145 Danforth 
St- or 184% Middle St.; (up stairs).27-1 
FOR~MALE—A tine six year old mare, weighs 1000 lbs, sound and smooth, safe for woman 
to drive, good driver and good loader; the only 
reason for selling is because I have no business for 
her. Call at 107 NEWBURY ST., or 25 COTTON 
ST. 20-1 
1JOB MALE—Traverse-runner pung, sleigh, 1 phaeton, express wagon, 2 harnesses, lap- 
robes, blankets, etc. Inquire at 52 EXCHANGE 
ST._20-1 
FOR SALE—Farm at West Gorham, or will exchange for a place near any large manu- 
facturing town or city; also village farm for sale 
on easy terms, situated at Gorham Village, t or 
description, cte.: address, HOWARD COTTON, 
West Gorham, Me. 10-4 
HLMINEMM CHANCES. 
TTIOL MALE—A first-class retail grocery busi- 
r 7 milps from Unstnn now dnimr irnnd 
business; best of reasons for selling; price *1200. 
Particulars given by addressing l’ONl) & BRIT- 
TAN, 330 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 28-1 
1108 SALE—Strictly casli business; just tbe 
I1 thing for parties with small capital; old 
stand and trade established; must sell at once; 
price $400. half its value. Address, D. C. M., 
Press Office. 27-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST — Oct. 26th, a lady's Elgin, gold watch; between tbe foot of Pleasant St. and the brick 
schoolbouse, Woodfords. The tinder please leave 
it at the bouse of ,J. N. HEAD, Pleasant St., Wood- 
foras, and be rewarded. 27-1 
LOST—A~ striped Shawl, between Tukey’s bridge and Graves Hill. The flnderwill please 
leave it at MATHIAS’S, 90 Exchange St., and be 
rewarded. 23-1 
OUND—The place to get Two Elegant Cab- 
inet Photographs for $1.00 at HARRIS 
GALLERY, 318 Congress St., opposite Mechanic 
Hall. Conant negatives. 22-2 
TV ANTED. 
WANTED—One hundred grocers and mar- ket men to call at head of Union Wliarf, to 
sec cargo of St. Andrew’s Turnips—sweetest and 
best in the world, schooner ready to deliver in 
lids of live and ten barrels. Call on THOMPSON 
& HALL._ 28-1 
WANTED—Every boy and girl to buy tlie EVENING EXPRESS, and read the list of 
prizes offered for subscribers; 1 st prize, a solid sil- 
ver watch, stem winder and setter. Can be seen 
at Boynton’s jewelry store, opposite Preble House. 
28 1 
\\JANTED—Blacksmith; a good workman to 
TT do horse and ox shoeing, and jobbing; good 
simp with moderate rent; to the right man a good 
chance. For further particulars address, O. V. 
EDWARDS. Bolster's Mills. Maine. 28-1 &-wl 
ll' tMl I) A few private pupils at their 
TT hon.es, evening, in English branches and 
Latin. Apply bv letter, or personally, after 6 p. 
m. tu C. II. MORRILL, 180 State St. Best city 
references.28-1 
ANTED—A girl for general housework", 
a hi ut line mile from Portland, small family, 
conntn _ii I preferred. Please address with ref- 
e;em.ej and terms il. B., Press Office, Portland. 
'_ 26-1 
ANTED—To buy a house in a good loca- 
tion in the city; price must be low. Ad- 
ress giving price, location, etc., C. B, This 
Office.___’23-1 
WANTED—A Swede girl wishes a chance to do general housework. Apply at 45 MID 
DLE ST. 23-1 
4 YOUNG MAN who has had several years experience in a large business as clerk, is 
desirous of locating in Portland. To accomplish 
sme, he has permission to refer to JOSEPH 
WALKER or WOODBURY S. DANA as to cliar- 
cter in gi i.i ia1 ability. 23-1 
WANTED—Men and women to start a new business at their homes, easily learned in 
an hour; no peddling; 10c. to GOe. an hour made 
day time or evening. Send 10c. for 24 samples nil a package of material to commence work on. 




WANTED—An experienced music teacher will take a few more scholars at $8.00 per 
quarter; beginners no objection. Inquire at 8 
HANOVER ST. _lti-2 
Y\T a T\jrr 17 Tk Ladies to earn $7 to $11 
T T i\_i> 1 UjI Jweckly at their homes in 
City or Country. S ine knowledge of crochet and 
fancy work required. Steady work. Goods sent 
bv mail. Send 15c. for sample and postage. Etna 
Silk Works, 102 W. 17th St., New York, 
octao dim 
AGENT* WANTED. 
WANTED—An active business agent in every county to take charge of canvassers for the 
sale of my goods; no bonus, no competition, j. 1. 
CHAPIN, 30 Free St,, Portland. Me. 27-1 
WANTED DEEP—Ladies and gentlemen in city or country to work for us at tlieir 
own homes, daytime or evening; the business is 
light, pleasant and easily done! no canvassing or 
peddling, good salary paid to smart workers who 
devote full time to it. steady employment fur- 
nished. Address FBANK BATON, Manager, 
Boston, Mass., Box 5153. _26-0 
WANTED—An active manor woman 
In every 
county to sell our goods. Salary 975 per month 
and expenses, or commission. Expenses in advance. 
Outfit free. For full particulars address STAN- 
DAKD8ILVEK WAKE CO., Boston, Mass. 
aug31d3m 
WANTED. 
YOUNG Ladies ill city or country to work for us at tlieir homes; fascinating employment; no 
instructions to buy; work can be sent by mail (dis- 
tance no objection) ;96 to 89 per week can be made 
No canvassing, particulars free, or sample of work 
mailed for four cents in stamps. Please address, 
Home Manufacturing Co., Boston, Mass. P. O. 
Box 1916. augl4d3m 
KOOIM* TO EET. 
TO EET—A nice tenement of nine rooms, at No. 75 AVilmot street; price 9200. Inquire 
at the bouse between 9 and 11 a. m., and 3 to 5 p. 
m.27-1 
TO EET—A hist class up stair rent oil Spring St. Apply to JAMES BAIN, 136 Commer- 
cial St,_27-1 
TO I.ET-A few pleasant rooms to let, central’ lv located, with or without board. Address, 
Box 1992. 27-1 
mo EET—Two large furnished rooms with A many privileges, at 14 GRAY ST. 26-1 
110 EET—Pleasant front room with alcove; hot and cold water. 9 AVON ST.26-1 
TO EET—A pleasant, furnished room; nice lo- cation ; terms reasonable. Apply at 23 CAS- 
W O 1 ■ +.TM. 
TO LET—Two nicely furnished front rooms, one of them very large, with or without board 
at 57 SPRING ST. '_23-1 
rito LET—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 
JL Apply at 173 STATE ST. _20-2 
TO LET—House No. 170 Neal St. For full par- ticulars inquire of FRED N. DOW, room 6 and 
7, No. 12 Market Sq._octlO-tf 
TO LET.—Rooms at tlie St. Julian, No. 19C Middle Street. Apply to It. W. UNDER- 
WOOD. Janitor. 5-8 
£ *i*\ £ a # * «« ■;* IjE jfb. \ f 
MU HEAuAbntg 
--— -—-i positively Cured byfet 
.”4 ft aTF n £ these little Fills, 80 
VrAfll They also relieve Dis-ffi ~r" 
, 
i 
tress from Dyspepsia,gl 
s c«fi c* i n d i g e s tion and TooSS 
Hearty Eating. A pcr-fr5 
£yj*5?S B \g Sf ^ feet remedy for J)izzi-pa 
u o &*'•''& ness, J^rowriJH 
WS| p a i n Tin the Side, &cJ|| 
They regulate the Bow-® i ela and prevent Coneti-Sg 
intionnud Pi'.cs. The BniaiieEtand easiest to take-H 
Chiiv one pill a doee. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg-gg 
etaiile. Price 2", eents, 5 vials by insllfor$1.00.1| 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., Prop'rs, New York. SB 
LADIES’ 
Warm Goods, in All the Styles. Button Boots, Laos 
Boots, and Slippers, all Flannel Lined, at Sign of Gold 
Boot. 
BROWN, the Shoe Dealer. 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
7 BOYD STREET. 
011124 dtf 
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society. 
THE stated meeting for October will be held at Reception Halt, next Friday Evening, at 
71/2 o’clock, 30th hist. The Directors will meet 
half an hour previous. M. N. RICH, 
oct’27d3t Secretary. 
LADIES’ 
Side Lace Boots a Specialty. Extra Large Sizes in 
French Kid Button, at Sign of Gold Boot. 
BROWN, the Shoe Dealer. 
WASHINGTON. 
English Views of the American Navy. 
Washington, Oet. 28.—Sir Nathaniel Burnaby, 
late director of naval construction in England, 
who is here, has expressed some opinions as to the 
condition of tlie American navy. He thinks that 
tlie United States labors under a disadvantage In 
not having a sufficient number of shipbuilding es- 
tablishments and that the best way to secure ex- 
E' mce In construction is to have some ships in Europe under American inspection. He 
does not think the United States have shins 
enough or that the naval officers are sufficiently 
well trained. 
Conscience Money. 
There was received at tlie Treasury Department 
today, in an envelope postmarked Newark, N. ,J., 
a $500 United States note, marked “Conscience 
money.” 
Some days ago a contribution of 3200 to the 
conscience fund was received at tlie department 
from a Washington clergyman, who had received 
it through Die coufessional. 
Signal Observers on Trial for Insub- 
ordination. 
About halt of the signal office class at Fort 
Mvers are on trial for insubordination. The cause 
of this was dissatisfaction at tiie gross profanity 
011 the part of Lieut. Green. A petition was 
addressed to Die chief signal officer by tlie men, 
relating their grievances, and the result was an 
order ordering Die signers of the petition to be 
court martialed on account of insubordination. 
A Cood Deal Nettled. 
Secretary- Lamar is so much annoyed at tlie 
charges which have been made against Morris 
Thomas of Baltimore that lie announces that he 
will not recommend the appointment of any more 
Indian inspectors for some months. 
Going Home to Vote. 
Very few of the Ohio Republican clerks went 
home to vote, but tlie New York and Virginia 
Democrats in tlie departments are preparing to 
leave, and 240 have already signified their inten- 
tion of doing so. .Many of the Democratic clerks 
will follow tlie example of the President and 
Cabinet and will make contributions to Die New 
York campaign fund. A Democratic Congress- 
n»an whn li#»rp Iidivpvpi' PYnrPSSPS t.hp nniniotl 
that New York will go Republican. 
Minor Matters. 
Judge Vincent of New Mexico, who lias been 
suspended recently, called upon Attorney General 
Garland to-day, and stated that be was aware of 
Dorsey’s odioiis record, but that material was the 
kind sent out there, lie is preparing to submit 
liis defense to the President but is coldly re- 
ceived everywhere. 
Sixty-seven fourth class Republican postmasters 
were removed yesterday and ninety-eight Demo- 
crats were appointed. 
The President yesterday appointed Henry F. 
Weld of Massachusetts to be assayer in charge of 
the assay office at Boise City, Idaho. 
The comptroller of the currency lias decided not 
to deduct $400 from Admiral Jarrett's salary 
which the latter expended in entertaining visitors 
while tlie squadron was at New Orleans. The 
matter lias been left with tlie Secretary of tlie 
Navy who will bring it before Congress with a 
view to establishing a precedent. 
The Secretary of Die Treasury today appointed 
Robert .1. Mayfield of Indiana to be chief of the 
division In the office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency. 
_
ON THE TURF. 
A Queer Incident at the Races In 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 28.—At the Lawrence 
Riding Park fall meeting there was a light ate 
tendance today. The races ill the 2.40 and 2.35 
classes were both unfinished. In the former, 
Minnie B. won two heats and May B. one. In tlie 
latter, Rockland Boy and Joe Jefferson took one 
each. In the first heat of the 2.40 class, C. O. 
Stone’s Rex ran into the fence on tlie first quarter 
and*the driver was thrown out but Rex settled in- 
to a’trot, took the pole and kept the lead to the 
finish, coming to the wire two lengths ahead and 
doing some splendid trotting. Tlie judges, how- 
ever, were unable to give him the heat on account 
of not carrying tlie requisite weight. 
The Lake Commerce. 
Representations have been made to tlie Seer* 
tary of the Treasury to induce him to revoke the 
order which forbid the shipment of American 
goods in the lake region in Canadian bottoms. Sec- 
retary Manning lias given notice that this order is 
final, as it is based upon the faettnat the section 
of the Washington treaty which relates to that 
subject is no longer operative. 
The Northern Pacifie Timber Lands. 
The Secretary of the Interior contemplates issu- 
ing an order which will forbid the Northern Pael- 
ficto cut timber from the lands to which it claims 
title, on the ground that until the grant is adjust- 
ed it cannot be definitely shown what lands belong 
to the company. The agents of the road here say 
that this will be a very serious blow to Montana 
and to all her productive industries, as without 
the timber no charcoal can be made, and the de- 
velopment of the mines for that reason will he re- 
tarded. 
Cood Trotting in Framingham, Mass. 
Both Framingham, Mass., Oct. 28. The first 
meeting of the Framingham Trotting Association 
closed today. The meeting lias been successful 
having had fine weather and a large attendance 
both days. The time (2.27*41 made m the free- 
for-all race was the fastest ever made on this 
track. The summary: 
2.40 CLASS—PURSE OF $250. 
R.R.H.1 1 i 
Tommy Lee. —2 * 
Frank.3 3 2 
Emma It..4 b 6 
Soda Beer.0 4 q 
Bay Queen.8 5 4 
Lady Richmond.5 ds 
Mary 0. 7 ds 
Time—2.37V2, 2.38%, 2.38%. 
FREE FOR ALL—PURSE $300. 
Bluebell.1 1 I 
Little Dick.2 3 2 
George A.3 2 3 
Time—2.20. 3.28, 2.27%. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Publlslied every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 07 Exchange Stbbet, Portland, Mb. 
Teems—Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year, II paid In advance 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER, 
Washington, Oct. 29. 
Indications for Portland and vicinity—Fair 
weather, followed by rain and slight changes 
in temperature. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
increasing cloudiness and rain, winds gen- 
erally shifting to easterly, slightly cooler in 
extreme southern and extreme northern por- 
tions, stationary temperature in the central 
portion and lower barometer. 
local weather report. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 28, 1885. 
17 a it 111 a m| 3 r m | 7 p m 111 r M 
Barometer.,30.120 30.144 30.U3.30.1G8 30.143 
Thermo’r.. 143.4 45.0 47.3 47.G 47.3 
DeW Point, i 43.4 45.0 47.3 47.fi 47.3 
Humidity.. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 Wind.In n n O E 
Velocity... |« 5 2 0 3 
Weather ■ ■ I Foggy Cloudy Cloudy Cloudy Cloudy 
Mean daily bar...30.138 Maximum ther— 48.1 
Mean daily ther.. 45.8 Minimum ther.... 30.7 
Mean daily d’wpt.45.8 Max. vel. wlnd...N10 
Mean daily hum.100.0 Total preclp.00 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Oct. 28, 1885, 10 P. M.) 
Observations taken at tho same moment of time 
at ail stations.__ 
Thernio'ter Wind 
.... js rt ® £ Place of +* o ~ 
*© ® ^3 -2 5 3 >» x-<® 
Observation. ^6 3 „2 5= =■ 
A c o hi, o c 
Bi- g, 5?.* v $ £ 
X 3c g v S P3” W g fi >■ oo 
New London 30.10 69 xO SW .... Clear’g 
Boston, Mass 30.07 49 -4 E 7 Foggy 
iiastport. Me 30.17 52 x4 S 7 Cloudy 
Mt. Wash’t’n 30.20 35 xO SW 2G Foggy 
Portland, Me 30.14 47 x2 NE Lt Cloudy 
Albany, N. Y 30.03 57 x7 S Lt Cloudy 
New York... 30.04 50 x4 SE Lt Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 29.80 G5 x7 SE 9 Cloudy 
Philadelphia. 30.00 GO x5 SE Lt Cloudy 
Washington.. 29.93 GO x7 NE Lt Cloudy 
Atlanta, Ga.. 29.57 59 — W 11 Lt Ham 
Charleston... 29.G3 67 —1 S Lt Fair 
Jacksonville. 2U.G8 G7 -3 8 6 Fair 
Savannah,Ga 29.65 G5 —0 S Lt Cloudy 
New Orleans 29.84 67 —11 NW 18 Fair 
Cincinnati, 0 29.70 66 —1 NE Lt LtRain 
Memphis.29.72 62 —8 W Lt Cloudy 
Pittsburg.... 29.86 *6 —0 Clm ... LtRam 
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.90 48 xl NE 6 Foggy 
Cleveland.... 29.84 50 xl SE G LtRain 
Detroit. 29.87 55 x7 NE 8 LtRain 
Oswego. 29.91 56 xl) SE 12 Cloudy 
Alpena,Mien 3u.uu ao —i n n unaiu 
Chicago, Ills. 29.93 48 —2 N 17 Cloudy 
Duluth, Mina 30.11 67 x21 NW Lt Fair 
Marquette... 30.08 31 —G W 6 Clear 
Milwaukee. 29.94 39 —G N 12 LtKain 
St. Louis, Mo 29.84 50 —7 N 22 Cloudy 
St.Paul.Minn 30.10 35 —1 NW Lt Clear 
Omaha, Nel>. 30.12 30 —5 NW 8 Clear 
Bismarck,Da 30.00 40 x9 SE G Clear 
St. Vincent.. 30.10 34 xl SE Lt I.tSii’w 
G. Liebmann, 
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A. 
MAINE. 
Obituary. 
Hali.owell, Oct. 28.—Simon Johnson, 
for many years city marshal, (lied in this 
city this morning. He was 74 years old. 
Burglary In Winterport. 
Bangor, Oct. 28.—The house of John Cole 
of Winterport was entered by burglars Tues- 
day evening, and 8387 taken from a bureau. 
There is no clue to the burglar. 
Congregational Conference. 
Bath, Oct. 28.—A three days’ session of 
the semi-annual conference of Congregation- 
al churches in Lincoln and Sagadahoc coun- 
ties convened last evening at Phipsburg. 
Another Maine Postmaster. 
Washington, Oct. 28—Albert W. Thomp- 
son has been appointed postmaster at Bel- 
mont, Me., in place of George Mears, who 
has been removed. 
Died from His Injuries. 
Biddefokh, Oct. 28.—Albert Emery of 
tiiis city, who was run over and shockingly 
mangled by a freight train on the Boston & 
Maine railroad here last night, died about 11 
o’clock from his injuries. He was married 
only a little over a month ago. 
Personal. 
Nashua, N. H., Oct. 28.-M. W. Webber 
of Saco, Me., lias been appointed superin- 
tendent of the Nashua Manufacturing Com- 
pany’s mill in this city. He will assume his 
duties at once. 
The Parker Murder and a Reporter’s 
Luck. 
Biddefokd, Oct. 28.—Arthur F. Went- 
worth of Saco, has just returned from Bos- 
ton, where he has been investigating the 
truth of the new version of the Parker mur- 
der, in which his father, Asa Wentworth, 
and uncle, Henry T„ were indicted years 
ago. He interviewed Gen. Butler in rela- 
tion to Pierson’s confession, but evidently 
did not get much satisfaction, as he returned 
beastly intoxicated, and when called upon 
this morning by a local reporter Wentwortli 
drew a revolver and drove him from the 
house. 
Disastrous Fir* in Newport. 
Newport, Me., Oct. 28.—The store and 
dwelling occupied by H. Davis, store and 
dwelling owned by E. W. Shaw, store owned 
by C. E. Gray and occupied by T. C. Stevens, 
attorney, and the house, stable and outbuild 
ings owned and occupied by C. W. Getehell 
of this village, were destroyed by fire to- 
night. Loss $4000; insurance small. Cause 
unknown. 
Steam Saw Mill Burned. 
Sanford, Oct. 28. — Moulton Brothers’ 
iteam saw mill at South Sanford was burned 
last night. Loss $2500; no insurance. Cause 
unknown. 
Cumberland North Conference. 
Lewiston, Oct. 28. — The Cumberland 
North Conference closed this afternoon. To- 
day the discussion of importance was on 
Bible study, by Rev. P. B. Wing. A general 
discussion of “How to conduct prayer meet- 
ings,” was opened by Rev. L. Reynolds. 
Rev. J. E. Adams of Bangor made a state- 
ment and plea for the Maine Missionary So- 
ciety. The afternoon sermon was by Rey. 
L. J. Thomas. 
Grand Division, Sons of Temperance. 
Gardiner, Oct. 28.—The fortieth anniver- 
sary of the Grand Division, Sons of Temper- 
ance of Maine, was held in Warren Division 
Hall in this city, today. The following 
grand officers were present: I. W. McDon- 
ald, Portland, G. W. P.; A. K. P. Buffum, 
Gardiner, G. W. A.; Stephen Cobb, Chelsea, 
Grand Treasurer; F. S. Stevens, Cumber- 
land Mills, Grand Scribe: Samuel Lane,Gar- 
diner, Grand Chaplain; G. II. Howard, Au- 
gusta, Grand Com.; Patrick Hayes, Chelsea, 
P. G. W. P. G. Sen. 
Four members were initiated to the Grand 
Division. G. W. P. McDonald read his ad- 
dress. He thought members of the order 
should take courage. Five thousand mem- 
bers have been added to the order within 
the past six months, In North America. He 
recommended the appointment of active 
agents to organize divisions in the State. 
The Grand Scribe reported an increase the 
past year in this State of twelve divisions, 
with a mempership of 557. 
The Grand Treasurer reported a balance 
in the treasury of 810,877. 
The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
G. W. P.—Stephen Cobb, of Chelsea. 
G. W. A.—J. F. Sheldon, Portland. 
A. (j. S.—Fred S. Btevens, Cumberland. 
Grand Treasurer— H. K. Morrell, Gardiner. 
Grand Chaplain—Samuel Lane, Gardiner. 
Grand Coip_Franklia Perry, Portland. 
Grand Sen.—Hattie Cobb, Chelsea. 
The first four officers were appointed a 
propagating committee for the Grand Divis- 
ion. The officers were installed by J. S. 
Thorndike of Portland, Senior P. G. W. P. 
A public meeting was held this evening, 
at which spirited addresses were made by 
members of the Grand Division. 
SMALL POX. 
Montreal, Oct. 28.—The official returns at the 
health office today show 38 deaths from small pox 
in this city yesterday and eight in the suburbs. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The Branford, Conn., soldiers’ monument was 
dedi-'ited yesterday, with impressive ceremonies. 
Grand Army posts from New Haven and other 
places took part. 
Mayflowers were gathered in Meredith, N. JL, a 
few days ago. 
LOST IN THE FOCC. 
Thrilling Experience of a ,Joboken 
Ferry Boat. 
She Collides with a Cunard Line 
Steamer and a Panic Ensues. 
Hunter's Point, L. I., Oct. 28— One of 
the densest fogs ever experienced hung over 
Long Island Sound this morning, and the 
steamers Pilgrim, Nashua, City of Boston, 
Idlewild and others were detained at White- 
stone Their passengers were taken to the 
village in a small boat and continued their 
journey to New York by rail. Navigation 
in Newtown Creek was stopped until 10 
o’clock and hundreds of people from all 
parts of Long Island were compelled to go 
to Brooklyn to reach New York by way of 
the bridge as but one ferry boat was running 
Uf) to'.) o’clock. 
New York, Oct. 28.—A dense fog prevail- 
ed in and around the city this morning, im- 
peding travel on the railways and naviga- 
tion on both rivers to a great extent. The 
first mishap reported on account of the fog 
was a collision on the North River. This 
morning the steamer Hackensack of the 
Hoboken Ferry Line, while on her trip to 
this city, came into collision with the ocean 
steamer Servia. The bow of the ferry boat 
was carried away and a great panic prevailed 
on both vessels. The extent of the damage 
has not yet been learned. 
The collision occurred off Pier 48, and, in 
his freight, John Malloy, a sailor on the 
Servia, jumped overboard and was drowned. 
His body was recovered. Several Other 
people jumped overboard, but were rescued. 
A gentleman who was a passenger on the 
ferry boat Hackensack this morning says: 
The ferry boat left Hoboken at 0.40 and 
started for this city. The fog on the river 
was very thick and a person could not dis- 
cover objects 10 feet distant. In consequence 
of the delay caused by the fog the boat was 
jammed with passengers. As is usual on 
foggy days a chain breast high was stretched __* 4-1*... K«... fnnm nnliin fA oolrin oml 
nearly all the passengers were on the how in 
front of and behind this chain. We had 
been on the river for perhaps twenty minutes 
when it became evident that the pilot was 
lost and did not know where the ship was. 
We were going at half speed when suddenly 
there loomed up in the mist not five feet 
away the warehouse on the Cunard steam- 
ship pier at the foot of Clarkson street and 
the steamer Servia was in her berth. The 
Hackensack could not be stopped and forg- 
ing ahead struck the Servia’s bow with ter- 
rific force. Ten feet of the Hackensack’s 
bow was carried away and there ensued such 
a panic as 1 never saw before. We were 
jammed back against the chain, knocked 
down and tramped on. Women fainted, 
men yelled with terror and jumped for life 
preservers. The Hackensack at last backed 
down and at 7.35 succeeded in making Bar- 
clay street. Many persons must have been 
seriously injured. 
STORM AND FAMINE 
Further Reports of Destitution on 
the Coast of Labrador. 
A Hard Outlook for the Coming 
Winter. 
St. Johns, N. F., Oct. 28.—The barkentine 
Nellie has just arrived here with two hun- 
dred and sixty shipwrecked men, women and 
children who were rescued from disaster. 
Several woman died from exposure, and oth- 
ers were drowned. Over 2000 people are des- 
titute and stranded on the coast. Five steam- 
ers have been despatched to their assistance. 
The worst is not yet known. 
Quebec, Oct. 28.—Steamship Canadia 
which has just returned from her season’s 
cruise in the Gulf reports considerable dis- 
tress on the Labrador coast owing to the 
failure of the fisheries. At Esquimaux 
Point out of a population of 150 families only 
20 have supplies for the winter and thirty 
more have to get enough from merchants 
who usually make advances to them to pull 
them through. The remaining 100 families 
have nothing whatever with which to face 
the winter, and it will be necessary cither to 
bring them oif the coast or to send supplies 
to them. The commander is of the opinion 
that these people should be brought oif the 
coast as it is useless to send supplies season 
after season. The fact is that there are too 
many people on the coast of Labrador. The 
failure of tile fisheries was due to the action 
of the ice in the spring and the fall fishing 
has been poor all over the Gulf owing to 
rough weather. Prices for all kinds of fish 
are low. Crops on the soutli coast in the 
counties of Gaspe and Bonaventure are 
abundant. Four destitute families were 
brought from Labrador by the Canadia. 
These have been cared for and sent out west. 
They were all vaccinated. 
INTO A RIVER. 
Sixty People Co Down with a Bridge. 
Twelve or Thirteen Persons Reported 
Missing. 
East Saginaw, Mich., Oct. 28.—At six 
thirty this evening fire broke out on the tug 
McDonald lying at the dock about 100 feet 
south of Genesee Avenue bridge. A large 
number of people were congregated on the 
bridge when a piece of the sidewalk on the 
bridge five feet wide and 15 feet long con- 
taining about 00 people gave way with a 
crash and precipitated them into the river 15 
or IS feet deep and with a strong current. 
The night was eloudy and dark but miracu- 
lously the greater number were saved though 
many were badly bruised. The river is now 
being dragged. It is thought several perish- 
ed as 12 or 13 are missing. Ed Cowles, man- 
aging editor of the Courier was standing on P n ._ ._u. 
it went down. He could not swim a single 
stroke and was dragged by struggling people 
to tlie bottom twice, but he _ got _ clear and 
drifting down clung to a spile till rescued 
sustaining but slight injuries. 
LARCENY IN THE FIRST DECREE 
Is the Verdict in the Ferdinand Ward 
Case. 
New York, Oct. 28.—The court was occupied 
today witli concluding evidence, arguments and 
the judge’s charge, and tlie case was given to tlie 
jury about 7 o’clock. 
New York, Oct. 29.—At 12.45 this morning 
the jury rendered a verdict of larceny in the first 
degree. Tlie penalty is ten years within the dis- 
cretion of the court. 
[LATER.] 
At 10.50 tlie jury entered the court room and at 
the request of Juror Sawyer the testimouy of Iie- 
ceiving Teller Carr of the Marine Bank was read. 
It covered the transactions in regard to the 
checks upon which the indictment was found. The 
jury then retired. 
At 12.20 the jury returned to the court 
room and requested that portions of James If. 
Fish’s testimony be read. It was read and the 
jury then retired hut returned again at 12.4o 
having agreed on a verdict. Ward was ordered 
to stand up and as lie did so his lip twitched ner- 
vously, and when the foreman announced the 
verdict "Guilty” Ward grasped a table near him, 
lint with an effort he overcome his emotion. 
“Have you anything to say,” the clerk asked the 
prisoner. “Nothing,” was tlie reply. The max- 
imum punishment is ten years imprisonment. 
Sentence was postponed till next Saturday at 
11 a. m. 
_
AN EASY WINNER. 
Laing Altogether Too Cood an Oars- 
man for Hosmer to Tackle. 
Worcester, Oct. 28.—The three mile single 
scull race on Lake Qulnsigamond this afternoon 
between Joseph Laing of Montreal, and George 
H. Hosmer of Boston, for $600 a side was won by 
Laing in 21.15. Both men got off together when the word was given, but in the first dozen strokes 
Laing sent his boat to the fore, holding this advan- 
tage however but momentarily, for Hosmer at 
once made up lost ground. At the end of the 
first quarter of a mue Laing was leading by half a 
length, but again Hosmer made up lost ground. 
At the end of the first mile open water showed be- 
tween the boats, Laing again leading, and again did Hosmer pull up, the two men reaching the 
stake boat together, but when Hosmer began to 
turn, Laing had started for home and he easily 
held tlie lead to thefinish, winning by two and one- half lengths. His time to tlie stake boatiwas 9.22. 
Laing evidently had the race in hand from the 
outset and he set such a hot pace for Hosmer that 
he was easily beaten before the race was half 
over. Some 30*0 people witnessed the race. Hosmer was heavily backed by Boston men, their offers of odds being freely and quickly accepted 
by the friends of the Canadian. 
Financial Troubles. 
New York, Oct. 28.—Schedules in the assign- 
ment of Wm. K. Souther & Franklin Edwards 
composing the firm of Souther & Co., brokers, 
were (ilea today in court. They show liabilities 
of $1,712,253 of which $955,778 are secured and 
$756,477. Their assets are nominally worth 
$1,840,072 and actually worth $173,912. The individual schedules of will. K. Souther show his 
liabilities to be $42,117 nominal assets $72,050 
and actual assets $700, 
BLACKMAILINC SCHEME. 
Latest Developments in Boston’s 
Conspiracy Case. 
IiosToN®Oct, 28.—The Herald says to-day's 
developments seem to throw a new light on 
the alleged murder conspiracy between Bos- 
ton and Baltimore parties, which just now is 
the raging sensation in the criminal annals of these two cities. A new phase of the mat- 
ter and one which seems to be corroborated 
by facts, is that the whole thing is a gigantic 
scheme to blackmail a sorrow stricken fam- 
ily. In a nutshell the story as it now seems 
(so it is said) is that Mrs. Coolidge, knowing 
of a skeleton in the closet of the Mellen fam- 
ily, conspired with Janies Donohue, alias 
John Bull to get all out of Mr. Mellen they 
could, and then it is related “Bose’ Cobh 
got wind of the affair and to curry favor 
with the police informed them of the plan, 
but “John Bull” suspected Cobb and to save 
himself went boldly to police headquarters 
and told the whole story of the conspiracy. 
Then came the meeting between Bull and 
Mrs. Coolidge, at which the inspectors were 
present but unseen, and during which Mrs. 
Coolidge talked freely, supposing John 
Bull” was still acting squarely with her. 
The more she talked the deeper of course 
she got into the mire, and there is not much 
doubt but that the police have at least strong 
evidence on which to base a complaint of at- 
tempting to obtain money by extortion. 
The statement that $1,000 had been received 
by Donohue from Mellen is pronounced un- 
true, although it is said that the detectives 
have actual proof of this payment. 
An evening paper prints an alleged inter- 
view- with John B. Hebron, Esq., who was 
today appointed sole counsel for Mrs. Cool- 
idge and who visited her today at the jail. 
Hebron is reported as saying that Mrs. Cool- 
idge is in a most dangerous state of mind. 
She appears very much worn by the events 
of the past ten days, which have completely 
overpowered her and there is not the shadow 
of doubt in my own mind that she is de- 
ranged. I think it may be truly said she is 
Insane, not violently so, but still the germ of 
reason has been killed. 
In regard to the telegram which Mrs. Cool- 
idge had prepared to send to Baltimore, Mr. 
Hebron said: “The explanation of that can- 
not now be given. It is of such a simple 
and common nature that when it is announc- 
ed the reasons for her so doing will be easily 
seen. The case is just this. Mrs. Coolidge 
has been fearfully victimized, and by state- 
ments which have been made about her in 
the newspapers she has received public con- 
demnation. JNow, wnue in toe course oi 
time she will be known, I trust, as the hon- 
orable woman she undoubtedly is, it is never- 
theless for the public good that it be said 
that in a very few days the entire mystery 
and its attending causes will be clearly 
shown. 
_ 
WILLIAM J. BEST’S ARREST. 
Various Comments by New York 
Papers. 
New York, Oct. 28.—The Tribune says this 
morning that the arrest of William J. Best, on 
charge of defaulting the Pacific National bank of 
Boston, will be denounced as an outrage by many 
people in New York city. Mr. Best lias managed 
many ruined corporations in New York, and lias 
bad the reputation of doing well by the creditors 
of the concerns. His appointment as receiver of 
the Pacific National bank, some three years ago, 
was due to the reports about his standing in New 
York city, and to his large experience as a re- 
cciver. 
The Times says that of late Mr Best lias been 
connected in the capacity of receiver with the 
American Rapid Telegraph company. Investiga- 
tions showed such practices on Mr. Bests 
part that warrants had been issued for Ilfs arrest. 
These warrants would have been served had not 
the temporary absence of Stokes prevented such 
^Boston, Oct. 28.—William J. Best, ex-trustee 
of file defunct Pacific National bank, was ar- 
raigned to day on charge of embezzling $70,000 
of the bank’s funds and was held in $25,000 
b' 
The charge on which Mr. Best is arrested is not 
that which the Tribune states. Best was never 
appointed receiver of the Pacific bank. 
A Terrible Death. 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 28.—Scott Thomas,Ja moul- 
der, working in a foundry at 112tli and Papin 
streets, met a horrible deatli while emptying a 
large ladle containing 10,000 pounds of molten 
iron into a pit 14 feet deep. The cable holding 
the ladle broke, and the unfortunate malt was 
precipitated into the pit with the molten metal on 
top of him. He was seen to writhe several times 
and when the body was removed it was charred 
beyond recognition. 
New England Telephone Company. 
Boston, Oct. 28.—The gross receipts of the 
New England Telephone Co. for August were 
$77,300; gross expenditures $00,638. and the net 
income $10,783. The constructions for the month 
amounted to $7,404, leaving a surplus of $9,379. 
FOREICN. 
Spain Making War Preparations in 
Morocco. 
The Porte Determined on Adopting 
Effective Measures. 
Constantinople* Oct. 28.—The War office 
presents a scene of unusual activity, indicating 
that the Porte is determined on adopting effective 
measures in the event of the conference of the 
powers failing to agree on a plan for a settlement 
of the Roumelian question. One hundred and 
eighty thousand Turkish troops are now mustered 
at available points on the frontier for active ser- 
vice and reinforcements are continually arriving. 
Tlie levy of the Landsturm is only resorted to as 
a \Vhr measure and will add over 120.000 men to 
tlie service. Circassia lias tendered 25,000 cav- 
alry, and Albania has promised to assist the 
Porte. In view of this, Turkish troops In Albania 
have been withdrawn and massed on the Greek, 
Bulgarian and Servian frontiers. 
Spain Strengthening Its Fortifica- 
tions. 
Madrid, Oct. 28.—The Spanish government is 
strengthening tlie Ceuta Peninsula in Morocco. 
Centa is opposite Gibraltar and only 15 miles dis- 
tant; it has many points of resemblance to that 
fortification; is well supplied witli water and if 
properly garrisoned will lie all but impregnable. 
Additional heavy armament has also been ordered 
for ports of tlie Philippine Islands. 
The Cenesta Arrives Home. 
Portsmouth, Eng., Oct. 28.—The Genesta. 
which was defeated in the recent international 
yacht races for the America’s cup by the Ameri- 
can yacht Puritan in New York harbor, arrived at 
this port at 9 o’clock this morning. She came 
into port flying three first prize flags won in her 
contests with American yachts. Great enthusiasm 
was manifested by the crowds on board the meu- 
of-war and yachts ill the harbor, and cheer after 
cheer greeted her as she sailed into port. She 
made the passage home in 19 days and 10 hours. 
This, It is believed. beats the best yacht record. 
Foreign Notes. 
The race for the Dewlmrst plate for two year 
olds was won yesterday at the Newmarket 
Houghton meeting by the Duke of Westminster’s 
bay coit Armonde. 
Jeanne Lorette’s appeal for a mitigation of lier 
sentence for the murder of the Japanese consul 
has been rejected. 
The Great Eastern (steamship) was sold at 
auction Wednesday for £28,200. 
Tlie rumor telegraphed yesterday that a revolu- 
tion had broken out at Mandalay, and that King 
Theebaw had been murdered is not true. 
BASE BALL. 
Lawrence Cets the Pennant. 
THE EASTERN NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE MEETINg 
A meeting of the Eastern New England League 
was held in Haverhill yesterday afternoon, there 
being present Messrs. McDonnell anel C. F. Wig 
gin of Portland, W. W. Burnham of Lawrence, J 
D. Parsons of Newburyport, H. S. Bicknell o 
Brockton and W. H. Moody of Haverhill. 
The President and Secretary Wiggin, the 
special committee appointed to examine the ques 
tlon of Flynn’s eligibility reported through Presi 
dent Moody, the substance of tlielr report helm 
virtually the same as the facts learned from the 
national conference committee. 
Discussion followed and evidence was Intro 
duceel. Messrs. Parsons, Wiggin and Nason were 
then appointed a committee to weigh the evidence 
submitted. They subsequently reported tha 
Flynn was eligible and the games in which he 
played were binding. It was then voted that the 
pennant belonged to the Lawrence club. 
The meeting again came to order at 7.30 o'clocl 
in the evening. After Mr. Knox of Lawrence hae 
given Ills check for the balance due from Law 
rence to the Brocktons the pennant was awardee 
by a committee of three to the Lawrences. 
Mr. Bicknell gave notice that the Brocktoi 
club will appeal from their decision to the arbitra 
tion committee of the National League. 
Deering, Me., and Boston, Mass., applied for ad 
mittance, A. W. Fuller representing Deering am 
J. M. Muller representing Boston. Laid on tin table to later in the evening. 
Directors for the ensuing year were then liamei 
as follows: David Withington, Newburyport 
Charles J. Wiggin, Portland; W. S. Knox, Law 
rence. 
It was moved by Mr. Nason that a representa 
tive from each cIud be appointed to take into con 
sideration the constitution and prepare amend 
meats. Passed, and Messrs. Kiiox, Bicknell 
Withington, Briggs of Portland and Howard o 
Haverhill were appointed on that committee. The playing rules were also referred to thi 
same committee for amendment. 
The following was passed: 
That under the report of the committee 01 
amendments to the constitution and playing rule; 
any player making a valid contract with any club 
members of this association, shall be so far as tin 
association is concerned, held to the same rights 
liabilities and penalties as though under the Na 
tional agreement and that any club member o 
this association, may reserve all of its players un 
der contract at time of disbandment to a mini 
ber not exceeding 10, providing the list of sue! 
reserved players be forwarded to tiie Secretary 01 
or before Nov. 10th; provided also that a sum o 
not less than $75 per month be offered to sue! 
pi^ei H. Moody of Haverhill was unanimous! 
elected president: Frank W. Waterhouse of Port 
land vice president; Parry Wiggin secretary. 
A vote of thanks was passed to the retirin, 
board of officers, after which the board went int 
executive session, the results of which wer 
laarned to be as follows: 
The A.G. Spaulding ball was adopted for the er 
suing year, the firm offering to give a pennant 
the salary limit was fixed at $90 Tor fielders an< 
$125 for batteries; Boston was admitted, bu 
Deering was given leave to withdraw. 
A DEMOCRATIC SENSATION. 
Statement From Judge Cleaves’s 
Friends. 
Why He Should Have Been Made 
Collector. 
The friends of Judge Cleaves yesterdaj 
noon issued the following statement of hh 
strength for the Collectorship: 
Tiw» nTm>r4 on file in tlie First Congressiona 
District, which comprises the 
laud and York, show that Judge Cleaves was re 
commended in Cumberland county by the Demi 
cratie town committees of a majority of them o 
twenty-four of tlie twenty-six towns in tlie county 
by eighteen of the twenty-one members of tin 
Democratic city committee of Portland, by six 
teen of the twenty members of tlie Ucmocratu 
county committee, by the President, with othei 
officers and members of the Young Men s Demo 
cratie Club of Portland, by over seventy-five ship 
owners and business men of Brunswick, tlie towi 
officers and prominent Democrats and buslnesi 
men of Cape Elizabeth, Deerlng, Westbrook, Tal 
mouth, Cumberland and Harpswell and man 
other towns In the county, and by nearly twi 
hundred of the most prominent merchants 
bankers, shipowners and business bouses of Poit 
land without distinction of party. He also was 
supported by many such well known Democrat' 
as lion. Eloridge Gerry, ex-member of Congress 
JohnE. DeWitt, President of the Union Mutua 
Life Insurance Co., Hon. Ezra Carter, ex-Collectoi 
of Portland, Hon. John W. Deering. Mayor ol 
Portland, Hon. Win. H. Clifford, Hon. if. P 
Frank, ex-Speaker of Maine House of Representa 
ttves Hon. Sewall C. Strout, President of Cumber 
land Bar; Col. G. AV. Parker, ex-Sheriff; Edmund 
Dana ex-Chalrman Democratic State Committee 
Col. John M. Adams, editor and proprietor of tin 
Eastern Argus. In addition to this inany of tin 
most distinguished Republicans in Portland, com 
prising ex-Mayors and high officials, gave hin 
their hearty support. In York comity there was 
the same unanimity among the masses. Tin 
Democratic Town Committees, or a majority o, 
them 2G of the 27 towns recommended Judgr 
Cleaves. Hon. Edward W. Staples of Biddeford 
Mayor, City Clerk Hubbard, Judge Hamilton 
City Marshal Harmon, City Solicitor AAalker, Tax 
Collector Johnson, City Treasurer Page and near 
ly every other Democratic official of the clt> ol 
Biddeford, numbering fifty-two, urged the appoint 
ment, with many of the business men of that city. 
H. Jordan, Richard F. G. Hartley, Presidents o 
banks and other Democrats and business men ol 
Saco, a majority of the Democratic County com- 
mittee of York. Among the leading Democrats 
who gave him their support in that county were 
sucli men as Hon. Timothy Shaw, Jr., George F, 
Clifford, William A. Cromwell, Trafton Hatch, 
C H. Alilliken, Lemont A. Stevens and John Han 
scorn of the Biddeford Sentinel. In every 
comity in the State he had a strong support, anil 
among tlie prominent Democrats we mention a 
few: Hon. J. AV. Bradbury, ex-United States Sen- 
ator. E. C. Allen, publisher of Augusta, Hon. It. 
H. Gardiner, ex-Mayor of Gardiner, Hon. Isaac 
Reed of AValdoboro’, ex-member of Con- 
gress, Hon. Richard T. Rundlett. Collectoi 
at AViscasset. Hon. Samuel Watts Hon. 
Edmund Wilson, Hon. Edward O’Brien, Hon. At 
wood Levensaler-Hon. Jos. E. Moore of Thomas- 
ton, Hon. Elliott Walker of Newport, Hon. A. M 
Robinson of Dover, Hon. J. AV. Hill of Exeter, 
Hon. A. J. Chase of Sebec.Hon. J. J. Rawsou 
Hon. Gorham L. Boynton, Hon. James F. Snow. 
Win. King and ex-Mayor F. AV. Laughton of Ban- 
Sor; Hon. Charles W. 
Larrabcc of Bath, Hon. L, 
[. Haskell, Mayor of Auburn; Tosdus Atwood 
County Attorney of Androscoggin county; John 
M. Robbins, President Manufacturers’ Bank: D. 
J. McGillieuddy and Dr. Martel, Democratic rep- 
resentatives to the Legislaturelfrom Lewiston,Gen. 
T liMirv Ur .1 f! T.PVPIISfll.^r. Hon. Nelson 
Thompson and Hon. Samuel Bryant of Rockland, 
Gen. John I). Rust of Rockport, Houghton Broth- 
ers, and other shipbuilders of Bath, Hon. John P. 
Donwortli, Collector at Houlton, Hon. Edward 
Ware of Athens, Hon. Ansel Wadsworth, Hon. 
James R. Taber and William Berry of Belfast, 
Gen. S. 1). Leavitt, Beniamin F. Mllliken of East- 
port and Charles J. Whfdden of the Calais Tunes. 
He was supported by Col. James M. Stone, Col. 
Charles Mllliken, Hon. M. V B. Chase and nearly 
every prominent Independent in the State. Many 
of file distinguished soldiers throughout tire State 
urged his appointment. Nine of the twelve dele- 
gates to the Chicago National Convention urged 
his appointment, as did also a majority of the 
Democratic State Committee and every Democratic 
newspaper in his District.’ 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
lion. Rufus Prince of Soutli Turner has 
put 400 barrels of apples into his cellar this 
fall. 
Evening schools have opened in Lewiston 
witli a large attendance. 
Mr. R. E. Patterson, formerly of Lewiston, 
is having excellent success in Minneapolis 
He is now employed on a large contract or 
the Northern Pacific Railroad works neai 
Minneapolis and is prospering finely. 
The board of aldermen of Lewiston has 
authorized the city physician to vaccinate at 
the city's expense those persons who feel the 
expense is more than they care to assume.The 
city physician says that every day, the city 
is gaining on any possible small pox epi- 
demic. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Miss Eliza Bisbee of Brunswick slipped 
Monday on the pavement in front of liei 
house and, falling, broke her hip bone. She 
is 65 years of age. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
There are hut two telephone subscribers 
in Hallowed, viz: The Maine Central Rail- 
road Co. and Hallowed Granite Co. 
Heath Post, G. A. R., of Gardiner, will cel- 
ebrate its eighteenth anniversary the 20th ol 
next month. The post now numbers 107 
men. 
Asa Gile, the lad who fell upon the end oi 
a plank last week, is still suffering greatly. 
A doctor from Augusta was called Monday 
and tlie family derived hut little encourage- 
ment from what he said of the boy’s chances 
of recovery. His injuries are internal. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
As an illustration of the large business 
done in lime in our State the fact is 
noted that on Sunday last thirteen vessels 
arrived in New York with lime from Rock 
land and three from Thomaston, making 8 
total of sixteen in one day. 
Capt. Isaac Coombs of Camden recently 
received from Hon. Alexander Leith, bankei 
at Han Kow, China, a chest of tea grown ir 
the emperor’s private garden. 
At a recent meeting of the Congregationa 
society of Thomaston it was voted to givi 
the Rev. J. H. Strout, who lias supplied th< 
church here for several Sundays, a call t< 
become the church’s pastor. 
Two weeks ago the Courier-Gazette pub 
lished an item stating that the fishing 
schooner Clara Benner of Matinicus with ■. 
crew of seven caught on trawls in ont 
days 30,000 pounds of fish. Since .that tim< 
the same schooner has brought two fares tt 
Stephen Chase in Rockland which aggre- 
gated 25,000 pounds. In less than three 
weeks this schooner has caught and dis- 
charged 55,000 pounds of fish. 
Two small Rockland boys who had beer 
reading trashy literature ran away from home 
last week, slept in hiding places about the 
streets for four nights and, when about te 
retire for the second night were found by 
the police and returned to their homes. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
At the last meeting of Penobscot Count; 
Grange, twenty-four fourth degree member: 
were initiated into the fifth degree. 
A curiosity in the line of vegetable growtl 
is a turnip to be seen at tne Bangor House 
The seed fell within the ring of a horseshoi 
and inside of this the root grew up. It en 
tirely filled the shoe and grew around it em 
bedding the iron an inch deep. Thus col 
hired it is a peculiar-looking turnip. Tin 
bottom of the root consists of two prong 
which are in strong resemblance of an imag 
of an elephant’s head. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Edward F. Dyer, a carpenter at the Xcv 
England Company’s yard in Bath, fell inti 
the hold of a four-masted schooner, Monday 
forenoon, a distance of eighteen feet. Ii 
falling lie struck a large timber and befon 
striking the bottom was revolved aroum 
several times. He was unconscious whet 
taken up. Two ribs were broken and hi 
was badly bruised. Mr. Dyer is nearly 61 
years old and the accident will cause hit 
to remain in the house several months. Sev 
eral years ago lie received a similar fall am 
broke several ribs. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Daniel Robinson of East Madison wa 
born on Dec. 18,1784, in South Abbington 
Mass., and is as smart and vigorous as a mai 
seventy years of age. He retains his memo 
ry and relates events that occurred when h 
was a boy and feels proud that Dec. 18th hi 
will be 101 years of age. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
HEARING ON A RAILWAY BRIDGE. 
A hearing was begun yesterday momin 
on an appeal from the railroad commission 
ers on the location of a bridge over the Port 
land and Rochester Railroad across Pit 
street in Deering. The hearing is before J 
W. Spaulding of Richmond, A. R. Savage o 
Auburn, and J. M. Robbins of Lewiston, 
committee appointed by the Supreme Courl 
The town claims that the bridge ordered b 
the commissioners is of too expensive desigt 
N. and H. B. Cleaves appear for the tows 
and Hon. W. L. Putnam for the railroad. 
THROUGH TRAINS FROM MONTREAL T 
WINNIPEG. 
The first through train from Winnipej 
Man., to Montreal, over the Canadian Pacifi 
Railroad, will leave Winnipeg next Sunda 
morning. After that, daily through train! 
Sundays excepted, will be rnn between th 
two points. 
; THE GRAND TRUNK. 
A despatcii from London yesterday say 
that at the general annual meeting of th 
| Grand Trunk Railway Company there wa 
f a very large attendance of shareholders. Si 
1 Henry Tyler presided. He laid before th 
meeting the accounts for the half year cnc 
ing June 30, 1885. They showed gross r« 
eeipts of $1,423,587, against $1,012,348 i 
: 1884. The working expenses were 70.00 pe 
> cent of the total recipts,against 73 per cent i 
1 1884, leaving net receipts of $333,120, again; 
$4:14,318 last year. The total net revenue ba 
anee was $48,307 short of the sum necessar 
i for paying the preference interest charge! 
t including the interest on debenture stool 
| rents, leased lines, interest on bonds and ii 
terest on subsidiary lines. The working ex- 
penses showed a decrease of #87,293 as com- 
pared with those of 1884, notwithstanding 
that in the last mentioned year there was al- 
so a decrease of #144,188 as compared with 
1883. 
In his address, moving the adoption of the 
report, Sir Henry Tyler attributed the de- 
crease of receipts to the extremely low rates 
brought about by suicidal and unnecessary 
competition. He spoke hopefully of im- 
provement in this respect, which fie said he 
expected to witness almost immediately. In 
fact arrangements had already been made 
and orders issued with a view to raising 
rates and effecting an amicable division of 
traffic. He spoke also of the probability of 
friendlier arrangements with the Canadian 
Pacific Company being soon effected. The 
report was adopted by a unanimous vote. 
NOTES. 
The Maine Central is making surveys at 
Clinton in view of erecting a new bridge 
over the crossing where the late accident oc- 
curred. The company is understood to ha ve 
offered to indemnify the family of Mr. and 
Mrs. Goodwin. 
The New England members of the Amer- 
ican Train Dispatchers’ Association held a 
meeting Tuesday evening at the Eastern di- 
vision station of the Boston and Maine Rail- 
road in Boston, and formed a local branch. 
E. A. Smith, chief despatcher of the Fitch- 
burg road, was elected president; E. L. 
Dodge, of the Boston and Lowell road, vice 
president; H. M. Forristall, of the Boston 
and Maine road, secretary and treasurer. 
Representatives from nearly all the New 
England roads were present. President 
Smith delivered a very eloquent address. 
The meeting adjourned to Wednesday, No- 
vember 14th._ 
PRESUMPSCOT PARK 
Exciting Races on the Second Day of 
the Tournament. 
Although lowering skies reduced the at- 
tendance at tli# races yesterday afternoon, 
those whri were present witnessed some ex- 
cellent trotting, both the final heats in the 
postponed race and the race for the 2.40 class 
proved interesting and gave the good horses 
participating a chance to show their fine 
points. 
In the absence of Dr. Bailey, who was 
called from town, his place was supplied by 
Mr. W. B. Rice of Saco, during the first heat 
and by Mr. Sylvanus Porter of Cumberland 
thereafter, Mr. Rice being obliged to leave. 
Mr. Pompilly served as starting judge. Mr. 
F. O. Woodbury of this city is acting as mar- 
dial nn fho tror»lr 
The free-for-all race scheduled for yester- 
day was postponed until today, as some of 
the horses entered were obliged to trot the 
two heats in the postponed race. 
TWO THIRTY-FIVE CLASS. 
The first race of the afternoon was the 
continuation of the 2.35 class, postponed 
from Tuesday afternoon. The horses all 
started with the exception of Little Jim, who 
was withdrawn. 
Fifth Heat—Annie M. had the pole, the 
the field starting well together after several 
attempts to score. Annie took the lead at 
once, with Red Cross second, but at the turn 
the horse broke and lost his place. Harry L. 
had a good run down the back stretch, An- 
nie 51. still leading, with Carrie T. second 
and Gov. Morrill surprising everybody by his 
good trotting. The half mile was finished in 
1.15, Annie M. ahead, Carrie T. close behind 
and Gov. Morrill showing good speed. On 
the second half Carrie’s driver left no doubt 
of Wis intentions in regard to forcing the 
mare, by vigorously urging heron. Gov. 
Morrill was trotting fast and went down the 
back stretch at a rapid clip, steadily closing 
the gap between himself and the leader. In- 
terest now centred between Gov. Morrill and 
Annie M. and as the horses reached the 
home stretch it became evident that the fin- 
ish would be exciting. The horses approach- 
ed the wire neck and neck, and went under 
it side by side, neither having a perceptible 
lead. Time, 2.32$. The heat was declared 
dead by the judges, as to Annie M. and Gov. 
Morrill, Red Cross having second place, Car- 
rie T. third, Harry L. fourth, and Lady Inde- 
pendence fifth. 
Sixth Heat—This heat was between Annie 
M., Red Cross and Gov. Morrill, the other 
horses having been shut out by not winning 
a heat out of the five trotted. A good start 
was made, but Annie M. went into the air at 
the first turn, and Red Cross went rapidly to 
the fore, taking a clean lead.Annie recovered 
her feet, and held the second place, with 
Gov. Morrill third. Red Cross held his lead 
during the first half, but broke and lost it 
on the second half. Annie took first place, 
and Gov. Morrill was close behind. On the 
home stretch both the leaders went off their 
feet, and passed under the wire on the run, 
Annie leading and Red cross bringing up the 
rear, trotting squarely. Time, 2.35. 
This finished the race, Annie M. taking 
first money, Red Cross second, Gov. Morrill 
third and Carrie T. fourth. 
SUMMARY. 
M. A. Jordan. Westbrook, ns g. 
in.. Lady Independence. 6 5 6 6 5 — 
Fred Boucher, Portland, ns. br. 
m. Carrie T .2 2 2 4 3 
A. G. Sawyer, Portland, ns. br. 
g. Harry L.5 7 5 7 4 — 
I. P.Woodbury, Deerlng.ns. blk. 
g. Red Cross.1 1 4 2 2 3 
A. I. Allen. East Hebron, ns. blk 
s. Gov. Morrill.3 4 3 3 0 2 
J. W. Brooks, Ho. Paris, ns. ch. 
m. Annie M..4 3 1 1 0 1 
J. S. Jordan. Cape Elizabeth ns. 
br. g. Little Jim. 7 6 7 6 — — 
Time—2.35t4, 2.37V*. 2.34V*, 2.38V*, 2.32V*. 
2.35. 
TWO-FORTY CLASS. 
There were eight entries in this race, with 
four starters, as follows: M. A. Jordan’s 
gray mare Lady Independence, W. H. Snell’s 
brown mare Birdie S., A. G. Sawyer’s chest- 
nut mare Josie M., J. S. Jordan’s brown 
gelding Little Jim, who showed himself a 
trotter In every sense, going fast and trot- 
ting squarely. 
Firet Heat—Birdie S. had the pole and 
took the lead at the first, Little Jim follow- 
ing close on to her wheel and retaining the 
position throughout the mile. At the last 
turn on the first half Birdie went into the 
air and came around the turn on the run, and 
when the next turn was reached she again 
lost her feet and ran for some distance. 
Little Jim still held his place at the wheel 
and completed the mile in 2.391, being given 
first place on account of Birdie’s breaking. 
Jim made only one slight break, Josie M., 
some distance behind the leaders, was so 
closely pressed by Lady Independence as to 
make the heat between them an interesting 
one, Josie coming in in the third place, how- 
ever, and both horses trotting evenly. 
Second Heat—Birdie S. led at the start, 
and, as in the first heat, the race was an ex- 
citing one between her and Little Jim. 
Birdie made one or two slight breaks, but 
1 trotted well notwithstanding. At the con- 
clusion of the half she was leading by a 
nose, and on the back stretch was neck and 
neck with Little Jim, both horses trotting in 
apieuuiu 1UIIU nuu maiuii*, no ftuuu «* invw 
could be desired. As the turn was reached 
> the wheels of the leading sulkies clashed to- 
1 gether and a spoke was knocked out of 
i Birdie’s wheel. The little mare kept her 
feet and the accident only increased the ex- 
citement. The horses trotted squarely to the 
wire, Birdie still a little in advance. Josie 
M. came in third as before, leading Lady 
Independence. It was evident that the first 
place must be decided by the cause of the 
collision between the leaders. The judges 
examined the place and concluded that Little 
Jim was in his proper place at the pole. Jim 
was accordingly given the heat, with Birdie 
j S. second, Josie M. third, and Lady Inde- 
pendence fourth. Time 2.40. 
Third Heat—The contest in this heat was 
i again between Little Jim and BirdieS., al- 
though Lady Independence worked up on 
the leaders at a good clip and several times 
seemed to be on the point of sailing in ahead 
of her competitors and winning the heat. 
At the start Birdie S. and Josie M. went off 
their feet at the same time. Birdie worked 
up to her old place beside Little Jim, but 
5 Josie M. did not recover ground and went 
s around the track some distance behind the 
others. The half mile was finished with 
Little Jim and Birdie S. neck and neck, and 
Lady Independence close behind Little Jim. 
On the second half Birdie again broke, and 
Lady Independence passed under the wire in 
r second place, Little Jim being driven square- 
ly to the finish, and winning the heat and 
race in 2.42. 
j The money was awarded as follows: Little 
Jim, first; Birdie 8., second; Lady Inde- 
f pendence, third; Josie M., fourth. 
1 SUMMARY. 
; J. Scott Jordan, ns. br.g. Little Jim.1 1 1 
W. H. Snell, ns. br. m. ffirdle S .. ... .2 2 3 
M. A. Jordan, ns. g. m. Lady Inde- 
pendence.....4 4 2 
a; G. Sawyer, ns. cb. m. .Josie M.3 3 4 
Tlme-2.S9>4. 2.40, 2.42. 
The races scheduled for today are the 2.50 
class, purse 8100, and a race between Jack 
e Spratt, Hambletonian Knox and Gilbreth 
f Maid, for a purse of 8200. 
1 Hubert J. Good, treasurer of the Philadelphia 
Press company, was attacked yesterday morning 
by Stephen MacPherson, colored Janitor of the 
building, who struck him on the head with, a 
s hatchet, fracturing his skull. The injured man 
will probably die. 
A strike on the South Atlantic railroad occur- 
3 red Tuesday at Bristol, Tennessee, where the 
_ whole force on the line quit work. The strike 1 is for $1.25 per day, the wages paid now being 
B eighty-five cents. 
All the Chinamen employed by the Cedar Mouu- 
tain Coal company at Seattle, W. T., about 40 in 
, number, were discharged Tuesday. All the mines in the Seattle coal region are now operated with- 
: out Chinese labor. 
} George 11. Dunbar of East Braintree, Mass., 
t has been arrested as one of the gang of fire bugs, 
who have infested East Braintree aue Weymouth 
f for some time past and destroyed considerable 
property. 
| The Belmont House of Gloucester, Mass., was 
burned yesterday. Loss $20,000. 
UAKUN rAKKAR, 
Sketch of This Eminent English 
Divine. 
Leading Characteristics as a 
Preacher. 
[Correspondence of the Boston Herald.] 
The character in which I first knew Canon 
Farrar is one in which I think be is not fa- 
miliar to his American admirers, that of the 
author of a series of charming stories for 
boys, which, like “Tom Brown," while they 
are inspired by the loftiest spirit, have the 
virile glow of actual boyhood. They were 
written, as such books must be, from actual 
experience, and were a part of the fruits of 
many years of infinite and sympathetic asso- 
ciation with boys in a great English public 
school. Born In Bombay, Canon Farrar 
himself was educated at King Williams Col- 
lege in the Isle of Man, and at King's Col- 
lege, London, and he not only had his own 
career as a schoolboy to draw' on for these 
stories, but becoming an assistant master at 
Harrow under Dr. Vaughn and Dr. Butler, 
the life of that foundation was opened to 
him in all its varieties. Harrow Is, perhaps, 
more typical than Eton. It was to it that a 
distinguished American in London sent his 
sons because it was, he said, the only school 
where no special honor was attached to 
rank, and there is an old story that when a 
scholar happened to be a duke he received 
three extra kicks from his fellows. Later 
Canon Farrar became head master of Marl- 
borough College, and he held this post with 
great distinction from January', 1871, till 
April, 1876. But it is not as a pedagogue, nor 
as a writer of fiction, that he win be vrel- 
eomed when he arrives, but as one of the 
most eloquent of living preachers. The 
master of a style which is at once remark- 
able for its depth of feeling, vivid imagery 
and rich vocabulary, the sentences of Farrar, 
written or spoken, blaze with rhetorical 
jewelry, and, when moved by his subject, the 
splendid flight of his imagination out- 
distances all the anticipations of the listeners 
and dazzles, almost blinds, by the brilliance 
of the display. He is a word painter, and, 
whatever his subject may be, he invariably 
makes it picturesque. As James says of 
Gautier, “the image, the object, the scene, 
stand arrested by his phrase with the 
healthyglow of truth overtaken.’ He does 
not use his gift idly, however, seldom, nor 
on secular subjects, though in 1860 he pub- 
lished “The Origin of Language;’ in 1866, 
“Chapters on Language,” and in 1870, 
“Families of Speech,” besides several text 
books on Greek, and occasionally his name 
tinriMrs! at.tnrhpd to SOII1P OSS&V ill li DODlll&r 
periodical. But his oratory and literature 
are both consecrated to his religion, How 
broad that religion is; how enlightened, how 
charitable, how little restrained by the 
barbed wire fences of sectarian Pharisaism, 
his great American constituency—those who 
have read his books and sermons—need not 
be told. His religion is the religion of mercy, 
of forgiveness, of immeasurable love. God, 
he says, “is the Lord God, merciful and 
?raeious, long suffering and of great mercy, orgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, 
and yet by no means clearing the guilty, 
why? Because he loves us not? Not so. for 
God’s severity is all love; but because sin is 
the one deadly enemy which he must destroy 
in us lest it destroy us, and we, with it, de- 
stroy ourselves. He must destroy it for our 
sakes, because, as you will hear just now in 
glorious music: 
“The greatness of his mercy reacheth 
Unto the heavens, 
And His truth unto the clouds!” 
Perhaps the most remarkable of Canon 
Farrar’s works is "Eternal Hope,” a series 
of sermons preached in Westmlnster Abbey 
during November and December, 1877, in 
which the doctrine of eternal torment is 
eloquently and passionately refuted. “That 
there is a terrible retribution upon im- 
penitent sin, both here and hereafter, that 
without holiness no man can ever see the 
Lord.” He says: “That sin cannot be for- 
given until it is forsaken and repented of; 
that the doom which falls on sin is both 
merciful and just, we are all agreed. * * * 
But there are four elements in the current 
opinion which I consider to be as unsup- 
ported by Scriptures as they are repugnant 
to reason; which are matters of opinion only 
and not of faith; which the church of God 
has never dogmatically sanctioned; which 
have furnished to the atheist his most in- 
disputable argument, and caused to the 
Christian—if he be a thoughtful Christian 
his most intolerable pang. It is these accre- 
tions of the true doctrine, and these only, 
which I have shown reasons to repudiate 
and condemn. These four elements—which 
make the popular view far darker 
than that held in the Roman church, 
and far darker even than that of 
St. Augustine—are: First, the physical tor- 
ments, the material agonies, the ‘sapiens 
ignis’ of eternal punishment; second, the 
supposition of its necessarily endless dura- 
tion for all who incur it; third, the opinion 
that it is incurred by the vast mass of man- 
kind ; and fourth, that it is a doom passed 
irreversibly at the moment of death on all 
who die in a state of sin. How frightful are 
the facts which they must face who hold 
those common opinions—if they, indeed, in 
any way realize the meaning of their own 
words—is obvious to all, and I have given 
some proofs of it in their own words. 
How any man with a 
in him—any to»h who has the faculty of 
imagination even in the lowest degree de- 
veloped—can contemplate the present condi- 
tion of countless multitudes of the dead and 
of the living viewed in the light of such 
opinions—how he can at all reconcile them 
either with all that he learns of God and of 
Christ, that he learns in Scripture and by 
inward experience—how, as he walks the 
streets and witnesses the life of our great 
cities, he can enjoy in this world one mo- 
ment of happiness, however deeply he may 
be convinced of his own individual salva- 
tion, is more than I can ever understand. 
And it is really painful to think that in this 
matter the Roman Cathclic Church, so rigid- 
ly tenacious of what she conceives to be 
purity of doctrine, so intensely opposed to 
anything remotely resembling the spirit of 
scepticism, so inflexibly resolute in opposi- 
tion to heresies, so rich in her motherhood of 
cm 11 a hoc ItolH a mnn* mp.rci- 
ful, less void of pity, than the current belief 
of modern Protestants.” 
The doctrine of hell, of everlasting fire, is 
to him the greatest of all stumbling blocks in 
the path of faith, and, in refusing to accept 
it, he believes that ive add incomparably to 
our love of God and to the grace, the hope, 
the dignity, the happiness of human life. 
Canon Farrar was ordained a deacon in 
1854, and was admitted into priest’s orders 
by the Bishop of Ely in 1857. In 1876 he 
became a canon of Westminster Abbey and 
rector of St. Margaret’s, and in 1883 he was 
appointed Archdeacon of the famous abbey. 
His promotion to a bishopric is probably 
only a matter of time, but it is prob- 
able, also, that the multitude of readers 
will always think of him as “Canon” Farrar. 
He usually preaches in St. Margaret’s, the 
little church which adjoins the northern en- 
trance of the abbey, by the side of which 
edifice it might suggest to the irreverent a 
tender alongside a three-decker. Although 
the present church has no trace of details be- 
longing to an earlier period than the reigns 
of the Plantagenets, the original church was 
built before the conquest, and stood until the 
reign of Edward I., when it was almost 
wholly taken down and rebuilt. As it stands 
now, ft is a plain gothic structure, with some 
interesting monuments and a magnificent 
stained glass window which was presented 
to the church hy Americans, in memory of 
Sir Walter Raleigh, whose headless body lies 
under the chancel floor. On this window is 
a verse by James Russell Lowell. 
‘•The new world’s sons, from England’s breast we 
drew 
Such milk as bids remember whence we came, 
Proud of her past from which our present grew, 
This window we Inscribe with Raleigh's 
name." 
The church, the living of which is in the 
gift of the abbey, has had many celebrated 
ministers—Dr. Outram, the oriental scholar; 
Dr. Sprat, afterward bishop of Rochester; 
Richard Widmore, the historian pf the ab- 
bey, and Dean Milman. It was one of the 
ministers who received a sharp reprimand 
from George III., soon after his accession, 
for his fulsom flattery of the King in the 
pulpit, his majesty informing the minister 
that he came to church “to hear God prais- 
ed, not himself.” But it is safe to say that 
at no other time has so distinguished and 
numerous an audience gathered within the 
walls as on the occasions when Canon Farrar 
preaches. He is a man of bulky presence, 
though not stout, and carries himself erect, 
without any of the droopings of overstudi- 
ousness. His face is typically English, not 
unlike that of Rev. Dr. Courtney of St. 
Paul’s, Boston. It is full, open, candid, and his manner in the pulpit reminds one of the 
Boston preacher. It is persuasive, intimate, 
pleading, and is aided by a rich voice which 
falls on the ear like music. He has deep 
sympathies with America and Americans,and 
I think I may say, as Julian Hawthorne said 
recently of another person, that he feels that 
this country is “the prow of the vessel; there 
may be more comfort amidships, but we are 
the first to touch unknown seas.” He comes 
to us with curiosity as well as friendship, 
and few Englishmen have ever come to us 
with such a predisposition to understand and 
appreciate the best we have to show. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers ol real estate In 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds: 
Portland—Charles W. Cushing to Joseph C- 
Clark, laud and buildings. *1 and other conslder- 
*lCape Elizabeth—Albert Stephenson to Olivia 
Doughty, land and buildings, si.uoo. 
Staudish—Augustus S. Hutchinson to Daniel L. 
Warren and others, land. *25. 
Freeport—Martin V. B, Jordan to Rose C. Town- 
send, land and buildings. *350. 
THE [PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 29. 
Montreal ought to be a good spot for the 
faith and mind eurists. 
Brick Pomeroy is circulating his newspa- 
per through New York State, in the interest 
of Hill. Birds of a feather, etc. 
The Prince of Wales Is traveling about 
England incognito. In view of Lord Lome’s 
recent experience this is judicious. 
The administration organs are having 
having a hard time nowadays to make their 
editorial consistent with their new* columns. 
Among the gentlemen announced as speak- 
ers at a Philadelphia meeting is “Hon. A. M. 
Keiley, late United States minister to Aus- 
tria.” 
_
If Boston proposes to take a new. census a 
convenient time to do it would be now, when 
so many of its population are gathered to- 
gether at the Downs trial. 
The President has closed the doors against 
office seekers. He had heard probably that 
the men from Maine were about to swoop 
down upon the White House again. 
If King Tliebaw of Bunuah has been mur- 
dered by his subjects he has met with just 
retribution for his own cruel and bloody 
acts. 
The New York Democrats are not culti- 
vating the Prohibition boom as assiduously 
as did their Ohio brethren. They have 
learned something. 
The Democrats are charging that Mahone 
has plenty of money, and is using it freely 
to corrupt their votes. Democrats generally 
make that kind of talk on the eve of defeat. 
If the New Y'ork law against usury is in- 
strumental in wresting from the men who 
dealt with Grant & Ward, some of their ill- 
gotten gains, a statute generally useless will 
for once have served a good purpose. 
It used to be the complaint of the Demo- 
crats that the Republicans were paying the 
debt too fast. But now Congressman Con- 
verse complains that they did not pay it fast 
enough. It’s hard suiting the Democracy. 
Three thousand of John Roach’s men are 
still out of work, and many of them are suf- 
fering from want. And yet there are some 
people foolish enougli to say that the De- 
mocracy is the laboring man’s party. 
We have little doubt that if the Rev. Mr. 
Downs should proclaim his guilt from the top 
of Bunker Hill monument some of his pa- 
rishioners would still cling to him and insist 
on organizing a new church for him. 
Mr. Leverett Saltonstall went to Washing- 
ton in quest of the collectorship of Boston, 
ium uucicu tuc inuu nuuiMiijt ujl iuc 
civil service commission. He asked for fish 
and was offered a serpent. He promptly de- 
clined the serpent. 
Judge Cleaves’s friends, led by Chairman 
Brown, appealing to the Senate not to con- 
firm Gen. Anderson would be a moving spec- 
tacle. If ever that should come to pass the 
doors should be thrown wide open and the 
public given a look at the show. 
People who submit to interviews for pub- 
lication should always read them after they 
are putin type. Men will say lots of things 
that they would nevsr think of writing. Mr. 
Conkling is not the first man who has 
thought himself misrepresented when he 
was accurately reported. 
Wilkinson, the Bath murderer, thinks if 
the sentences of the rest of the murderers 
now awaiting execution are to be commuted, 
his should be also. We are inclined to agree 
with him. His crime was not so deliberate 
as that of Blaney and Mrs. Barrows; it was 
not so brutal either. Let them all be hung 
or none. 
There is quite as bitter a fight over the Wal- 
doboro collectorsliip as was waged over the 
Portland office. The principal candidates 
are E. K. O’Brien and the Hon. Edmund 
Wilson, member of the National Democrat- 
ic Committee. Wilson is endorsed by Chair- 
man Brown and O’Brien by about all the 
people who have business at the Waldoboro 
office. 
The Argus and the Bangor Commercial 
have not yet clasped hands across the bloody 
chasm, but they are standing on their re- 
spective edges thinking about it. The Com- 
mercial is willing to clasp, but the Argus 
keeps glancing down into the chasm and 
catching sight of its candidate for collector 
at the bottom of it. That spectacle kills the 
clasping mood. 
Mr. Henry Bergh and several gentlemen 
said to be physicians, talk of holding a con- 
vention in New York for the sake of proving 
to the world that vac -ination is a humbug. 
The French-Canadians of Montreal have 
i**en sacrificing themselves at the rate of 
fifty a dayTor a number of months cast out 
of loyalty to that idea It is a bad time to 
hold anti-vaccination conventions. 
It is not offensive partisanship for Mr. 
Cleveland and Mr. Manning and Mr. Whit- 
ney to contribute SI(XX) to the Democratic 
campaign fund to carry New York; that is 
the quiet and unobtrusive exercise of the 
right to do what a man will with his own. 
But for Mr. Coon to express the hope that 
the Republicans will carry New York, that 
is offensive partisanship, nnd cannot be tol- 
erated by this civil sen-ice reform adminis- 
tration. So off goes his head. 
Dr. Young, the Secretary of the State 
board of health, writes to the Lewiston Jour- 
nal to say that fearlessness is not a preven- 
tive of small pox. The course of the epi- 
demic in Montreal has demonstrated that. 
The deaths have been almost entirely among 
the French-Canadians, who have no more 
fear of small pox than an American has of 
the measles. The English, who fear the dis- 
ease and have done as fear dictates, taken 
precautions to guard against it, have almost 
entirely escaped. 
Judge iCleaves’s friends have issued a 
statement which is published elsewhere for 
the purpose of disproving the assertion of 
the Bangor Commercial that all the traders 
and dickerers in politics supported him for 
the .collectorsliip. How it disproves the 
Commercial’s assertion we fail to see. It 
does show undoubtedly that he had some 
support outside of the “traders and 
dickerers” but it fails to show that the 
“traders and dickerers” were not supporting 
him also. It is a little curious that in this 
list the name of the Hon. Simon S. Brown 
does not appear. Certainly Mr. Brown is 
too conspicuous a person to be forgotten. 
Was his name left out because he has the 
reputation of being a dickerer? How does 
it happen too that the name of the lion. 
Daniel H. Thing of Mt. Vernon, a dis- 
tinguished supporter of Judge Cleaves, who 
was a candidate for Congress last year, is 
left out? Is it because of certain rumors 
that have been afloat that would imply that 
he is a dickerer? Where is the name of Mr. 
Trueman Harmon, ex-collector of Belfast, 
who was supposed to be booked for a deputy 
collectorship? Where are the names of the 
three distinguished citizens of Cape Eliza- 
beth who had their gripsacks all packed 
ready to advance upon the custom house the 
moment the telegraph flashed the appoint- 
ment of Judge Cleaves? Was this list made 
up with a view to leaving out all the 
dickerers ? However it isn’t our funeral. 
THE WEAKNESS OF PATRONACE. 
For the last quarter of a century the Demo] 
crats have dinned it into the ears of the pub- 
lic that the offices are a source of political 
strength. Republican victories they have 
been in the habit of attributing in large 
measure to the possession of government 
patronage. “Give us the offices,” they 
have said, “and we will win victories.” 
Well, they have now got the offices, not so 
many as they want, but enough to enable 
them to accomplish something if there were 
any virtue in offices, and what have they 
done? They have suffered defeat in Ohio 
by a larger plurality than a year ago, when 
they held none of the offices, they are in 
mortal fear of losing the legislature in Vir- 
ginia, and in New York they are in a state 
bordering on panic. If the offices have had 
any effect on their canvasses it has been a 
bad one. 
The Maine Democracy have.never been ex- 
actly a band of brothers, there have always 
been bickerings among them, but we doubt 
if there has been a time for twenty-five years 
when there has been so much quarreling as 
t]present. And it has all proceeded from 
the possession of the offices. Only six months 
have elapsed since they got possession of the 
national administration and yet we find one 
of their prominent leaders appealing to them 
to bury the past and try and unite the pai- 
ty. A half year of limited patronage has 
broken them all up. What would have been 
tbe result had President Cleveland made the 
clean sweep which they have been clamor- 
ing for we can only infer from what lias re- 
sulted from the comparatively slight taste of 
the offices that he has permitted them to in- 
dulge in. But judging from what has hap- 
pened there can be little doubt that had the 
President handed over to them all the pat- 
ronage the Democracy of Maine would have 
been converted into a band of Ishmaelites. 
The trutli is, and it is beginning to dawn 
upon the Democrats now, that the offices are 
quite as fruitful a source of weakness as of 
strength. There are, to be sure, a considera- 
ble number of voters wlio, having no politi- 
cal convictions, always ally themselves with 
the party of the ins. We do not intend to 
dispute the trutli of the Scriptural asser- 
tion that where the carcass is there will the 
eagles be gathered together. If the 
size of the carcass were in propor- 
tion to the number of eagles, if 
there were offices enough to go round, then 
the possession of government patronage 
would no doubt be a very important factor 
in determining the strength of a party. But 
the political eagles who gather about a new 
administration ore always vastly out of pro- 
portion to the size of the carcass. Only a 
few of them can be fed, and the great ma- 
jority must of necessity go away hungry. 
The number of the dissatisfied will always 
largely exceed the number of the satisfied, 
and a dissatisfied office seeker soon turns up 
in the other party. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
WIIAT IT WILL MEAN TO THE DEMOCRACY. 
N. Y. World. 
No ingenuity, no sophistry can change the 
simple fact that the defeat of Mr. Hill would 
mean the humiliation of Mr. Cleveland and 
his loss of influence and leadership in bis 
own party, while at the same time it would 
also mean the revival of Republicanism— 
aye, of a bloody-shirt, reactionary, aggres- 
sive, Blaine Republicanism. 
EXPElilENTIA DOCET. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
We have a word of advice to our Demo- 
cratic brethren in New York, and that is, do 
not coddle the Prohibition baby this year. 
There is a tendency on the part of disgrun- 
tled Democrats to shoot tlieir ballots in that 
direction this fall. We thought that the 
Prohibitionists would help us out in Ohio 
in October, but they secured about as many 
Democratic as Republican votes. We didn’t 
think the Prohibition advocates were loaded. 
ENGLISH CAPITAL IN A PROTECTION COCN- 
TI1Y. 
Boston Transcript. 
A Boston financier, who arrived home 
from Europe last week, says that he found a 
good, deal of depression existing in the finan- 
cial centre of London and business extreme- 
lv dull. He says that all eyes are turned 
towards this country, and, once convinced 
that the American railroad wars are really 
over and peace fully established, English 
capital will How towards the United States 
in more generous streams than ever before. 
SHOULD KEEP HIM IN WASHINGTON. 
N. Y. Herald. 
Mr. Whitney is all right when he Is iu 
Washington attending to navy department 
business. It is when he comes to New York 
to take a hand in State party politics that he 
is out of place. If it is true, as is generally 
understood, that It was on Mr. Whitney’s 
suggestions the President made Mr. Heddcn 
collector and Mr. Beattie surveyor, it ought 
to show Mr. Cleveland that a more unsafe 
adviser In New York politics would be hard 
to get than Mr. Whitney. There are other 
matters of the same kind which could he 
cited to prove the same proposition. Mr. 
Whitney is all right in the navy department. 
In New York polities he is so useless and 
mischievous that Mr. Cleveland would do 
well to forbid him to mix iu them at all. 
ABOUT MR. GARLAND. 
Washington special to Chicago Inter-Ocean. 
There are indications that Attorney-Gen- 
eral Garland will not long remain a member 
of the cabinet. While he has not resigned, 
and has not been requested to do so, his re- 
lations with the President are at present 
somewhat strained, to use a diplomatic 
phrase. No one charges that Mr. Garland 
was influenced by corrupt motives in the 
telephone suits, about which so much has 
recently been said, but neither he nor Solic- 
itor-General Goode relished the way in which 
the President punished them, like a couple 
of naughty boys at school, and set them up 
before the public with fool’s caps on their 
heads to be made sport of. Mr. Garland has 
uttered no complaint, but it is known he felt 
his humiliation keenly, and his friends say 
that it would have been more Jgenerous in 
President Cleveland to have left him some 
sort of a hole to crawl out of. 
VUVANCIAL. 
BONDS ! 
Rock land.(is & 4s Bath.6s & 4s 
No. Pacific <Jold..6s Maine Central. .7% & 5s 
Anson.4S P. & O. K. K—6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 104 llinni.K STREET, Portland. 
January 1.1884. janldtf 
MTlRRH 
Complete Treatment, with Inhaler for 
every form of Catarrh, $1. Ask for 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE. 
Head Colds, Watery 
Discharges from the 
Nose and Eyes, Kinging 
Noises In the Head, 
Nervous Headache and 
Fever instantly relieved. 
Choking mucus dis- 
lodged. membrane 
cleansed and healed, 
breath sweetened, smell, 
taste, and hearing re- 
stored. and ravages checked. 
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings Into the Throat, 
Pains in the Chest. Dyspepsia, Wastingof Strength 
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, in one pack- 
age, of all Druggists, for $1. Ask for Sanford’s 
Radical Cure, a pure distillation of Witch- 
Hazel, Am. Pine, Ca. Fir. Marigold, Clover Blos- 
soms, etc. 
Potter Drug and Chemicnl Co., Boston. 
“KIDNEY PAINS" and that weary 
sensation ever present with those of 
painful kidneys, weak backs, over- 
f #■ worked or worn out by standing, walk- 
\ ing or the sewing machine, cured by 1 Cutjcuba Anti-Pain Plaster, a new, 
original, elegant, and speedy antidote to pain and 
Inflammation. At druggists, 25c.; five for $1.00. 
Mailed free. Potter Drug and Chemical Co., 
Boston. octl5ThM&w2w 
. SINGER, 
B OR SINGING CLASSES- 
The attention of practical teachers Is directed to 
this carefully prepared hook, by good compilers 
and practical men, W. O. Perkins and D. B. 
Towner. 
The whole 192 pages have special reference to 
the Singing School, and contain 57 Glees and 
Part Songs, 29 Hymn Tunes, 18 Anthems, 4 
I’lluTitv: ft IT!a<Iiilntnr_ flip OTnnunl NisrviM. find 
124 Graded Exercises. 
Price 60 eta. $6*00 per Dozen. 
SONG BELLS. 
A very favorite collection of genial Songs for 
Common School.. Price ISO Cento. 
cam CRFFTIlfiC For High School. iSVilU UnitlililllX. Academies and Colleges. 
A perfect success as a compilation, having a 
most tasteful collection of part-songs, voice exer- 
cises, etc. Price tiO cts. £0.00 per Dozen. 
11ALFDAN KJERULF’S ALBUM of SONGS. 
33 Songs of the highest order, ity a famous com- 
poser. English and German Words. The mnsic 
appeals to the highest and most cultivated taste. 
COLLEGE SONGS .(60 cts.) and WAR SONGS, 
(60 ets.l sell everywhere, and please everybody. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., ■ ■ Boston. 
Send to JOHN C. HAYNES & CO., Boston, 
(branch house of 0. Dltson & Co.) for grand illus- 
trated Catalogue of all Musical Instruments, 
Strings and Trimmings. aTTh*„ octIO STTh&w 
NEW STYLE PIAN©~ FORTES 
Piano Fortes of the very best make, the Hallet 
& Davis new stvle upright piano, Steinway & Son 
Parlor Grand; also organs of several styles and 
makes. Piano stools and covers. Tuning and re- 
pairing done at short notice. WM. P. HASTINGS, 
114V- Exchange St., Portland. oct20dtf 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Grain and English Grain Waterproof Balmorals, widths 
B, C, D, E and F. Gents' Fall and Winter Boots. 
Youths', Boys' and Men's Kip Boots. Sign of Gold 
Boot. 
_ 
BROWN, the Shoe Dealer. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LIH H NV EL OPES. 
A job lot of Linen Envelopes in Cream and Azure, at 7c. per pack- 
age, worth 15c., 25 Envelopes to the Package. 
476 Pounds of English Note Paper in Cream and White. These 
goods are direct from the Importers and are of the finest texture and 
finish. In fact the finest Note Paper ever offered in the city for »5C. 
per pouud, being worth twice that. 
A new lot of Children’s Composition Paper at 15 c. per pound. 
Call and see the pretty novelties. Cat’o’Nine Tail Easels, the pret 
liest little easels for tiles and panels ever shown, entirely ntw. 
FRANK 6. CLARK, 515 Congress St. 
oct2»_ ___dtf 
FINE TAILORING ! 
In continuing the Custom Tailoring branch of our 
business in our new Clothing and Furnishing Store, 
204 Middle Street, we wish to introduce to all form- 
er patrons and to the public MR. WM. B. BUCK- 
NAM, who stands at the head of this department. 
Mr. Bucknam is a gentleman thoroughly acquaint- 
ed with the demands of Fine Trade and a Tailor of 
unquestionable taste and ability. All orders left 
with us will secure careful ttention. Each and 
every garment warranted as represented, and a fit 
guaranteed. _ 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
204 Middle Street, Set. of Pin. nr-3 7 dtf 
HASKELL & JONES. 
Successors to Allen & Go., 
Will Continue Business at the Old Stand, Lancas- 
ter Building, 
470 CONGRESS STREET, 
under the firm name of 
HASKELL & JONES, 
where we shall as heretofore carry a complete and carefully selected 
stock of goods in all departments, and shall continue to manufacture 
our own clothing, claiming the advantage of the manufacturers’ cost, 
which allows us to own onr goods at the lowest possible figure. Onr 
OSIN TIMING DEPARTMENT 
will be kept up to its present high standard of excellence, by onr re- 
taining the CUTTERS and SKILLED WORKMEN who have labored 
with us to bring it to its present state of perfection. In our 
FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT 
we shall keep a full line of staple goods, and add the novelties ol the 
season as they appear. To intending purchasers of 
FINE CUSTOM OR FINE READY-MADE 
CLOTHING, 
we offer inducements surpassed by no store in this section. The pub- 
lic are cordially invited to call and see for themselves. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Lancaster Building, 470 Congress St. 
octa_ _eodtf 
American Watches ! 
McKEMEI, ' I JEWELLER, 
«- i. „j? xi a ci„i; a n„i.i x a a 
lias Hie liir^esb UUU ueat acicticu awta VI »» atviu/n iu kjviiu vnuiu, X4ttuu5 
Boss, and Crown Filled and Silver Cases, ever shown in this City. 
I will sell you Watches lower than any other dealer in first-class 
goods. A beautiful line of Ladies’ Watches in Solid Gold Cases from 
$20.00 to $75.00. Over 200 Watches to select from. Come where 
you can see the largest stock, as I can surely suit you. Watches sold 
on installments. 
McKENNEY, the Jeweller, 
547 CONGRESS ST., SIGN OF SIDEWALK CLOCK. 
octli)_rttf 
WALL PAPERS. 
NEW DESIGNS FOR 1886. 
We are now receiving the New Goods for next year, 
in all grades of paper. Fine papers at greatly reduc- 
ed prices. Competent paper ltangers supplied. 
LORINC, SHORT & HARMON, 
OPP. PREBEE HOUSE, 
oc24 d4w 
CASCO CLOTHING CO. 
We have recently added several new Lines of Suits and 
Overcoats for Men, Youths and Boys to our stock, so we are 
now showing the most complete assortment of any concern 
in the city, and we guarantee our prices to be as low or 
lower. 
In Men’s Business and Dress Suits, we have a very exten- 
sive assortment in Sacks and Frocks, and ask your inspec- 
tion. We are showing a particularly fine line of Young 
Men’s Suits in sacks and 4 button frocks, at $15, $16, $18, 
$20 and $22. 
In Boys’ Long Pant and Short Pant Suits we have some 
rare bargains at $2, $3, $4, $5, $6, $8 and $10. 
Boys’ odd Knee Pants, at .50, .75, $1.00 and upwards. 
In Boys’ Overcoats, 4 to 9 years, we have a full assortment 
for $3,$3.50,$4,$5 and $6. A boy’sovercoat with astrachan 
cuffs and cape that is very desirable. 
On overcoats 9 to 17 years, we are showing some very de- 
sirable styles and our prices are right. 
For Men’s Overcoats, 34 to 44, we have an extensive as- 
sortment of Beavers in Black, Blue and Brown Elysians, Fur 
Beavers, Kerseys, Meltons, &c., and ask your inspection. 
Our sales on these goods the past two weeks have been very 
satisfactory, and as we have added to our assortment sever- 
al new lines, we expect to more than double them the com- 
ing month. 
New styles of Cents’ Trousers at $3, $4, $5, $6 and $7. 
Full Lines of Centlemen’s Underwear, White Shirts, Laun- 
dried and Unlaundried, Hosiery, Cloves, Collars, Cuffs, &c. 
New styles of E. & W. Collars and Cuffs. 
Sole agents for the “Eighmie Patent Shirt.” 
We have a Worsted and a Silk Clove for Centlemen, that 
are very desirable for street wear. Ask to see them. 
mo TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. 
CASCO CLOTHING CO., 
OPP. FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
sep24 eodtt 
PRESUMPSCOT PARK ASSOCIATION. 
Mpecial Meeting. 
lyrOTICE is hereby given that a special meeting La of the stockholders of the Presumpscot Park 
Association will be held at the office of William 
L Putnam, No. 36 Exchange St,, in Portland, 
Maine, on Saturday, the thirty-first day of Octo- 
jer, A. D. 1885. at throe o’clock p. ni., to act on 
he following articles, viz: 
First. To take such action as the stockholders 
nay determine w ith reference to releasing to the 
nortgagees, all the interest of said corporation, in 
he real estate of the corporation which is now 
lubject to mortgage. 
Second. To take such action as the stockholders 
nay determine for winding up the affairs of the 
orporation, including disposal of its assets and j 
iroviding for its debts. 
Dated at said Portland this Twenty-first day of I 
)ctober, A. D. 1885. WM. G. DAVIS, 
oct22d6t President. I 
SMOKE NO MORE DROGS. 
-THE- 
C. H. S. CICAR 
la a Pure Havana Filler, War- 
ranted Free front Flavoring. 
— SOLD BY — 
L. J. PEllKINS & SON, Jobbers 
A. L. MILLETT & CO., 
CITY HOTEL, 
WM. S. BANKS, 
W. KIHSCH, 
I. T>. CUSHMAN & SON, 
C. WAY & CO., 
F. DELAVINA, 
E. PONCE. oc21eoil3w* 
IKlrtCELLANEOlTS. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
CLOTHIERS. 
Do not fail to call at our Elegant New 
Clothing and Furnishing Establishment, 
304 MIDDLE ST., COR. P£,lJ]fI ST. 
The building we now occupy (formerly the First National Bank 
building) has undergone a most complete renovation, and to-day is one 
of the most perfectly appointed and equipped Manufacturing and 
Wholesale and Retail Clothing Establishments in Maine. Our resources 
for the production of Men’s Well Made and Serviceable Clothing are 
ample, occupying as we do the entire building. Our garments are cut 
in the latest style by our own tailors, the workmanship is first-class, 
and OUR PRICES WE GUARANTEE AS LOW AS ANY COMPETING 
HOUSE. 
Our reputation for the past twelve years for Men’s First-Class Ready 
Made Clothing of our own manufacture will be fully sustained in our 
new place of business. An inspection of our store and stock is solicited. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
laiafaetnrers, Wholesalers and Mailers 
menscTothing, 




Merry’s Special Fine Elegant Beaver Sets, 
Goods,Superior Qual- Large Capes, Stoles, 
ity and Correct Style. and New Style Colors 
Fine Silk Tall Hats. Everything nice and fine in the Fur line. 
WOLF ROBES. 
Over 500 of them to select from. Some Elegant 
Large Fine Goods, varying in price from $5 to $15. 
NORSE BLANKETS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
THE HATTER, 
237 MIDDLE STREET. 
SICN OF THE COLD HAT. 
oet24 eodtf 
Boston & Portland doing Go. 
A GREAT EVENT 
-ON- 
Thursday Morning, Oct. 29, 
We shall offer in our MEN’S DEPART- 
MENT a large wholesale stock of Men’s 
WINTER OVERCOATS at prices that will 
immediately create a profound commotion 
throughout the trade and insure the 
PROMPT DISPOSAL OF THE ENTIRE LOT. 
^LnXTTNT OTT1V OEJ3VL3E3n>J'T = 
We hare closed out from our wholesale 
house during the past week an entire 
lot of 350 WINTER OVERCOATS, in 
Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ sizes, 
comprising the finest line of choice fab- 
rics ever shown in made-up garments. 
On these goods we propose to put such 
low prices as to insure their immediate 
disposal, thus offering to the public an 
an opportunity such as we have never 
before given to secure at the price of 
ordinary goods, a selection from the 
most comprehensive assortment in Over- 
coats to be found in the New England 
j States. Most of these goods are all 
| wool and comprise an infinite variety | of choice designs, many of whieh cannot be found elsewhere. We have heard 
from various quarters! hat our stock of 
OVERCOATS was the largest and best in 
the market, and now we propose to 
offer this entire stock as follows: 
Men’s All Wool Black Worsted Over- 
coats, regular retail price $15, now of- 
fered at only $10. Sizes 33 to 44. 
Men’s All Wool Melton and Twilled 
Beaver Overcoats, in bine, black, gray, 
brown and fancy mixtures, regular re- 
tail price $18, now offered by us at only 
$12 each. Sizes 35 to 44. 
Men’s All Wool Chinchilla Overcoats, 
in various shades, regular price $20, of- 
fered by us at $15. 
Youth’s All Wool Worsted Overcoats, 
in sizes 33 to 36, regular retail price 
$15, now only $10 each. 
Men’s Union Beaver Overcoats at $4, 
$5, $6.50 and $8.00, 
Young Men’s Fine Melton Overcoats, in 
sizes 33 to 36, in the latest and most de- 
sirable shades, regular retail price $24, 
now only $18. Are single breasted and 
fly front. 
Men’s Ulsters, made for comfort and 
service, wide collars, and cut extra long, 
sizes 36 to 44, retail price $10, offered 
by us at $6.50; also better grades at $10 
and $15. 
Men’s Long Overcoats, made from 
heavy all wool material, solid color, fine 
black lasting lining, made to retail at 
$20, and jobbed by us at $17.50, are of- 
fered now at $15 each. Sizes 35 to 44. 
Men’s Fine All Wool Chinchilla Beaver 
Overcoats, in black, bine, brown and 
fancy mixed, retail price $22 and $25, 
now offered by us at the wonderful low 
price of $18 each. 
We have also a large lot of Gen- 
tlemen’s Fine English Kersey Overcoats, 
made by journeymen tailors, and arc 
eqnal to custom work in every respect, 
that we shall offer at $22, $25 and $30, 
which are actual wholesale prices. 
Boys’ Overcoats, age 5 to 11 years, 
regular price $2.50, now offered by us 
at only $1.50 each. 
Boys’ Overcoats, All Wool, ages 10 to 
14 years, $5, $0, $7, $8 and $10. 
Boys’Overcoats, ages 4 to 11 years, 
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, and $4.50. 
Boys’ Reefers, for hoys of all ages, $4, 
$5, $6.50, $7, $8 and $10. 
Men’s Reefers, extra quality, regular 
retail price $6,' offered by us at only $4 
We are also showing a large variety in 
Men’s Four Button Cutaway Frock Suits 
at $12, $15, $18 and $20. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE- 
OPEN EVENINGS. 
Manufacturers and Retail Dealers. 
Boston & Portland ClothingCo., 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W.O.WARB, Manager. 0Ct2S tltf 
fibiktcke.__ 
MORE ROOM! 
Our Business Demands It! 
Our Diistoiners Demand It! 
And Our Strippers SayThey Must 
AND SO SAY WE ALL OF US. 
COMMENCING BUSINESS 
In Portland on the 11th of May, 188 
as a branch of t lie 
GREAT NASSAU HALL 
FURNITURE AND 
CARPET STURE, 
No. 827 WASHINGTON ST., 
BOSTON, MASS., 
On one floor 100x47 feet, our success lias been so 
great that to-day we occupy 3 floors 100x47 feet, 
and yet the demand for More Boom is every day 
becoming more imperative. This great growtli is 
due to the quality of goods we carry; to the great 
variety we always have to select from; to our on- 
ly one way we have of doing business, which is to 
use the cliild who is sent to order, but knows noth- 
ing about the value of goods, or to use the cus- 
tomer who orders through the mail and never sees 
tile goods until they are delivered, Just the same 
as we do the ladv or gentleman who calls and se- 
lects. Again, we are in hourly communication by 
telegraph with the Boston House, ordering goods 
every day for customers who describe some par- 
ticular article we may not have in stock, or in oth- 
er words; Giving every customer the opportunity 
to select from two of the largest stocks of well se- 
lected goods in tills country, paying their fare to 
Boston when we cannot suit them here. Again, 
we Deliver goods, Freight prepaid, wherever 
there is a depot, anywhere In New England. 
MAI^^^ 
We have made up our minds to have More 
Boom, aiM we must remove the most of the pres- 
ent stock; there is only one way to do it, and that 
is to sell the goods at cost of production and hand- 
ling. Consequently tins sale must oe ior casn, or 
nearly so, as the time given must not exceed three 
months; that is, part cash at time of purchase, 
and the balance in 3 equal payments, running 
over two or three months, excepting when the 
amounts are very large, when more credit will be 
given, but having marked the goods at this low 
figure we wish it understood that the sale shall be 
as nearly cash as possible. Commencing in our 
Carpet Department, 
1VE MIIAIjI, offer 
Lot No. 1, pure all-wool carpet, <12 l-2c 
Lot No. 2, “ “ “ 65 
Not No. 3, “ “extrasuper,67 1-2 
Lot No. 4, “ “ “ 75 
Lot No. 5, “ “ “ 80 
In these lots there are 47 patterns to select 
from, ami over 10,000 yards in the building. 
Please do not write for samples, as we shall not 
cut any at this sale. Please give a description of 
what you would like, and whether for Chamber, 
Sitting Room, Dining Room or Parlor, and we are 
satisfied we can suit you. 
Tapestry Brussels Carpet. 
Lot No. 1, fairly good Tapestry, 65 
Lot No. 2, “ “ “ 67 1-2 
Lot No. 3, “ “ 70 
Lot No. 4, prime “ 75 
Lot No. 5, extra “ 80 
Lot No. 6, best in this country, 90 
In these lots we have over 60 different patterns 
and an enormous stock; you can rely in every in- 
stance on the goods being just as represented. 
Body Brussels Carpets 95c to $1.25 
Velvet Carpets 97 1-2 to 1.50 
Cotton Carpets 30c, upwards 
Cotton and Wool Carpets 37 1-2 to 45c 
Positively these are the greatest Carpet Bar- 
gains we have had to offer. 
Chamber Set Dep’t. 
Walnut Wood Top Set at $31.50 
Cherry “ “ “ “ 30.50 
Pine “ “ “ “ 18.00 
Ash “ “ “ “ *25.00 
Walnut Marble Top Set at 36.40 
Cherry “ “ “ “ 43.75 
and sets under and above these prices, running up 
to S200.00 per set. A splendid assortment, blit 
must be sola before we make the change. 
Parlor Suit Dep’t. 
Lot No. 1, Hair Cloth Parlor Suit $34.00 
Lot No. 2, “ “ “ 37.50 
Lot No. 3, “ “ “ 43.00 
Lot No. 4, Mohair Plush “ 47.50 
Lot No. 5, “ “ 55.00 
Lot No. 6, “ “ 67.50 
Lot No. 7, Crushed Plush “ 115.00 
Lot No. 8, Silk Plush “ 81.00 
Now in this Department we want to say to all 
the readers of the Portland Press : The assort- 
ment is grand, the goods are good, the styles are 
the latest, and if 600 subscribers were to send 
600 orders for a parlor suit each, either Haircloth, 
Ramie, Embossed Mohair Plush, Crushed Mohair 
Plush, Plain Mohair Plush, or Silk Plushes, we 
firmly believe that 499 would be entirely satisfied 
with the trade. We manufacture the suits, we 
know the cost, and we know that no dealer, un- 
less manufacturing his own (roods, can erive vnu 
such value as this for the money: neither could 
we always; these prices are only for this sale, and 
will not be repeated. This sale will last until our 
arrangements are all completed. 
PARLOR STOVE & RANGE DEP'T. 
In tbis Drp’t we are confident 
we take the lead in New' England, 
and have marked down the price 
just the same as in other depart- 
ments. We have Parlor Stoves 
from $3.S5 to $34.75; former 
prices were $4.00 to $40.00. 
We have all the popular makes, 17 different 
kinds and styles, and we will write a guarantee, 
when renuired, lor each and everv one. We know 
the stoves; we are not trying to palm off any new 
Ideas. We sell what we know will give satisfac- 
tion, and our prices throughout this sale precludes 
the possibility of competition. 
RANGES. 
In this Dep’t we have the New Byron, Our 
Choice, First National, Viola, Kirby, Un- 
ion, !\iissau, Orovelnml, Quaker, ami the 
famous IVew Tariff. Write for cuts of Parlor 
Stoves, and Ranges, and when ordering, be sure 
and send height of hole in wall from the floor. A 
good Range with all the ware, pipe and zinc, and 
picture, delivered freight paid to any town where 
there is a depot, for just $15.00. 
Students’ Rockers and Chairs, Easy 
Chairs, of every description. Lounges 
$4.25 to $55.00. Hat Trees. Enorm- 
ous assortment of Parlor Tables, Wood 
Top, Marble Top, Plush and Cloth Tops. 
A prime solid Walnut Marble Top Table, 
20x28 marble, for $5.10. Sideboards, 
Chiffoniers. Window Shades, all kinds 
of colorings, 50e and upward. And eve- 
rything necessary to furnish a house 
from cellar to attic. Write for cuts and 
price list of MANTEL BEDS. Don’t 
fail to see the CASCO BED LRUNGE, at 
DONNELL BUIEDING, 
CORNESR 
Pearl & Middle Sts., 
Portland, 
WRITE FOR CONTRACT SYSTEM. 
B. A. Atkinson 
& GO, 








Presmipeot Driving Park, 
POBTIAKD. ME., 
October 27th, 28th and 20th, 1885. 
B3T"If stormy postponed to first fair days._J0H 
$850 IHT PI RSfiS, 
In which the best Homes in Ihc Slate will 
participate. 
Following m e tlic entries In the different races: 
THIRD DAV. 
No, 4—Free-for-all—Parse $300. 
Fred Boucher, Portland.hr- m. Carrie T 
A. G. Sawyer, Portland.— -hr. g. Harry L 
Ira P. Woodhiury, Deering.blk. in. Black Nell 
Frank Fox, Cornish.hr. g. K. F. W 
H. H. Woodbury, Deering.b. g. Slippery Dick 
.1. F. Haines. Biddeford.b. ni. Nellie M 
O. F. Stackpole. Biddeford.b. g. Frank I' 
A. K. Russell, Buckfield.b. g. Star Gazer 
J. W. Brooks, So. Paris.ch. in. Annie M 
No. 5 3.30 Class—Purse $100. 
Charles Cobb, Deering.•••—fn m. Maud L 
R. C. Knight, Cornish.blk. g. Black Prince 
P. Keegan, Portland.■ ch. in. Nell 
A. G. Sawyer, Portland.ch. m. Josie M 
Whit Leslie, Gray.1>. m. Gipsey Queen 
Whit Leslie, ray.b. m. Katie L 
.1. F. Barrett. Portland.br. g. Hero 
Marshall Libby, Windham..b. in. Clara C 
p. o. York, Portland.br. g. Billy Y 
F. A. Maxwell, Portland.ch. g. AI. Q 
Dr. Southwlck, Buxton.br. g. Frank A 
M. C. Delano, Canton .br. m. Maggie Miller 
R. Record. Portland.b. g. Billy H 
W. D. Rarasdell, Deering.b. g. Skedaddle 
No. 6—Special Purse—$300. 
W. H. Snell, Deering.br. g. Jack Spratt 
E. H. Greeley, Bar Harbor. 
b. s. Hambletonlan Knox 
H. A. Brick, Lewiston.blk. m. Gilbreth Maid 
S100 extra to any horse making a heat in less 
time than 2.25. 
The trotting will be Under the National rules, 
and will commence at 1.30 p. m. sharp. 
One fare on all railroads the round trip lor both 
passengers ana nurses. 
Tickets to Park, 50 cts. for Gents ; Ladies and 
Carriages free; also seats in grand stand free. 
oct26dtd WM. H. SNELL, Sec. 
GILBERT’S EXTRAS! 
COMMENCING 
Thursday Evening, Oct.29th. 
.50 CENTS PER COUPEE. 
Former lady pupils will be furnished tickets of 
admission upon application. oc29dtf 
Fourth Stockbrldgc, 
AT CITY HALL, THURSDAY EVE., OCT. 29th. 
Illustrated Lecture by JOHN L. 
Subject: “Mary, Queen ol Scots.” JEvening tick- 
ets 50 and 76 cents. Sold at Stockbridge’s Music 
Store. oct23dlw 
CITY JfALL. 
Y. M. C. A. COURSE. 
TIIIRU ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday Evening, October 30, 
WILL CABLETON, 
TILE WORLD RENOWNED POET. 
Admission 25 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents. 
Reserved seats to members 25 rents. Course tick- 
ets for the remaining eight entertainments, $2.00 
anil $1.50, according to location. Reserved 
seats to members $1.50, $1.00 and 50 cents. Course 
and evening tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s. 
Cfr-Nnte the reduction In course tickets. Canon 
Farrar, Phillips Brooks, Rev. Hr. Newman and 
Rev. Ur. Vincent are in this course. Canon Farrar 
appears Monday Eve., Nov. 2. oct24dlw 
BIJOU SKATING PARLOR 
Friday Evening, Oct. 30, 
GIRARD & YOKES, 
CELEBRATED BICYCLE RIDERS, 
— AND — 
Lady Fancy Skater. 
For further particulars see posters and litho 
graphs. 
—AND ON— 
Saturday Evening, Oct. 31, 
PROF. E. L. MADDOX, 
of ifoMton, mass., 
the Champion Fast Skater, will give a 5 mile Ex- 
hibition of Fast Skating. At Boston, June 19, he 
skated 5 miles in 1C minutes lVa seconds, defeat- 
ing all competitors. Exhibition to commence at 9 
o’clock. 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 
oc27 dBt 
Wetland theatre. 




In the great Musical Comedy, 
Peck’s Bad Boy 
AAD IIIS PA, 
A uc nuui< si v vua, wu vniiu) u uj 
Comedian, who art and Ming. 
Reserved Seats, 76 and 60 cents; gallery 35 cts. 
Sale of seats commences Thursday, Oct. 29. 
oct2(i dtd 
CITY IIALL. 




MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 2. 
Ej^-Rev. Phillips Brooks, D. D., of Boston, will 
also be present and make a few remarks. Evening 
tickets with reserved seats, 50e,75e and $1.00, ac- 
cording to location j half price to members of the 
Association. Course tickets $1.50 and $2.00, ac- 
cording to location. Reserved seats for the course 
to members of the Association. 50c, $1 and $1.50. 
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store, No. 
124 Exchange street. 
RAILROAD ARRAMiEMEITN. 
55gr“Half fare on afternoon Maine Central trains 
from Lewiston, Brunswick and Yarmouth. Free 
return checks on Portland & Ogdensburg road to 
all who pay full fare one way and purchase tickets 
for the lecture. The Portland & Rochester road 
will run a special train from Cor ham and Saeca 
rappa, for the accommodation of those who desire 
to attend the lecture. The train will return after 
the lecture. oct27dlw 
SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION. 
— AND — 
PROMENADE CONCERT, 
AT CITY HALL, 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOV. 5 & 6. 
THLRNDAY RVENItVO—Musical; to con- sistof a Miscellaneous Concert by some of our 
Best Talent, to be followed by The ringing 
Sunflowers. 
FRIDAY EVENING—Promenade Concert. 
Music by Chandler’s Orchestra. 
Ticket* Me, 3 for SI .©O; to be obtained at 
*W. E.Chandler’s. 177 Middle street. F. Ii. Fairing * 
ton’s 208 Middle street, and at the door. After- 
uoon Free. 0Ct29dtd 
S^PEieERIAN T EL PENS
Q IMPORTANT rcssess $ characteristics. 
UNIFORMITY, DURABILITY, 
SUPERIORITY OF METAL 
Used by the best penmen in U. S. and Canada. 
Sample card of special numbers sent on application 
ASK FOR CARD NO. I 
IVISON, BLAKEJfAN, TAYLOR & €0., 
7.13 nml 7.1.1 Ilromlwny, New York. 
1e20 eod6m 
Gentlemen’s 
Cordovan Balmorals. Gents' ft'aukenphaust Balmorals 
Gents' Hand-Sewed, Custom Made, Morocco Leg 
Double Sole Calf Bools, all widths, sizes and half sizes. 
BROWN, the Shoe Dealer. 
THE TRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 2ft. 
WIT ANDWISDOM. 
Suffering intensely with rheumatism for a week, 
1 tried Athlophoros, The first dose gave great 
relief and three doses entirely cured me, I not 
having had the slightest touch of the disease 
since. George Bray, Orange, Conn. 
A fashionable lady, boasting of a new palatial 
residence said the windows were all of stained alass “That’s too bad.” cried her mother, “but 
won’t soap and turpentine take the stains out ?” 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphltes.—In General Debility 
and Emaciation.—Is a most valuable food and 
medicine. It tends to create an appetite for food, 
—It strengthens the nervous system, and builds 
up the body. _ 
The Lowell Citizen remarks that the “world 
now makes use of 08,000 miles of submarine ca- 
bles, mostly for the purpose of advertising travel- 
ing actresses and announcing the deaths of peo- 
ple nobody ever heard of. 
Fain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hearty 
eating is relieved at once by taking one of Car- 
ter’s Little Liver Fills immdiately after dinner. 
Don’t forget this. 
Johnny’s big sister doesn’t part her hair in the 
middle because of a cowlick, and Johnny asked 
at a party tliejother evening: “What makes your 
hair squint so awfully?” 
For Earache, Toothache, Sore Throat, 
Swelled Neck, and the results of cold and inflam- 
mation, use Dr. Thomas’s Eclectrlc Oil—the great 
pain destroyer. 
A little girl being sent to a shop to purchase 
some dye-stuff, and forgetting the name of the ar- 
ticle, said to the shopman, "What de folks dye 
with?” “Why, cholera, sometimes,” replied the 
shopman. "Well, 1 believe that’s the name. 1 
want a dime's worth.” 
Women with pale colorless faces who feel weak 
are discouraged, will receive both mental and 
bodily vigor by using Carter’s Iron Fills, which 
are made for the blood, nerves and complexion. 
Slade’s Epicurean Spices are sure to please 
those who want the best goods, as they are the 
best Cultivated Spices, powdered perfectly pure. 
FINANCIAL AMI COMMERCIAL 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, October 28. 
Business for the past week has been extremely 
dull in most departments of the wholesale mark- 
et, but values generally have been well maintain- 
ed. Flour Is quiet, but quite firmly held; Novem- 
ber first freights will advance lBc bbl on flour. 
Fork is quiet with a light demand at unchanged 
prices. Lard without important change with an 
easier tendency to rates. Beef quiet and steady. 
New Raisins are firm and in light supply. Teas 
quiet but firmly held. Coffee dull at previous fiir- 
ures. Molasses steady with a good Inquiry. The 
demand for Sugars Is only moderately active, but 
prices have been steady throughout the week 
with no change here in values. Cheese firm and 
tending upward. Butter without quotable chance 
and steady with a good inquiry for choice grades, 
which are very firm. Beans unchanged; the new 
dlum Beans are selling at ?2. The market is lil>- 
erally supplied with Apples and prices are easy; 
shipments to Liverpool and Glasgow from N. Y., 
Boston and Montreal aggregate 54,103 bbls,which 
with the exception of one week last season, is the 
largest on record; the total shipments to all ports 
this season foot up 178,927 bbls, against 185,118 
hhls last year. A cable to-day (Wednesday) from 
Liverpool quotes American apples—Baldwins 10s 
<Hjl2s, Hubbardsons 10@12s, and Greenings 9s@ 
11s; market lower than a week ago owing to 
haavy receipts. Fresh Eggs retail at 30e ft doz, 
and are very scarce. The market has been over- 
stocked with Chickens the past week, and 12c 
lb is an outside price for good lots, In a jobbing 
way, but some of the retail dealers are asking 20 
@21c lb. Fresh Beef qu iet and generally low- 
er-sides are now quoted at Gya@8Vje; bind quar- 
ters 7%@8@llc, fore quarters at 5@6c, rounds 
with flanks 6@7c, rounds Gy2@7@8c, rumps and 
loins 9@16c, rumps 10@14c, loins 9@t0@lGc, 
rattles 4ig4%®6y3c, backs G;S;7%c, chucks 4@ 
4%ffi5%c and short rib cuts 8@10@12c. Sweet 
pickled tongues 9 60. Turpentine shows a reduc- 
tion of lc. Linseed and Boiled Oil lower. Fish 
dull and unchanged. Cement is firmer but not 
quotahly higher In this market. 
Foreign Exports. 
MATANZAS. Bark Navesink—6014 box sliooks 




PORTLAND. Oct. 28, 1886. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portl- and 46 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con 
necting roads, 109 cars miscellaneous merclian. 
dtse. 
Hides and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 7 c f) lb 
Cow Hides, all weights.7 e fr lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights.... 6 c |j> lb 
Calf Skins, 7 to 10 lbs.10 D lb 
Sliecp Skins.50c@$l each 
Lamb Skins.50@65c each 
Light and Deacon Skins, 30 to 35e each 
Rendered Tallow.6 e H? lb 
Rough Tallow. 2%ciytb 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily: 
(By Telegraph.) 
A. T. & S. F  77 
Mexical Central 7s. 46% 
New York & New England. 27% 
Bell Telephone.176 
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 
Flint Si Pere Marquette preferred. 
Eastern Railroad. 62 
Boston A Albauv Railroad....178 
Boston tit Lowell Railroad.119 
Eastern Railroad 1st 6s,1906.122% 
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s. 1893.122% 
York Manufacturing Co.870 
Boston A Maine Railroad.— — 184% 
Maine Central Railroad.114 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, Oct. 28, 1886.—Money on call 
continues easy at iya(a3; prime mercantile paper 
at 4arj. Foreign Exchange continues dull and 
quotations unchanged at 4 83%«,4 85%. Gov- 
ernments are dull and steady. State bonds are 
active and rather heavy. Railroad bonds active 
and strong. The stock market closed quiet and 
Arm and generally higher than yesterday. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchauce aggre- 
gated 433.447 shares. 
nt- louowiug are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities: 
United States bonds, 3s.103% 
United States bonds, 4%s, reg.113% 
United States bonds. 4%s, coup.113% 
United States bonds, 4s, reg.123% 
United States bonds, 4s, coup.123</8 
Pacific 6s. ’95.  'i8% 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Stocks; 
Chicago A- lton. 
Chicago & Alton preferred.1M 
Chicago,Burlington * Quincy.131 % 
Eri  22% 
Erie preferred 4o 
Illinois Central.iff 
Lake Sho e. 81% 
MlcInganJCentral. 74% 
New Jersey Central. *6% 
Northwestern .f,
Northwestern preferred.136 % 
New York Central.192% 
Rock Island.12.5Vs 
St. P ul. 88 
St. Paul preferred .1J3% 
Union Pacific Stock. ‘>3 % 
Western Union Tel. 76% 
American Express Co.191 
Ailams Express o.IfO 
Alton A TenejHaute. 44V2 
Alton A Terre Haute preferred. »J 
Boston Air Lin . “o 
Burlington A Cedar Rapids. '0 
Centra! Pacific. **> 
Canada Southern., ffva 
Del. & Lackawanna.113% 
Del. & Hudson Canal Co. J°% 
Denver A R. . Ifj? 
K Tcmi., Vir. A .— 
no preferred. 11% 
Hartford A Erie 7s. 20 
Missouri Pacific.191 
lf .,..t,.n if. Tnvne »i> 
Hannibal & Bt. Jo. 38 
<lo oreferred. 88 
Kansas ft Texas. 2714 
Louis ft Nasb. ••• 45% 
Lake Erie ft West. •• -11% 
Morris ft Essex. 128'/a 
Mo'.ile & Ohio.ili-li 
Melroooiitaii Elevated.140 
Man attan Elevated.109 
New York Elevated. 
Northern Pacific common.• 2j% 
do preferred..“3% 
Oregon Nav.86 
Pittsburg* Fort Wayne.13»% 
Pittsburg.141 
Pacific! Mail. 66% 
Pullman Car.131 
Richmond ft Danville . <3 
Hecdlln' 21% 
fSi.ti.! ft Omaha. 3< A 
Paul ft Omaha preierreu. ,4 
)•; Louis and San Francisco. 30% 
do 1st preferred. ?X8/* 
do 2d preferred. 60 
nion Pacific 6s.115% 
nion Pacific L. G. 7s.105 
nion Pacific Sinking Fund 8s.120% 
-r. P. M. andM. .. 105% 
'■Veils Fargo Express.117 
U. S. Express Co. 58 
New York Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Oct. 28. 1885.—The following 
are the closing quotations for mining stoeKs: 
ColoradoICoai..24 37 
I [omestake.20 00 
i.'uicksilver. 7 60 
.uiieksilver preferred.28 00 
: odi .  65 
standard. 1 35 
'ntario.26 00 
tfale & Norcross. 3 35 
Plymouth .I"62 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Oct. 28. 1886.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, etc. 
Pork—Long cut 12 25*12 75; short cuts 12 25 
3)25 60; backs 12 75913 00; Heht backs 11 50® 
12 00; lean ends 12 50*12 75; prime mess 12 50 
)|13 00; extra prime 9 50*10 00; mess 10 75@ 
Lard 6%@7c p lb for tierces; 7%®7%c for 10- 
fb palls; 7%*8c for 5-lb pall*; *»SiAe. for 3-lb palls. 
Hams at 9Va@10c £ lb, according to size and 
cure: small lO^lOVaC. .. _ __ 
Butter—Northern creamery, good to extra, at 26 
@26c ; fancy at 27@28c; New York dairy at 19@ 
21c :fancy 22c; Vermont dairy 21@22c; selections 
23@24 ;common to good at 19@20c jextra Westem 
fresh made creamerv at 26@26c; Western ladle 
packed 10@l2c; do fair to good at 9@llc; imita. 
tion creamery, extra, 17@19c. Jobbing prices 
ranee l@2c higher than these quotaty',w 
Cheese—Choice North 10@10Vfec; lower grades 
according to quality; Western 10@l<ftic. Job lots 
Vac higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 24Vj!@25c ; some very 
fresh selling higher; Eastlftrsts 23@24c;New York 
and Vermont 23@24c; North at 22Vi@23c-.Wes- 
tern at 21 V2@22c; Island at 22Va@23c,and N b at 
22Va@23c. _ __ 
Beans—Choice large hand picked peas at l < o 
@1 76 bush; choice New York small hand Pick- 
ed do 1 75@1 80; small Vt. hand picked peas 1 85 
@100 ;com to good 1 75@1 80; choice screened do 
1 40@1 45 ;hand picked mediuinl 85® 1 ^O^choice 
screened do,l 76@1 80; common do 1 55@1 05; 
choice improved yellow eyes at 1 85@1 JO; oia 
fashioned yellow eyes at 1 80@1 85; red kidneys 
2 25(3.2 40. 
Frulb- Evaporated apples 6V4@7%c ©■ ftjfancy 
8c, anil North and East quartered and slieed 4 c. 
Florida oranges 4 00g4 50; Palermo lemons 
2 50®5 50; Messina do 2 50@5 50. New apples 
Hay—Chinee prime hay S19@$20; fair to good, 
$17®S19; choice East fine $lo®$17; fair to good 
at *i'3@*15; poor do *11@$13. Rye straw,choice 
gl7@18 00. ___ 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO, Oct. 28,1885.—Cattle—Receipts 8.- 
800head; shipments, 2,900 head; weak on all 
but best grades; shipping steers 3 30@5 50;stock- 
ers and feeders at 2 25 a;3 60; cows, bulls and 
mixed at 1 50®3 60; through Texans lower 2 50 
f 3 05; Western rangers steady; natives and 
hall 
reeds at 8 2 5@4 50;cows at 2 76@3 12 Ti:. 
Hoi'S—Receipts 40,000 head; shipments 7.000 
head; 10c lower; rough and mixed at 3 20@3 40; 
packing and shipping at 3 40^3 CO ;light at 3 20® 
3 65; skips 2 60®3 00. 
Sheep—Receipts 4,000 head jshipments lOOOlid; 
steady; natives at 2 00® 3 50;western2 00®3 20; 
Texans 2 00®3 OO_ 
Domestic Markets. 
(Bj Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Oct. 28 1885— Clour market 
Receipts 15,258 bbls; exports 4048 bbls, and 
20,507 sacks; dull and weak, hut prices not quot- 
ably changed; sales 116,000 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 25@3 35; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 15®3 60; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 36 «3 75; good to 
choice 3 80@5 50; common to choice white wheat 
Wes extra, 6 00®5 25: fancy do, 6 30@5 60 ;com- 
mon to good extra Ohio, 3 35®o 50; common to 
choice extra St. Louis. 3 35 <> 6 60: patent Minno 
sota extra, good to prime. 5 0C@5 50; choice to 
double extra do560 76. tneluuing 1.400 bbls 
city mill extra at 4 80®4 90; 600 bhls fine do at 
2 25o.3 35: 4uu bbls Mqierflne at 3 15®3 BO; 900 
bbls extra No 2 at, 3 36@3 75 ; 2 d) bids Winter 
wheat extra at 3 35®6 on; 8 'O bbls Minnesota 
extra at 3 35®5 80. Southern flour weak. Rye 
flour steady. Wheat-receipts 106,200 bush; ex- 
ports — bush ;spot lots shade lower and dull ;sales 
38,000 bush spot; No 2 Spring 94c; No 2 R 'd at 
96c in elev; No ] Red State at 1 03c; No 1 White 
97c. Rve is firm. 1 alley steady. Corn higher 
and fairly active; speculation moderate: le.ieipts 
50.800 bu; exports 28,266 bush; sales 290,O tO bit 
spot; No 2 at 62:(A(ffi5314c in elev; No 2 White a‘ 
52l/2c. Oat« v»'o)V4c higher and more activ ■; 
receipts23,750bush; exports 1866 bush; tales 
-• ...... x O .4- rtf\ 1 ,7701 
do 331/2@33y8c;No 2 at 31%@32c inelev; No 2 
White 36c: Mixed Western at 30@33c; White do 
35240c; White State 35@39c. Coffee quiet. Su- 
gar dull: refined is dull; C at 5%@63/s; Extra 
C 6%@5%c; White do 5%c; Yellow 4%®5y«e; 
off A afSygc; Mould A 8 ll-16c; staudard A at 
0 310c; granulated at (iv2 «fi 9-16c; Confo A 
oy2c; cut loaf and crushed at 7Vi C powdered (5% 
@7y»c ;Cubes at 0%®7c. Fetrolenm—united at 
I10s/s. Tallow steady. Fork s. inewhat nomi- 
nal ; mess at 9 G0&10 00 for inspected. Beef dull. 
I.aril 2 a3 points lower and less active; Western 
steam spot 0 17 Vi; refined 0 45@6 -17v2 for Conti- 
nent; S A G 90. Butter firmer; State at 18@29c; 
Western at 8@27c. Cheess n; minal; State at 7® 
1014e: Western flat G@10>/2c. 
Freights dull; Wheat steam 2Vid. 
CHICAGO.Oct. 28,1885.—Flour market steady; 
4 7525 00 for Southern;4 G5@4 85 for Wisconsin; 
4 50:34 90 for Michigan; soft Spring 3 70@4 00 ; 
Minn, bakers at 3 5024 50; Patents 4 76@5 76; 
low grades 2 00@3 00. Bye flour at 3 30@6 00. 
Wheat Is higher; November at 86@87!4c; No 2 
Spring 88% *86% c; No3at70@74c; No 2 Bed 
at 90c; No 3 at 78c. Corn strong at 41V8@41V2 ; 
closed at 4114c. Oats firm at 2614c. Bye steady; 
No 2 at Gle. Parley quiet: No 2 at 66c. Pork is 
easy at 8 203 8 25. Lard easier at 6 85. Boxed 
Meats quiet; sh mlders at 3 40@3 60; short rib 
4180; short dear at 5 10®5 16. 
Beceipts—Flour 22.000bbls; wheat 16,000 bu; 
corn 328,000 hush, < ats 162,000 bush, rye 10,000 
hush, barley 70,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 10.000 bins, wheat 18,000 
bush, corn 94,000 hush, nats 66,000 bush, rye 
9.000 hush, hurley 26,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 28. 1885.—Flour firm; family 
at 3 75@3 80; choice at 4 0024 10; fancy at 4 60 
@4 90; patents at 5 25@5 GO. Wheat higher; No 
2'Bed at 94c bid. Corn slow; No 2 Mixed 37%C. 
Oats higher: No 2 Mixed 24S/sc. 
Beceipts—Flour 3,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 bu, 
corn 26 "(0 bush, nats 36,000 bush, rye 3,000 bu, 
barley 00,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 5.000 bu, 
corn 8,000 bush, nats CO,000 bush,rye 6,000 bush, 
barley 0,000 bush. 
DETEOIT, Oct. 28,1885.—Wheat strong; No 1 
White at 92c: No 2 Red 95c. 
Beceipts Wheat 68.100 bush. 
NEW OKLEANS, Oct. 28,1836.—Cotton quiet; 
middling 9y*c. 
MOBILE. Oct. 28, 1886.—Cotton is easy, mid- 
dling 9 1-lGc. 
SAVANNAH, Oct. 28, 1885.—Cotton is weak; 
middling 9. 
CHARLESTON,Oct. 28,1885-Cotton—nothing 
doing; middling 8%c. 
MEMPHIS, Oct. 28. 1886.—Cotton steady ;mid- 




LIVERPOOL, Oct. 28 1885.—Cotton market- 
flat; uplands at 6 6-16d; Orleans |5 9-16d; sales 
8.000 bales; speculation and export 500 bales. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current 
Corrected for the Press to October 29,1885. 
Jlread. I Lead. 
Pilot Sup.7V4@3 ISheet. •61/2@7 
do sq. 6V4@6 iPipe.5% (g! 614 
Ship.->.4y2@ 5 Pig.4 00@4 25 
Crackers t>lb ■ 5V2@6 I,earlier. 
Coal. New York— 
Cumberland..4 00:24 75 Light. 22® 23 
Acadia.7 00®7 50 Mid weight. 24® 25 
Chestnut. @5 25 Heavy. 25® 20 
Franklin. 7 50 Slaughter... 34® 38 
Lehigh. @5 25 Goodd’mgd. 21® 22 
Coffee. Am calf. 92@1 10 
Rio lb l>. .0% @11V2 Lumber. 
,java.18 @21 South pine.30 00@40 00 
Cooperage. Clear pine— 
Hhhd sliooks and lids— Uppers.$56@$65 
Mol. city... 1 oO@l 75 Select.$45®$55 
Sug. city..-110@115 Finecommon$35@$42 
Sug. s’d'shk 70® 75 Spruce.$11@$13 
Pine sugar— Hemlock.$11@$12 
Box shooks 45@ 50 Clapboards— 
Sugar heading— Spruce. X... $28@$30 
Spruce 35 in 18®. 20 Clear.$26@$28 
Pine 18® 20 2d clear.$22®$25 
Hard pine 22 Nol.$16®$18 
Mol. heading 25: Pfnc.$25@$50 
Hoops— 1 Shingles— 
New 14 ft 825! X cedar... .3 75@4 00 
Old $2028231 Clear cedar.3 25@3 50 
Short do 8 ft $10@$12j X No 1.2 10@2 65 
7 ft $81 No 1 cedar. 1 25@1 75 
Pop'r staves $12@$14' Spruce.1 45@1 65 
Spruce rough $2| Laths— 
Oakliiid I Spruce. 2 00 
staves $20@$25| V,lme—Cement. 
Cordage. ! Lime y cask.. 1 03 
Amer’ny lb 11 1 cement... 145 
Russia. 11 Mnteheo. 
Manilla.13y2@14y21 Star, t> gross_60 
Manilla Bolt Rope 15 illirigo. 39® 41 
Sisal. » @10 1 Metals. 
iJrugs and Dyes. [Copper— 
Acid Oxalic. 2@14| 14x48 com. 23® 24 
•• tart... 50® 62' 14x48 plan- 
Alcohol.2 20® 2 25! islied. 30 
Ammonia— ! Bolts...]— 18® 19 
carl!. 15@20 1 Y M sheath II 
Ashes, pot-. 63A@ 81 YM Bolts.. 16 
Bals coaliia.. 45®, 50 Bottoms.... 24@25 
Beeswax. 40® 45 Ingot. 13 
Blch powders 5 Tin— 
Borax. 12® 13 Straffs. 22® 24 
Brimstone— 2Vb@ 3 English,— 27® 28 
Cochineal_ 36® 40 Char. I. C..6 75@6 25 
Copperas.1V2® 3 Char. I. X. .8 00®8 50 
Cream tartar. 4oa 42| Ternc.r, 25 a 7 75 
Ex. logwood. 12® 17 Coke.5 26®6 60 
Guinarabic... 35® 65 Antimony. 14® 15 
Aloes cape.... 15® 26 Zinc.6 25@6 76 
Camphor. 26® 28 Solder Vi XV2 ■ 17® 18 
Myrrh. 60® 55 Molasses. 
Opium.3 87*4 00 Porto Rico... 30® 42 
Shellac. 30® 35 P.arhadoes.... 27® 29 
Indigo. 85@1 00 Clenfuegos— 25® 26 
Iodine.3 75®4 001 Boiling.;20 @ 21 
memo. 1251 Nnils. 
Licorice, it., id* 2u;tasK. 
Lai ex. 34® 40 Naval Stores. 
Morphine.2 85®3 10 Tar p bbl 3 25®3 50 
Oil bergamot.2 00®£2 25 Pitch (C Tar)3 26*3 60 
Cod liver.1 50@2 00 Wil. Pitch 3 50*3 75 
Lemon.1 88*2 00 Rosin .3 00@4 00 
Olive.1 25C*1 75iTurpt’ne, gall '3 





Quicksilver.. ,.. — ^ 
Quinine. Bank. 45® 
Rt rliuebarb.. | Shore. 43* 
Rt snake. Porgie "r 
Saltpetre. Lard. 
Senna. Castor. 
Canary seed.. Neatsfoot. 
Cardamons— Elaine. 
Soda, bi-carl). 3% ® C% Paints. 
Sal.2 Vam 3 Pure gro ud ld607@6 25 
Sulpur. 3 * 3% Pure dry lead 6 00 
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Eng Yen Red. 3® 3Vs 
White wax... 50® 55 Red Lead ... 7®7J/b 
Vitroi. blue.. 10® 11 Am. Zina.6 00*7 00 
Vanilla, bean.$ 10.® 3121 Rochelle Yellow—2Vi 
Duck. i Bice. 
No 1. 32i Rice, p lb— 6® 7% 
No 3. 28|Rangoon. ■ ■■ BVsW 6 
No 10. 201 Saleratus. 
8 oz. 15jSaleratus. 6® BVs 
10 oz. 20 Spices. 
Gnu powder— Shot. I Cassia, pure.. 13® 16 
Blasting.3 50(®4 OOtCloves. 18® 20 
Sporting.6 25®6 50 (linger. 13® 16 
Drop shot.... 6 (Mace. 75® 90 
Buck. 7 (Nutmegs. 55® 65 | Pepper. 20® 22 
Hay. Starch. 
Pressed.SI 5,®§ 16 Laundry. 6® 8 
Straw. 9 00®$ 11 Teas. 
Iron. Souchong. 15* 45 
Common. 1%@2 Oolong... — 25® SO 
Refined. 2 ®2Vt do choice.. 35® 60 
Norway. 4 •®4»,b Japan 25® 30 
Cast steel.12 i® IS <K> choice.. 36@ 60 
German steel 5 ®7 Tobacco. 
Shoe steel... 21/j. Best brands.. 50® CO 
Sheet iron- Medium. 40® 45 
Common.... 3“,i*414 Common. 30® 40 
H.C. 4V2®6 Half®. 
Russia.13V4®14 INat’uI leaf.... 60® oi 
Ualv. 7‘a 8 Vs 
Floor. Grain. 
Superfine and | High Mixed Corn.55®56 
low grades..3 25®3 50 No 2 do, car lote..54go5 
X Spring and Corn, bag lots — 5iffio8 
XX Spring..5 00®5 2o Meal, bag lots....5ofo6 
Patent Soring Oats, car lots.37®38 
Wheats.6 00®6 25 Oats, bag lots-38 *40 
Mich, straignt i Cotton Seed, 
roller ......5 25*6 50| car lots..27 00*27 50 
clear do .... 6 00*5 25 (Cotton Seed. 
stone ground4 70 *,>00 bag lots.. 28 DO® 2 J 00 
St Louis straight Sack’dlir’n, 
roller.5 50*5 7o car lots..17 60® 18 00 
clear do.5 25®5 DO d nnPV! rtn Winter Wheat Mailings,crl8 00*21 00 
Patents.5 75*6 00 do bag....20 00*24 00 
Finb. Provision*. 
Cod.® till— Pork— „r 
Large Shores 25*3 60 Backs—13 00*13 25 
Large Banks 26*3 50 Clear.12 60®12 76 
Small.2 75* 3 Oo Mess.10 60*11 00 
English Cod 000« 000 Mess Beef..10 00@10 oO 
Pollock.2 60*3 25 Ex. Mess.ll 50®U 00 
Haddock.1 60*2 00 Plate.11 00,® 11 oO 
Hake.i 75*2 26 Ex Plate.11 60@12 00 
Herring— (Hard— 
Scaled ® bx... 14* 18c Tubs ® lb.. 63/i®7 c 
No. 1.12*15el Tierces.. •• 6%®7 c 
Mackerel o bin — Pails.7 <®7%c 
Snore 1. 17 00*20 OOlHams® lb. 10 *10Vic 
No. 2, 7 006.8 00 covered..11 @I2V£c 
Medium3s — 5 00®6 001 Oil. 
Small.2 75®3 50! Kerosene— 
Produce. |Port. 
Cranberries— I Water White.10 2^® 
Cape Cod.-.6 50®8 CO’Devoe BrUl t... .. 13c Maine.4 50®5 BOiPratt’sAst 113V4®14t4e 
Pea Beans....1 75®1 il'igonla .}' ® 
Mediums.... 1 S0®1 70 Silver White.loVic 
German md.l 40®1 60 Centennial....... 11 c 
YellowEyesl G5®1 761 Weeds. 
Onions 3 00®3 251 Red Top...... 2 25®2 37 
Potatoes, bush 46®50l Timothy Seed2 00®2 10 
Eggs © doz.. 18®2ociClover....10ya®llc 
Chickens ©lb 10®12ci Rnuin*. 
Fowls © lb... 10a 12c Muscatel.... .2 50a,3 35 
S. Potatoes. $2 50®|3 00 London Lay r 3 16®3 37 
Huiier. Ondura. 10® lie 
Creamery© lb 25@2Gc Valencia.Gya@10c 
Gilt Edge Ver 21®23c Apples. 
Choice... 18a20c New » bbls 1 50ia,3 00 
Good. loglGe Evaporated,lb Salle 
Store. 10®12c i Dried Apples. 3Va@4Va 
Cheese. Sliced do 4V4®5 
Vermont... 10gllVac Orange*. 
N. Y. fact’v lOall y2e Mesina.3 50@4 60 
Wugiir. Lemon*. 
Granulated ©lb... 7 ciPalermo.3 50@5 00 
Extra C...oyael_ 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked. 
State of Blaine bonds.110 111 
Portland City Bonds,Municipal —100 115 
Portland City Bonds.ald R. R.long 121 123 
Bath Citv Bonds.100 102 
Bangor City Bonds, long.113 11c 
Belfast City II. R., aid.103 106 
Casco Nat. Bank.166 158 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 52 54 
Canal National Bank.100 108 170 
First National Bank.100 146 148 
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 120 122 
National Traders’ Bank.100 143 145 
Portland Company. 90 100 
Portland Gas Company. 50 65 60 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 106 107 
Blaine Central R.R. Bonds 7s 125 127 
Leeds & Farming’tu R.R. bd 100 109 
Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds 100 110 112 
Portland Water Qo. Is. 103% 104% 
*■ >• 2s. 106 108 
3s. 108 110 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Albano.New York..Kingston.Oct 29 
Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos ..Oct 29 
City Alexandria..New York..liav&VCruz.Oct 29 
Rugia .New York..Hamburg ...Oct 29 
Servia. New York..Liverpool ....Oct 31 
City of Chester... New York..Liverpool. ...Ocf 31 
Newport.Now York..Havana Ocj 31 
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow Oct 31 
Kbein.New York..Bremen Oct 31 
Rheatia.New York. .Hamburg—Oct 31 
Belgenland.New York. .Antwerp Oct 31 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool...Nov 3 
Citv of Mexico ...New York..Hav&VCruz Nov 6 
Advance.New York.. ltio Janeiro Nov 7 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Nov 7 
Saratoga.New York..Havana Nov 7 
Andes.New York. .Porto Rico .Nov 17 
MINIATURE ALBIANAC.... OCTOBER 29. 
ISE water 1:58™ 
ghrg::::iol2 ^  tide {;;Ag^IS 
AIARESTE 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 28. 
Arrtved. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hilyard, Boston for 
Eastport and St John, N B. 
Sell .J Manchester Haynes, Matthews, Balti- 
more—(J T Railway Co. 
Sell W B Herrick, Chase, Amboy—coal to Maine 
Cent ltR. 
Sell H B Metcalf, from New York for Augusta. 
Sell Morning Light, Dyer, Friendship-fish to 
Curtis & Davis. 
Sell Arrival, Chase, Boothbay. 
Sells John M Plummer, Cape Cod, with 300 bbls 
mackerel; Clias Haskell, do 200 do. 
Stoam-lug Confidence, from Bath for Boston. 
See Mem. 
Cleared. 
Barque Naversink, Hall, Matanzas — Isaac 
Emery. 
SAILED—Sch Bertha Warner. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Rosario Sept 14, barque Lorena, Stow- 
ers. Rio Janeiro. _ 
Sid fm Nanaimo Oct 10, ship Wm H Marcy, for 
Sail Francisco. 
Memoranda. 
Steam-tug Confiidence, which lias been engaged 
for some time oil the sunken steamer Mary Lee, 
at Cape Small Fuint. has abandoned the job of 
raising the wreck and left for Boston. 
Soli St Leon, Perkins, with brick and potatoes 
for Boston, grounded on a rock at Penobscot 2Gtli 
and filled with water. She lias been floated and 
run on the flats. 
Ship Elwell, Barstow, at San Francisco from 
Cardiff, reports heavy weather after passing Cape 
Horn; stove fore hatch-house, stove door of after 
hatch-house, washed off bulwark shutters, broke 
side lamp, &c. 
Eastport, Oct 27—Sch Zeila, Ilallowell, from 
Whiting for New York, with laths, took tire while 
in Dennis River 2oth, iiad cabin burnt out and 
niainboom and mainsail destroyed. The crew 
were on shore when the lire broke out. They re- 
turned and scuttled the vessel and tilled her with 
water. The cargo will be resliipped. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 27th, ship Arabia, Me- 
Loon, Liverpool. 
Cld 27th, ship Henry B Hyde, Pendleton, Liver- 
pool. 
TATOOSH—Passed 20tli, ship Brown Brothers, 
Goodell, San Pedro. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, sell Alice Montgom- 
ery. Lavender, Bath. 
KEY WEST—Sid 27tli, schs M V B Chase, Pink- 
ham, Pensacola: Eleanora, Poole, Mobile. 
JACKSONVILLE — Cld 26th, sch Annie 1* 
Chase, Poole, Albany. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 25tli, sell Lena R Storer. 
Jones, Boston; Win Hayes, Smith New York. 
Cld 2Gth, sell L A Burnham, Harding, Boston. 
CHARLESTON— Ar 26th, sell Henry Crosby, 
Stubbs, New York. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 26tli, sell L C Kamin- 
ski. Woodbury, New York. 
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, sell Ralph Smiiett, Pink- 
ham. New Haven. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 26th, schs Mattie A 
Franklin, McDonald, and Wm O Snow, Handy, 
Kennebec. ,, 
BALTIMOKK-Ar 27th, sell Mary A Drury. 
Nickerson, Windsor, NS; 1’euobscot. Carter, from 
Jacksonville. 
Ski 27tli, ship Sterling. 
PHILADELPHIA—Old 20tli. sell Nettie Lang- 
don, Bagley, Jacksonville; Thos W Hyde, Sher- 
man. Bangor. ..... 
Ar 27th, barque Hattie G McFarland, Dodge, 
Dunkirk. 
Cld 26tli, brig Clias Dennis, Perry, Galveston. 
Cld 27tb, schs Sau Domingo, Bennett, for New 
Orleans; sell Willie H Higgins, Jones, Boston. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 26th, barque Han- 
nah McLoou, Bowers, (from Cardenas) for New 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, brig Ellen Maria, from 
Bangor; sells David Faust,Ellsworth; Caroline C, 
Providence; Kate Walker,from Bangor; Viola, 
Miramielii, NB; lzetta, Bangor; Lizzie Cochran, 
AJso'ar27tli, sells Ada Barker, Hillsboro; EG 
Willard. Rockland; Union, and Damon, Sullivan; 
G M Brainard, Rockland; Ivy Bell, Round Pond; 
Hattie S Collins, Ipswich. 
Ar 28iti, barques Hannah McLoou, Bowers, Car- 
denas ; Neptune, Hill, Boston. 
Sill 27tli, barque Mary C Hale, for Maeeio. 
Passed the Gate 27tli, sells Willie DeWolf, from 
New York for Vineyard-Haven; Georgielta, do 
fur Rockland; Telumah, Hoboken for Bangor; 
Lucy Hammond, do for Boston. 
PERTH AMllOY—Sid Oct 26, sells Mott-Haven, 
Collins, New York; Fannie A Milliken, for Port- 
Ar 27th, sells Lugano, Clark, New York; AM 
Waite, Macombe.r, New York. 
Sid 27tli, soils Congress, Willard, Bath; Angola, 
Halt, Portland; Sandy Point, Grant, Grant, Som- 
*’NEW HAVEN—Ar 2Gtli, sch CM Bird, Smith, 
New York for Portland. 
STON1NGTON—Ar 27th, sell Emma MoAdaui, 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th. sells Searsville, Me- 
servey, Hoboken; Copy, Treworgy, and Francis 
Coffin, Bellatty, Ellsworth. 
Sid 27th, sch Isabella Jewett, Coombs, for New 
York. 
BRISTOL—Ar 27th, sell Freddie Eaton, Ayl- 
DUTCH ISLAND HAliBOR-Ar 24th, sell Nel- 
lie F. Huntley, fm Machias, (and sailed 27th on 
reNEWPORT—Ar 27}li, sells Sarah, Stewart, fm 
Bangor; May Dav, Rockland for Norwich. 
VINKYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, brig Robbom, 
[ Craig, Bangor for New York. 
ftiu 24:111, sells WlCUUiicii, limn 
Boston; Harry P Percy, New York for do; Min- 
nie C Taylor, Elizabethport for Portland; Velma, 
Port Johnson for Salem; Ida, Amboy for Portland 
Hyue, do for Hallowed; Hattie E King, Weehaw- 
ken for Eastport; Sarah Louise,Bristol for Calais; 
Wm Thomas, Calais for Westport; MariaS, from 
Dennysviile for Pawtucket. 
Ar 27th. sch Lookout, from Lubec for N York. 
EDGAKTOWN—In port, sells Sinbad, Emery, 
Northport for Vinalhaven; ltL Kenney, Shaw, 
Ambov for Boston; Idalio, French, do for Port- 
land; Mary, Magee, fm Kondout for do; Netting 
Cushing. Robinson, New York for Thomaston; 
Laura H Jones, Stevens, do for Bangor. 
Also in port, schs Nightingale, from New York 
for Eastport; Wideawake. Kondout for Ports- 
mouth; Emma L Gregory. Hoboken for Casttne; 
Abbey Wasson, do for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th. sells Nellie E Gray, Snow, 
Amboy; W S Jordan, Crowell, Port Johnson; 
Applii'a & Amelia, Willard, Hoboken ; Jas Roth- 
well, Larrabee, Kondout; Prudence, Tinker, Ells- 
worth; Redondo, Tinker, do; Pennsylvania. Sav- 
age, Rockland; Express, Bowman, Damariscotta; 
M L Davis, Chase, Ousrt Bay. 
Ar 28th, sells Ella M Hayes, Purmgton, Apa- 
lachicola; Alta-Vela, Alley. Raritan; Win Pick- 
ering, Hammond, and Python, Cheney, Kondout; 
Otranto, Lockhart, Weeliawken; L A Boardman, 
Tinker, from Oyster Bay ; Osprey, Crosby, Hc- 
lioken ; Harry f* Percy, Coffin, New York; Race 
Horse, Bishop, Tiverton. 
Cld 28th, brig Telos, Coney. Bangor. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch Bill Stowe, Phinney, Port 
Johnson. 
In port, sells Oregon,[Gardiner for New York; 
j Whitehouse, Sullivan for do; Enterprise, Rich- 
mond for do; Governor, Bangor for New London; 
Silas McLoon, Rockland for New York; Melvm, 
Hatch, Bangor for Cottage City; Geo W Kawley, 
Alley, do for New Haven; Manel, Nutter, Boston 
for Sullivan. 
Also in port, sells John Girard. Henderson, and 
Hume, Post, Rockland; Dexalo, Brown, Bangor; 
May Queen, Moon, for Hancock. 
WESTPORT—Ar 27th, sch Wm Thomas, Mor- 
rison, Calais. 
GLOUCESTER—In port 27th, schs M|E Scott, 
and Jas Freeman, from Boston for Macliias; T 
Eldridge, New York for Gardiner; Cayenne, do 
for Eastport; Albert Jameson, Boston for Rock- 
port; A A Brooks, Smallage, Sullivan for Boston; 
Silver Heels. Mullen, Augusta for New York; 
Henrv, Falkingham, Gardiner for do; Monticello, 
Hensuaw. Rockland for do. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 26th, sch White Foam, 
Ford. Sullivan. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, sch Mary Willey, 
Williams, Bangor. ,, 
Below 27th, sch Henrietta, from Orland for Bos- 
ton; Eugenia, and Diadem. Bangor for do; Judge 
Tenney, and Mystery, do for do; Victory, do for 
L3B06thbay—Ar 26th, sch Morning Light, fm 
Friendship for Portland. 
CALAIS—Ar 26th, schs Jed 1 rye, Langley, 
Portland; Game Cock, Robinson, and Albert, 
Thurston, do. 
Foreign Ports. 
Passed St Helena Oct 4, barque Eyvor, Atkins, 
Hone Kong for New York. 
Sldfm Rio JaueiroSept 27th. barque Albemarle, 
Forbes, Baltimore. 
A rat Port an Prince Oct 5, brig Carrie Furin- 
ton, Knoebel, New York. 
Ar at Nassau Oct 16, sch Lucia roller, Gnndle, 
Bangor. 
Ar at Nuevitas Oct 2Ctli, brig Mary E Pennell, 
Mitchell. Gibara. 
Sid 15tli. sell E S Newman, Keyes, New York. 
Ar at Caibarien 16th, barque Justina H Inger- 
soll, Peterson, Cienfuegos. 
Cl., at 81 J< l:i., NB, 27th, sch Nettie B Dobbin, 
Rumery, Newark. 
Spoken. 
Oct 22, lat 40 N, Ion 43 W, barque 0 R Le-.vis, 
Strout. from Portland for Buenos Ayres. 
Oet 22, lat 36, Ion 74, brig Stockton, Allen, fm 




This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be soldin com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weigh 
alum or phosphate powders. Hold only in cans 
Royal Baking Powder Co., loo Wall St., N- * 
mar7 dly 
ForlnstantUse 
As a reliable remedy, in cases of Croup, 
Whooping Cough, or sudden Colds, 
and for the prompt relief and cure of 
throat and lung diseases, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is iuvaluable. ill's. E. G. Edgerly, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, writes: “ I consider 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a most important 
remedy for home use. I have tested its 
curative power, in my family, many 
times during the past thirty years, and 
have never known it to fail. It will re- 
lieve the most serious affections of the 
throat and lungs, whether in children or 
adults.” John H. Stoddard, Petersburg, 
Va.. writes: “I have never fouud a med- 
icine equal to 
AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral 
for the prompt relief of throat and lung 
diseases peculiar to children. I consider 
it an absolute cure for all such affections, 
and am never without it in the house.” 
Mrs. L. E. Herman, 187 Mercer st., Jersey 
City, writes: “I have always found 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral useful in my fam- 
ily.” B. T. Johnson, Mt. Savage, Md., 
writes: “For the speedy cure of sudden 
Colds, and for the relief of children afflict- 
ed with Croup, I have never found any- 
thing equal to Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It is the most potent of all the remedies I 
have ever used.” TV. H. Stickler, Terre 
Haute, Iud., writes: “Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral cured my wife of a severe lung 
affection, supposed to be Quick Con- 
sumption. We now regard the Pectoral 
as a household necessity.” E. M. Breck- 
euridge, Brainerd, Jlinn., writes: “I 
am subject to Bronchitis, and, wherever I 
go, am always sure to have a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
with me. It is without a rival for the cure 
of bronchial affections.” 
PREPARED BY 
Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
p,>r «n!o by all Druggists. 
EPITHELIOMA! 
OK SKIN CANCER 
For seven years I suffered with a cancer on my 
face. Eight months ago a friend recommended the 
use of Swift's Specific and I determined to make 
an effort to procure it. In this I was successful, 
and began its use. The Influence of the medicine 
at first was to somewhat aggravate the sore; but 
soon the inflammation was allayed, and I began to 
improve after the first few bottles. My general 
health has greatly Improved. I am stronger, and 
able to do any kind of work. The cancer on my 
face began to decrease and the ulcer to heal, until 
there is not a vestige of It left—only a little scar 
marks the plaee. 
Mrs. JoioibA. McDonald. 
Atlanta, Ga., August 11, 1885. 
1 have had a cancer on my face for some years, 
extending from one cheek bone across the nose to 
ttie other. It has given me a great deal of pain, 
at times burning and itching to such an extent 
that ii was almost unbearable. I commenced using 
Swift’s Specific In May, 1886. and have used eight 
bottles. It has given the greatest relief by re- 
moving the inflammation and restoring my geneal 
health. W. Barnes. 
Knoxville, Iowa, Sept. 8,1885. 
Treatise on Blood and skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Spf.cific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, 







Hand Made from 
CHOICEST FLOUR 
They are 
Easy of Digestion. 
Recommended by 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
both sides the Atlantic 
Get only 
THE GENUINE, 
which bear the stamp ot 
the makers. 
jpor more uiau iuui awio --.-r- 
have been unequaled for excellence and men 
superior keeping qualities. They are sold by ftrst- 
class grocers everywhere. Bbisj. & lu., 




Soincvery choice patterns of Im- 
ported Mohair and Plush Kobcs 
just received. Also line line of 
Horse Blankets. 
COE, 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
octl7 eodtf 
NEURALGIA! 
Dlt. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md., lias dis 
covered tliat tlie Extract of Celery Seed and tin 
Extract of German Chamomile Flowers combinec 
in the form of Fills, is the most wonderful nervine 
in tlie world and invariably cures 
(tick Ucndnche, IVcrvoux Ilendachc, Neii- 
rnl"in, Nri'TomncHM, Sleeplessness, Pa- 
ralysis, Si. Vilas’ Daacc, 
and all nervous troubles, as they act directly upor 
the nervous system as a nerve food and exciter o: 
nerve matter. They are invaluable to all nervmii 
people, and Dr. Benson’s reputation as a special fst in the treatment of nervous diseases at onc< 
gives them a high standard. Sold by all druggists 
or sent to any address on receipt of price—50c 
box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. Office 164 N. Howarc 
St.. Baltimore. mayl3d6nmrmcW 
BATCHELOR’S CELEBRAfED HAIR DYE 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 
Beet in tbo world 
Harmless! Reliable! In- 
stantaneous! No dis- 
appointment, no ridic- 
ulous tints; remedies 
tbo ill effects of bac 
dyes; leaves the nan 
soft and b e a u t i f u: 
Black or Brown. Ex- 
planatory o i cularf 
sent postpaid in sealeo 
envelopes, on applica- 
tion, mentioning this 
k paper. Sold by all drug- 
gists. Applied by ex- 
peril, at BATCHE- LOR'S Wig Factory,3( 
East 10thSt.,N.Y city. 
maylB eodurmly 
GlilW COMMISSION. U n#li IIW. F. JOHNSON & CD., 
218 LaSalle St. CHICAGO 
Special attention given to orderB for all kinds 
of Grain and Millstuffs. 
Futures in Grain Bought and Sold. 
W. P. JOHNSON. F. J, SCHUYLER. EDW. HAMMETT 
oct3 STu&Tli3m 
FIGURED GLASS 
^mjFOR DOORS CARS, SHIPS ANI ftffljfiCHURCHES MADE TO ORDER SvSSnBROKEN lights matched. 
C. H. FARLEY, 





My stock is now complete in everv department for Men, Youths, Boy 
s and 
Chi 
Overcoatings and Suitings, 
in Medium and Fine Goods. Our stock of 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS 
is large and well selected, consisting of 
MDERWEAR, HOSIERY, YEUK WEAR, COLLARS AYR CUFFS, 
and everything in fact that can be found in a first-class store. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. CALL AND EXAMINE. 
NEW STORE. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland Me. 
OPEN t^VERY EVENING-; 
INI M EN S E SUC CESS! 
At last, after months of preparation, 
MESSRS. W. H. HERVEY& Cj.Jf 5 UNION ST., ROSTON, 
house furhishers^oTnew ehgland, 
have thrown open the doors of their ENLARGED and BEAUTIFIED ^UiiUty^to plea^afi'taste’s'aml'all'pockets of Store, a New and Fresh Stock of Goods, and Low I rices, .,°?} 5* *"vF V tiM E >’ rfiev will Continue FOR THE PRESENT Residents of Portland. Their Motto for customers is “BARGAINS EY *«*/-*” f- .1."07 c ,lu l 
to offer the FOLLOWING UNPARALLELED INDUCEMENTS to Residents of lortland 
1—Any person purchasing $25 worth of goods will be PAID HIS FARE 
TO BOSTON BY BOAT, and the 
wli. have his FARE PAID BOTH WAYS BY BOAT and 
mrS^Srs of $100 worth and upwards FARES w«. he paid BOTH goods 
delivered FREE, and parties can pay $10 down and taUe ONE YEAR in which to pay the 
rem.unuer. 
Black Walnut Chamber Sets. 
In this department we offer the following live 
styles as a special Inducement: 
Style 1.$40.00 
Style 2  42.50 i 
Style 3 47.00 
Style 4.52.00 
Style 5  55.00 ; 
These sets are the best bargains ever offered in ; 
Portland. They are of entirely New Patterns, ! 
with Tops of Italian Marble, Hudson Shell or I.e- j 
panto, Ten Pieces Each, Including French Bureau, ; 
Landscape Mirror, and Combination Commode. 
The stock is warranted Kiln-Dried Lumber, the 
Style is the Latest, and the Workmanship of the 
Very Best. We have other styles of Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Sets up to $150.00. 
CHERRY CHAMBER SETS. 
Style 1.$42.00 
Style 2  48.00 
tyles. 55.00 
Style 4. 00.00 
These sets have French Bureau, with Land- 
scape Mirror; the Commode has Three Drawers 
and a Side Door, and the Drawer Pulls are of the 
favorite Square Shape in Solid Brass. The Tops 
are of Italian Marble, Hudson Shell or Lepanto. 
These sets are Unquestionably the Best Bargains 
in Genuine Cherry Sets Ever Offered in This Conn, 
try. We have other Cherry Sets up to $110 each- 
TEItMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Resi- 
dents of Portland, $5 to $7 down and $5 to $7 per 
month until paid. 
Mahoganized Chamber Sets! 
Style 1.••••.$20.00 
Style 2. 28.00 
Style 3. 30.00 
Style 4 32.00 
tyles. 35.00 
These sets are not similar to one another, but 
vary in design according to the latest patterns. 
They consist of Ten Pieces Complete, Mahogan- ized Panels, French Bureau, with Bevel Land- 
scape Mirror, Commode with Three Drawers and 
Side Door. Gilt or Nickel Bar Pulls. We furnish 
these Sets with Best Italian, Lepanto or Hudson 
Shell Marble Tops when desired. 
ASH AND CHESTNUT CHAMBER SETS. 
Style 1.$20.00 
Style 2  22.00 
Style 3. 20.00 
Style 4 28.00 
r. .no 
These sets have French Bureau with Landscape 
Mirror and Combination Commode, 10 pieces com- 
plete, and are of good Stock and Workmanship. 
We Defy Competition in these Special Sets above 
enumerated, Quality of Materials, Workmanship 
and Price being together considered. 
PAINTED ENAMELLED CHAMBER SETS. 
Style 1. *|6.00 
Style 0 . 22-22 
Style ..00 
These sets are manufactured in four different 
colorings—Dark, Light, Drab and Blue and are 
all of new designs expressly manufactured for our 
fdTERMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Resi- 
dents of Portland, §4 to $5 down and $4 to per 
month until paid. 
PARLOR SUITS! 
Style 1.3*6.00 
Stvlc ‘2 50.00 
Styles.':.... 60.00 
These sets are upholstered in genuine Mohair 
Plush, in four different colors, and consist of Sev- 
en Pieces Complete, including Gent’s Easy Chair, 
Large Arm Noiseless Platform Rocker, Two Part 
Back Sofa, and Four Large Sitting Chairs. The 
Frames are Blocked and Dowelled and are Manu- 
factured from Warranted Kiln-Dried Lumber. 
Style ..337.00 
Style r> 42.00 
Style o. 50.00 
Those sets are upholstered In First Quality Hair 
Cloth, with Frames ol Solid Black Walnut, and of 
the Very Best Make. They consist of Seven 
Pieces, including Window and Corner Chaus, 
Large Arm Rocker with Western Spring Attach- 
ment, Easy Chair, Two-Part Back Sofa and Two 
Reception Chairs. r, 
TERMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Resi- 
dents of Portland, ®5 to $7 down and *3 to §7 per 
month until paid. 
We have other parlor sets up to .5150. uphol- 
stered in Sultan Pluslh Mohair Plush, Long Nap 
French Plush, Spun Silk, etc. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
In this department we are completely stocked 
with new designs, and we offer, as special Induce- 
ments, the following: 
All-Wool Extra Supers, 65c. yd. 
Tapestries, standard makes, t!5c. yd. 
Brussels j .§1 per yard. Mnnnett.es t 
A large Variety of Wilson Velvets atfi.au per 
yard. 
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT. 
We offer an English Dinner Set of 124 
pieces of the new square shape for. $P.OO 
An English Decorated Dinner Set of 112 
pieces for.......$10.50 
An English Decorated Dinner Set of the 
new square shape, 130 pieces for.$13.50 
Wedgewood’s Melton Pattern, in two colors, 
130 nieces, each.• -.■■■■■ ■ #1J-JO 
A 56-Piece Tea Set, in four different colors $4.o0 
We also have a large variety of dinner and tea 
sets in addition to the special bargains above 
''terms OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Resi- 
dents of Portland, $3 to $4 down and $3 to $4 per 
month until paid. 
STOVE DEPARTMENT. 
A full Double Oven Range, with all the 
...
Single Oven.$17.00 
The Celebrated Anti-Clinker Parlor Stove, 
two sizes.$13.00 and $16.00 
“OUR BEST” 
Is a new departure in the manufacture of 
stoves, being a Low Priced, High Art, 
Square Parlor Stove which we offer for.. $22.00 
The square shape of this stove is an innovation, 
affording a Style of Beauty that is Novel and At- 
tractive. The Base is composed of Art Castings 
of a high order, making a fine contrast with the 
black polished surface of the Russia Iron Body. 
The fire pot is round, thus securing large flues 
and making it a powerful heater. On each side, 
and in front of the base, it has a heavy nickel-pla- 
ted foot rail. At each side of the body is a Mica 
Window of Antique Design, while the Mica Front 
radiates the cheerful glow of an open fire. The 
top is of a highly artistic design, crowned with a 
fine bronze ornament. 
TKBMS OF CREDIT on above Stoves and 
Ranges to Residents of Portland, $3 to $5 down 
and $3 to $5 per month until paid. 
We also sell the celebrated walker, Magee and 
New Hub Ranges at Very Low Prices. Every 
Range we sell is Warranted to Bake. Illustrated 
Catalogues of our Ranges mailed anywhere in 
New England on application. 
Catalogues and terms of household goods sent 
by mail upon application. Orders by mail for any 
of the above goods promptly attended to. No 
charge for packing. Goods delivered in Portland 
Free of Charge. 
W. H. HERVEY & CO., NO. 5 UNION STREET, BOSTON. oc22 1 
__ -_
WHAT XB XT? 
A strictly vegetable prepa- 
ration, composed of a choice 
and skillful combination of 
Nature’s best remedies. The 
discoverer does not claim it a 
cure for all the Ills, but boldly 
warrants it cures every form 
of disease arising from a tor- 
pid liver, impure blood, dis- 
ordered kidneys, and where 
there is a broken down condi- 
tion of the System, requiring a 
promot and permanent tonic, 
j? never fails to restore the 
r er. Such is BURDOCK 
•. BITTERS. Sold by all 
i'ggists. who are authorized 
;:'j the manufacturers to re- 
fund the price to any pur- 
chaser who is not benefited by 
their use. 
PRICE, 61.00. 
mm, I1LBURN & CO., Prop., 
BUFFALO, NSW YORK. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY $100 
BY MAH. POSTPAID. 
A Great Medical Work on Manhood. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, 
and untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses. A book for every man, young, mid- 
dle-aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions 
for ail acute and chrome diseases, each one of 
which is invaluable. So found by the Author, 
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, em- bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer 
work in every sense—mechanical, literary and 
professional—than any other work sold in this 
Country for $2.50, or the money will be refunded 
in every instance. Price only $1.00 by mail, post- 
paid. Illustrative sample 0 cents. Send now. 
Gold medal awarded the author by the National 
Medical Association, to the President of which, 
the Hon. P. A. Bissell, and associate officers of 
Uie DUiUU, liUo icituci la icsucuuuuj icxcucu. 
The Science of Life should he read by the young 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It 
will benefit all.—London Lancet. 
The is no member of society to whom The Sci- 
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, pa- 
rent, guardan, instructor or clergyman—Argonaut. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, 
Mass., who may be consulted on all diseases re- 
quiring skill and experience. Chronic and ob- 
stinate diseases that nave baffled TTl^ A T, the 
skill of all other physicians a sped IM.MU il.AJalty 
Such treated successfully with- fTTI V SI TIT ,1? 
out any instance of failure, a -IA a ti-i-i-LiA- 




A New mill Valuable Ducoverj for Iho 
Prenervatioo of Might. 
If your sight begins to blur, or where the eyes 
smart, burn; itch or feel as though sand was lu them, 
do not fail to give it atrial, it will relieve you at once. 
These are true symptoms of approaching failure of 
vision. By its immediate use, the use of glasses may 
be delayed for years. For all Inflammation of the 
eyes and lids, or weak and watery eyes, or when 
there is trouble with the tear passages, it has no 
equal. For ulcers on the globe of the eye, or where 
there is a hardening of the lenses, and tendency to 
cataract, this is guaranteed a sure cure. Prepared 
(only) by BURNHAM BROS., Opticians, No 496 
Main street, Worcester Mass., ana 390 Mam street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Price 60c per package. For sale by Druggists 
generallysepl7d3m 
IHPORTED 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOB SALK BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Also Ganeral Managers for New England for the 
Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER, 
FROM HARRISON, MAINE 
TTTTTC! T> A DUD may be found on Me at Geo. 1 HIjO 1 Al Xj XV P. Rowell SCO's Newspaper 
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where advertis- 
ing contracts may be made for It IN NEW FORK. 
iy7 dff 
STEAMEKH. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. | 
TO CALIFORNIA j 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying | 
passengers and freight for all the above named j ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 1 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand I 
and Australia. ... 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthet i 
information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. _ 
E. A. A ISA VIS A CO., 
115 .Slate Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston. 1 
feb8 _dtf ! 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 





Direct Steamship Line, 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIOAY. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
a t'H p. m. From Fine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a, m. 
1 r> Insurance one-half the rate of 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. It., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com 
mission. 
Pnx.ngc Ten Dollar*. Bound Trip $1S. 
Meals and Eoom included. 
For freight or passage apply to. 
K. fit. SAMPSON, AfCBl, 
31 tit f TO A.ong Wharf, Boston. 
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Port- 
land, at 7 o’clock p.in..and INDIA WHARF, Bos- 
ton. at 5 o’clock p. in. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable 
night's rest, and avoid the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Linen, for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
octltf_.L B. COYLE. Jr., Manager. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Easlport, Mb.- Calais, Ms., St. John, N. B, 
Halifax, N. S., &c. 
Summer Arrangement 
Commencing Itluy IS, 1S85. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
NT GAMERS OF THIN 
EINE WILL LEAVE 
RAILROAD WHARF, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and St. John, 
with connections for Calais, Kobbinston, St. An- 
drews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand 
Menan, Campohello, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor. Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pictou. Sliediac, Bathurst, Dalliousle. Charlotte- 
town, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other sta- 
tions on the New Brunswick and Canada. Inter- 
colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western 
Counties Railroads and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets Issued and Baggage checked 
to destination. 
laP’Freight received up to 4 p. m., and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, First- National Bank Building 
corner Middle and Exchange streets. 
myl8(itf J. B. COYLE. Manager. 
mCtrMTI 1 C nn .l w ithout the *•» HSI Mil knife. WILLIAM REED (M. 1 AiJl CI1.1 j, Uarviircl. 1842.1 and ROBERT 
M. REED (M. I)., Harvard, 1876,) 
Evan* House, X7-7.T«1“0?' 
AMD Nt., Bostou, treat UNIT-EA, 
FIEENand ALL DINEANEN 
OF THE RECTUM without 
Ml 
detention from business. Refer- 
ences given. Send for pamphlet. 
Office Honrs, 11 a. m. to 4 p.m. 
(except Sundays). 
feb!2___eo(lly 
MEN TABLE SAUCE 
The most delicious relisli. 
aue2G d3m 
EXCURSIONS* 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and after September 16,1886, steamer Gor- don will leave Custom House Wharf (Sundays 
excepted, weather permitting) at 2.00 p. m., for 
Long Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Harps- 
well and Orr’s Island. Keturn. leave Orr’s Island 
for Portland at 6.45 a. m., touching at intermedi- 
ate landings, arrive at Portland 9.15 a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on board to 
seplOdtf CAPT. J. L. LONG. 
FOREST CITY JTEAMBOAT CO. 
On nnd AfterOct. 21,1885, Steamer Leaves 
ns fallows, Sundays Excepted: 
Custom House Wharf, 5.45, 7.00, 10.30 a. m., 
2.15,4.30,6.10 p.m. _ 
Peaks’ Island, 6.25,8.16,10.60 a. m„ 3.30,6.10, 
° Leave'lTefethen’s, 6.06, 7.66,11.10 a. m., 3.10, 
4.66, 0.50 p. in. 
Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 8.00, 11.05 a. m., 
3.15, 4.50, 6.45 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.15, 8.05, 11.00 a. m., 
3.20, 4.45, 6.40 p. m. 
Leave Long Island, 7.45 a. m., 3 p. m. 
The 7.00 a. m. and 2.15 p. m., going through to 
Long Island, will touch at Intermediate landings 
both ways. _ __ ,, 




As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, Ac*, 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
poses. A public trial of over 30 years 
duration in every section of our country 
of Ldolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by the medical 
faculty and a sale unequaled by any 
other distillation have insured for it the 
repuutuuii U1 sumuinj umiucu eve 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO., 




CURED without the use of knife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, 
without detention from business. Seven years 
experience aed hundreds of eases cured In differ- 
ent parts of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those 
referred to, which will convince the most skepti- 
Portlaxd, Dec. 1,1884. 
We, the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated bv Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to 
the confidence of the public. His method is sim- 
ple, almost painless, and requires no detention 
from business. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., 
RICH’D K. GATLEY. 69 & 61 Union St., 
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Farris St., Portland. 
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE, 30 Preble St.. Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Portland. 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated In Portland will 
be given at the Dr’s. room. 
Ladles inquire at No. 318 Cumberland St. 
Every Saturday, from 9 a. m. to 
4 p. ai. 
mar 11 eodtf 
UIKliiO MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirlgo Water 1m- 
firoves it; is always palatable, refreshing and lealthful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing 
from the spring. Our improved cans will keep the 
water cool from 36 to 48 hours; use of cans free; 
water per gallon 10 cents. 
RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors, 
413 Foie Nlircl. I Je23 dtl 
BUSINESS CARBB._ 
REMOVED. 
T. A. & W. H. Roberts, Painters and Paper Hangers 
have removed from Pleasant Street to No. 6L'3 Con- 
gress Street, opposite Plymouth Church, where they 
will be pteased to meet their old customers and many 
new ones. First class work guaranteed. 
octo 
_ s__al?L 
MRS. N. L. JONES, 
Christian Scientist, 
A Graduate of the Metaphysical College of Bos- 
ton Heals strictly by Mrs. Eddy’s teaching. 
Residence 610 CONGRESS ST., over Davis' Art Store. 
Office hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 0. Consultation 
free. __—_ 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
No. 5)8 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
rs-All business relating to Patents promptly 
and faithfully executed. _Jul2dtf 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Fine Portrait* n specialty. 
OPP. FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Jan6’83____eo<ltI__ 
Architects’, Engineers’ and Draughts- 
men’s Supplies, 
Mathematical Instruments and Decorative Art Good* 
CYRUS F. BA.VIS, 
010 CONOBESS STREET, 
Portlund, Me. , 
jy Fine Picture Frames. sep21 eoara 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
180 Middle Street, 
near corner of Exchange St. 
BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES 
jelo eo__u-^ 
MRS. DR. PITTS, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 
Business and test medium, 
treats all 
Disea e  Successfully. gives Life Headings, 




CHARLES W. CRIIWIMER, 
TEACHER OF VIOI.IN AND GlITAE 
and other Instruments, 
No. 180 Middle St., or Residence No. 125 Peart St 
sepl7 Portlnuil, Hie. dSm 
MRS. J.C. NEWTON 
will instruct pupils in the study of 
Elocution and Voice Culture. 
Inquire at 106 Green Street. 
Reference: MISS SARAH E. LAEOHTON. 
oct21 _<m lw 
FRENCH AND GERMAN 
—BY THE— 
natural method. 
MISS A. M. KITTREDGE 
will form afternoon classes In 
FRENCH AND GERMAN 
at Mrs. Caswell’s schoolrooms. 
TheNatnral, or Sauvenr method will be 
emAPpXdStag &85fi5hrt» Pa* St., between 
SEteeaSeMT-MBa- 
^arTlessonsT 
MR. A. E. MOORE will take a limited num- 
ber of nupils during the winter. Instructions giv- 
en in Crayon Portraiture from the flat and from 
life. Also in Academic Drawing from casts, still 
life and the living model. References: Prof. Otto Grundm^n.Bosfon, Prof. Henry Johns™ Bruns- 
wick Harry B. Brown. Esq., Cyrus F. Davis, U*q.. 
and Mr. J. T. Stubbs, Portland, Studio, $4 
First National Bank Building. oc21eodlm» 
English and Classical School, 
4»3 1-3 CONGRESS ST„ 3d FLOOR. 
Onen to both sexes. Individual and class in- struct?on Heat, light and ventilation excellent. 
Snerial attention given to English branches^ Grad- Sates of Grammar Schools preparing for CoUege 
save a year at this school. ... 
Sli^ratbeefenssoMnsnafYerSe|p. ^ in English, 
m^toitoriSo^lOTfl^vedHe^addreis 
aug28eodtf__Deer'ingqMe. _ 
PROF. OSCAR FAULHABER, 
Of Phillip. Exeter Academy, Exeter,N.H., 
WILL meet those wishing 
to form classes 1* 
French or German, at Mrs. Caswell school- 
rooms, 96 Park Street, on 
Friday Evening, Oct. 23, 
at half-past seven o’clock. Tern.'* nnd hoUIi 
for 
classes, &c„ will be the same as last year. 
oct!9 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board of Health, i 
Portland, Oct. 26,1886 I 
NOTICE Hi HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT until further notice Free Vaccination will be afforded to all citizens who apply. 
The City Physician, Dr. Clias. D. Smith, will be in 
attendance daily, at Reception Hall, City Building, 
from 12 to 2 o’clock p. in., for the above purpose. 
By order of the Board of Health, 
oct26dtf J. W. DEKRING. Mayor, Chairman. 
Discount oil Taxes. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the time allowed for the voluntary payment of taxes for the 
present year, under a 
Discount of three per cent., 
will expire ua saiuivujii ‘.-V1, ."H IH...C.11C- 
H. W. HEKSEY. Treasurer and Collector. 
Portland, Oct. 27,1885. oct28d4t 
PAYS NO 
FANCY PROFIT 
But is an original compound, 
made from the PUREST 
STOCK, and is sold by the 
makers and dealers nearer the 
cost of production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market. See that you get this 
Soap, and not accept any of 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
WELCOME and the Clasped 
Hands are on every bar. 
augl3 oedtdec21 
First-class storage for Flour, Fish, 
Cottou and other nienjiaudlsc in tho 
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse re- 
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator. 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent, 
Jyl4dtf It*. 297 Commercial Siren. 
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW A OVERTIME J1ENTH TO-DAY. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 




Black Silk Sale—Turner Bros. 
N. 11. Studley—3. 
Table Delicacies—W. L. Wilson & Co. 
Found—U mbrella. 
Bed Blankets—liines Brothers. 
House to Let—2. 
Silk Umbrellas—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Girl—Wanted—2. 
Rare Opportunity—Theos. Frencli. 
Rent to Let—2. 
Found—Deering’s Bakery. 
Wanted-H. H. Hatch 
For Hale—Residence at Woodfords. 
To Let—Furnished House. 
The Health Lift. 
My first acquaiutance with the Health Lift was 
two years ago. I had then been compelled to re. 
liuquisli ministry on account ol an entire prostra- 
tion of my nervous system, which had resulted in 
an inability to sleep. I soon found that ten min- 
utes’ exercise on tlie Healtli Lift did more to re- 
lax tlie nervous strain, and induce sleep than 
hours of walking in the open air, or than any ex- 
ercise whatever. I use the Machine now, every 
day, and could not do without it. 
As a rest after hard study and an invigoratiou of 
tlie entire system, I do not know of any exercise 
that is equal to it. Rf.v. E. P. Gardner. 




EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL 
with Quinine and Pepsin. 
Prepared by Caswell, Massey & Co., (N. Y.), Is 
most strengthening and easily taken. Prescribed 
by leading physicians. Label registered. 
sep3.Th,S,Tu-18w 
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hear- 
ty eatii%is relieved at once by taking one of Car- 
ter’s Little Liver Pills immediately after dinner. 
Don’t forget this. oct27d&wlw 
Fine Vermont Butter, 
in small packages, just received at W. L. Wilson 
& Co’s, cor. Exchange St. oc23dtf 
OXFORD COUNTY S. J. COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL. 
[Specially reported for the Press, j 
Paris, Oct. 27. 
Lloyd Andrews, appellant from the Municipal 
Court at Norway, retracted his plea of not guilty 
on a search and seizure complaint, and pleaded 
fuilty. Sentenced to pay a tine of $100 and costs, ine and costs paid. 
J. S. Wright. County Attorney. 
A. S. Kimball for respondent. 
State vs. Jacob Lovejoy, appellant from decis- 
ion of trial justice on complaint for assault and 
battery. Judgment of trial justice affirmed with 
additional costs. Fine and costs paid, amounting 
to $8.80. 
J. S. Wright, County Attorney. I. & H. A. Randall for respondent. 
Horace P. Dunham, who was committed some 
two months ago, in default of sureties to keep the 
peace, was brought into court, and failing to fur- 
nish sureties or pay costs, was remanded. Suli- 
87.70, and w as discharged. 
Stale vs. Winfield S. Bucknam. Indicted at this 
term for unlawfully depositing poison. Respon- 
dent arraigned. Demurrer filed. Demurrer over- 
ruled. Indictment adjudged good. Exceptions 
filed. Respondent recognized in the sum of 8200. 
J. 8. Wright, County Attorney. 
Hastings & Son for respondent. 
State vs. Russell S. Whitman of Buckfield. Ap- 
pellant from lower court on complaint for single 
sale. Misnomer. Nol prossed. 
J. S. Wright, County Attorney. 
Bisbee & Hersey for respondent. 
Ktate vs. Harry Lane. An appeal from the Mu- 
nicipal Court ;it Norway, on a complaiut charging 
that the defendant was intoxicated in the public 
streets in Norway, and that lie was also guilty of intoxication ami disturbance in the dwelling 
house of Albert P. Basstt at Norway, the com- 
plaint. charging two separate offences- The attor- 
ney for tlie State was required to elect for which 
offence lie would prosecute, who then elected to 
prosecute for Intoxication and disturbance In the house of Bassett. It appeared from the testimo- 
ny that Bassett, a deputy sheriff, arrested Lane 
for intoxication in the public streets, and after his 
arrest took him to Ills own hyuse for safe keeping, 
and that while so in custody the disturbance com- 
plained of occurred. As the defendant was ar- 
rested for intoxication In the public streets, and 
only was disorderly In the house of the officer 
while he held him in custody, charged with that Intoxication, at the suggestion of the Court the 
attorney for the 8tate entered a nol pros. 
J. 8. Wright, County Attorney. 
A. S Kimball and Hastings & Son for deft. 
A no1 ,,ros was also entered ill a similar case 
against Douglass Harper. 
The juries were excused finally this afternoon. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFOItE JUDGE BOXNEY. 
Wednesday.—William M. Cook vs Marshall 
Jordan aud Albion Kimball. Action to recover a 
balance of $52, alleged to he due on a contract 
for spool strips furnished the defendants by the 
plaintiff in 1882. 
The defendants admit the strips were furnished 
by the plaintiff, hut they say that iie contracted with them to deliver a much larger amount, which 
they relied on to fill a large contract they had 
with Portland parties; that by reason of the fail- 
ure of the plaintiff to furnish the amount he 
agreed to they were forced to go into the market 
ami buy, and pay 820 a thousand, instead of $12. 
the contract price with Hie plaintiff; that by rea- 
son of tile plaintiff's failure to perform ids con- 
tract they were damaged to the amount of $250. 
Tlie plaintiff claims that the contract was waiv- 
ed by the defendants, in consideration that he 
would furnish them shook Instead: that they said 
they were making more on shook than on spool 
stuff, and rather have shook, and he accordingly 
furnished them with shook. The defendants deny 
that there ever was any waiver or modification of 
tlie contract. Decision reserved. 
I). H. Cole—8. C. Strout, for pltff. 
C. A. Chaplain for dft. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday.—John A. Little. Breaking and 
entering and larceny. Not guilty. Discharged. 
Annie Sullivan. Search and seizure. Plea mis- 
nomer. Plea sustained. Respondent discharged. Ann Inch. Search and seizure. Fined $100 
and costs. Appealed. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Nothing of public interest transpired at 
the meeting of the Society of Art last night. 
The Grattans will have a supper at the 
Preble House next Tuesday evening. 
W. E. Chandler lias received the Folio for 
November. It contains a lithograph portrait 
of Mine. Judic. 
The Transcript says: The cost per day of 
running tlie Cornelia H., the new ferry boat 
is $16, and the average receipts are #26. 
A shipment of plate glass has been re- 
ceived for Hon. W. G. Davis’s new block on 
Congress and Exchange street. It consists 
of 83 lights of heavy French plate glass. 
A full attendance of the Bosworth Relief 
Corps is requested Friday afternoon as busi- 
ness of importance will come before the 
meeting. 
Remember the youth’s temperance concert 
at the Gospel Mission this evening at 7.30 
o’clock. The exercises will consist of read- 
ings, recitations and singing. All are cor- 
dially invited. 
The Cumberland Rowing Association 
dance was well attended last night and 
Grimmer’* orchestra furnished excellent 
music. To-night the orchestra will play for 
a dance at Ferry Village. 
Mr. Geo. Webster secured a fat plump 
coon weighing about twenty pounds and last 
night he had it cooked to a turn and set be- 
fore a few' of his friends at his restaurant 
on Exchange street, who feasted upon it, 
and the many other good things provided, to 
their hearts’ content. 
A Fashionable Wedding. 
A fashionable w’edding occurred yesterday 
afternoon at the Unitarian Church, Barns- 
table, Mass., W'hich has much interest to 
Portland people, the contracting parties be- 
ing Mr. Thomas C. Day, a promising young 
member of the Barnstable county bar, and 
Miss Mary A. Smith, daughter of the late 
Mr. Charles Smith of Barnstable. Messrs. 
William S. Allen, Henry T. Crocker and 
Charles H. Smith of Boston and Vaughn D. 
Bacon of Barnstable officiated as ushers. 
The bridemaids were Miss Annie Howe of 
Lowell, Miss Marion Copeland of New York 
and Miss Lizzie Day and Miss Mary Cobb of 
Barnstable. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. John Wills, pastor of the church, 
and was witnessed by a large and brilliant 
assemblage. At the close a reception was 
held at the residence of the father of the 
groom. Tlienewly wedded couple Jwere the 
recipients of many presents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Day left on the afternoon train for Boston 
and the west on a wedding trip. 
Brown’s Studio. 
Mr. H. B. Brown has many new pictures < 
at his studio. Among these is a painting of 
the old Skilliags cottage in the hollow at 
Cushing’s Island, so long a familiar feature 
to all visitors. No one seems to know when 
that house was built, but one hundred and 
fifteen years ago new sills were placed under 
it, and it w'as an old house then. He has 
now on his easel a sketch of the old Delano 
barn in Cape Elizabeth, said to be one of the 
oldest barns in the town. Mr. Simmons, the 
sculptor, when here recently, bought of Mr. 
Brown a picture representing a scene in 
Deering’s Oaks. 
The Bijou. 
Tomorrow night, Girard and Vokes, the 
celebrated bicycle riders w ill appear at the 
Bijou, and with them a celebrated lady skat- 
er. Saturday Prof Maddoeks the Massachu- 1 
setts champion fast skater will astonish the 
crowd. The exhibition each night will be- 1 
gin at 9 o’clock. 1 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. M. M. Riggs is circulating a non-parti- 
san petition for the appointment of deputy 
collector. 
Ex-Mayor Senter, Chief Engineer Cloyes, 
Messrs. A. L. Millett and Loring Crocker, 
have gone on a hunting trip to \\ ells. 
At the annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Home Missionary Society, held in Boston, 
yesterday, Mrs. William Brown of this city 
was elected one of the vice presidents. 
Mrs. Emily Jordan of Woodfords who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Thompson, at 
the Sandwich Islands, for a year past is now 
upon her journey home. 
General Anderson filed his bond for $50,- 
000 as collector of the port, Tuesday, and his 
bondsmen are W. G. Davis, George S. Hunt, 
Arthur Sewall, Charles McCarthy and 
Charles B. Varney. 
M. Bullis, (Sprinfield; Theo Kellogg, New 
York; W.W.Lester,Connecticut; F. L.Gross, 
Boston; J. W. Came, Springfield, O.; E. C. 
Ripka, Philadelphia; A. S. Porter, Brock- 
ton, and A. R. Savage, Auburn, were among 
the guests at the Falmouth Hotel last night. 
Mr. P. Augustus Wieting, secretary of the 
International committe of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, New York, is in the 
city. Mr. Wieting represented the Interna- 
tional committee at the Bangor convention, 
and has visited a number of Maine cities to 
secure funds for the employment of a State 
secretary,'meeting with good success. 
Yesterday noon Mr. F. T. Lunt and Miss 
Ida G. Huse, both of this city, were married 
at St. Luke’s Cathedral by Canon Sills in the 
presence of a number of relatives and friends 
of both bride and groom. There were many 
elegant presents, testifying to the regard of 
a large circle of friends. Mr. and Mrs, Lunt 
left on the 1 o’clock Boston train for a short 
wedding trip, after which they will reside in 
Portland.__ 
LECTURES. 
Tonight the unfortunate, but beautiful 
Queen of Scotland, will be the topic of Mr. 
Stoddard’s lecture in the Stockbridge course 
at City Hall. Probably no crowned head 
ever created more historical interest than 
Mary, and there is none, the scenes of whose 
reign, are more constantly visited than hers. 
In the hands of Mr. Stoddard the story of 
Mary’s life gathers new beauty and romance 
while his pictures of Holywood and Fother- 
ingay are marvels of the photographer’s art. 
Tickets at Stockbridge’*. 
Tomorrow evening Will Carleton will lec- 
ture on “The Golden Horse” in the Y. M. C. 
A. course at City Hall. The popular poet is 
sure to meet with a large and appreciative 
audience. A few seats can still be procured 
at Stockbridge’s. 
Precautions Against Small Pox. 
A story was current on the street yester- 
day that the agents of the Allan and Do- 
minion lines were in the city Monday- 
securing boarding houses for some 300 
French-Canadians from Montreal, who will 
be employed on their lines at this port the 
coming season, and fears were entertained 
that they would introduce small pox exten- 
sively. As far as we can learn the United 
States government will see to it that all 
these people—although we think the number 
is placed unnecessarily high—are properly- 
vaccinated and all their effects thoroughly 
fumigated at Island Pond, and the State and 
city authorities will make sure such precau- 
tions have been, or are, observed. The city- 
authorities have no more desire to see an 
epidemic started in Portland than the most 
timid citizen. 
The Togus Beer. 
Judge Gould yesterday rendered his decis- 
ion in the case of the beer intended for To- 
gus, seized by Portland officers and held by 
them. The judge ordered the beer to be 
handed over to the Board of Mayor and Al- 
dermen. The judge prefaced his decision 
with the statement that while he was rather 
of the opinion that the weight of authorities 
was adverse to the jurisdiction of any State 
court in the matter, and a decision of this 
court (the Municipal) was simply binding on 
this court, he felt the case was of such im- 
portance. to all the parties interested that a 
court of more extended jurisdiction should 
pass upon it, making the decision binding on 
the State at large. The plaintiffs immediate- 
ly appealed from the decision of Judge 
Gould to the Superior Court. 
The Legislative Reunion. 
Mr. Atwood has received, among others, 
letters from Gov. Robie, Hon. Geo. P. Wes- 
cott, Hon. W. G. Davis, Gen. C. P. Mattocks, 
all favoring the proposed legislative reunion 
at Augusta. There will be a preliminary 
meeting held at Augusta about Nov. 4th to 
make arrangements. 
Challenge for Jack Spratt. 
John May, the owner of Pilot Knox, has 
challenged Mr. IV. H. Snell to trot his horse 
Jack Spratt against Pilot Knox, at Lewis- 
ton, for the gate money and $1000. Mr. 
Snell will accept a challenge to trot for the 
gate money but will not trot his horse for the 
other consideration. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
tex xioirrs ix a bar-room. 
The great temperance drama drew a large 
audience to City Hall last night. Mr. Chas. 
Clark presented a very good company to the 
favor of his patrons, and as Gilpin Gawk 
kept the audience in the best of humor. Ed- 
win Maynard as Joe Morgan, gave a good 
portrayal of the inebriate’s life. Miss Min- 
nie Connor, as Mehitable Cartwright, the 
village maid, won the pleasure of the audi- 
ence, and her song was applauded. Little 
Frances Carpenter, not more than ten years 
of age. gave a good rendition of the drunk- 
ard’s daughter. The other members of the 
company well sustained their parts. 
peck’s bad boy. 
This morning the sale of seats for “Peck’* 
Bad Boy,” to be given tomorrow night by 
the Atkinson Comedy- Company, will begin 
at Portland Theatre. The Kansas City Times 
says: “The comedy was played at the Gillis 
to a packed gallery and fair house below. It 
is a dramatization of the Milwaukee Sun’s 
mi J II_I) .1_i_Kir 4-V./I frinlr-a 
played by the bad boy and his chum. It 
proved immensely popular with the boys, 
and there was no end of laughter and ap- 
plause. The piece is well set, and some of 
the character impersonations are excellent.” 
NOTES. 
The Norway correspondent of the Lewis- 
ton Journal speaking of the|last Oxford Mus- 
ical Festival says: ‘TIow much we are in- 
debted for our measure of success to the ef- 
forts of our musical instructor, Herman 
Kotzschmar, all fully realize. A musician 
par excellence, he inspires the singers by his 
enthusiasm, and is satisfied with nothing 
short of the best work. His zeal is conta- 
gious, and the musicians accept his dictum 
as the end of the musical law. Messrs. Coyle 
and Stockbridge are well and favorably 
known all over the State. Mr. Coyle added 
to his laurels by his broad and most intelli- 
gent rendering of the bass solos in “The 
Creation.” Mrs. J. -R. Ellison, whose phe- 
nomenally rich and noble alto was heard in 
the miscellaneous concert of Thursday even- 
ing, will long be remembered for her excep- 
tionally fine rendering of Gounod’s “Holy! 
Holy!’’ at Bethel, two years ago. She is a 
great favorite with musical people wherever 
she is heard.” 
There have been composed and performed 
in Italy, since 1854, over a thousand operas. 
Think’of this when you are rolling the sweet 
chestnuts of “II Trovatore,” “Lucia di Lam- 
mermoor,” and others under your musical 
tongue. 
The Folio says “Colonel Mapleson’s new 
soprano star, M’lle Fohstrom, is a Russian. 
She is about twenty-two years old, and is 
strikingly beautiful. Her studies have been 
pursued mainly with Madame Marchesi and 
Signor Lamperti.” 
General H. K. Oliver’s tune of “Federal 
Street” was one of the first melodies played 
m the new chime of bells at St. Peter s in 
Salem. ,• 
The date of the opening of the new Hollis 
itreet theatre, Boston, has been Changed to 
November it, and the sale for the first night 
,vill occur on Thursday, November 5. The 
;ast for* the “Mikado" which is to be the 
ipening attraction, is as follows: The Mika- 
lo of Japan, Mr. Arthur Wilkinson.; Nanki- 
?oo, his sou, disguised as a wandering ixun- 
itrel, and in love with Yum-Yum, Mr. s>. 
^adwallader; Ko-Ko, Lord High Execution- 
sr of Titipu, Mr. J. W. Herbert; Pooh-Bah, 
Lord Hign Everything Else, Mr. Harry Al- 
en; Pish-Tush, a Noble Lord, Mr. Geo. 
'tlrni; Yum-Yum, Piti-Sing, Peep-Bo, three 
listers, wards of Ko-Ko, Miss Laura Cle- 
nent, Miss Hattie Delaro, Miss Pearl Dud- 
ey; Katisha, an elderly lady, in love with 
s’anki-Poo, Miss Rosa Cooke. Mr. John 
Srahatn will be director of the orchestra. 
Hurlbut Chautauqua Circle. ; 
This Circle was organized last week with 
iixteen members. The officers elected 
vere as follows: 
President-A. K. P. Small, D. D. 
Secretary—Miss Lizzie D. Sawyer. 
Treasurer--Miss Carrie M. Evans. 
This Circle will hold its second meeting 
his Thursday evening with Mrs. W. C. Nel- 
on, No. 17 Locust street. IFriends wishing 
o become members are invited to meet with 
hem. I : 
THE CONCRECATIONALISTS. 
Yesterday’s Meeting of the Cumber- 
land Conference. 
The 130th meeting of the Cumberland 
Conference was held yesterday at the Second 
Parish Church. The conference is composed 
of twenty-two churches, nearly all of which 
were represented by pastors and delegates. 
The Rev. L. II. Halloek of this city was 
chosen moderator. After the transaction of 
some business, the following topic opened 
the discussion, Rev. Sir. Halloek leading: 
“Claims of Christian Missions upon our 
Age.” The claim is fourfold, viz: The re- 
payment of the debt to those who saved us; 
the payment of our debt to the heathen for 
their luxuries conferred upon us,—a com- 
mercial claim; the necessity of missions to 
our own life and growth and the very es- 
sence of Christianity, in its principle and 
Founder. It is a missionary religion. The 
American Missionary Association, which 
represents church and school work among 
the negroes, Chinese and Indians, was rep- 
resented by Rev. F. T. Bayley. lie affirmed 
that the race is one, and no one can safely 
neglect his brother,—a rule applying to the 
work of this association. The question what 
to do with the negro is not so great as what 
the negro will do with us. There is great 
need of the gospel to enlighten and educate. 
Rev. H. C. MeKuight and others continued 
the discussion. 
The afternoon session began at 2 o’clock. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. C. A. 
Marsh, with this for his topic: “God’s Love 
in Relation to Christian Missions.” The 
text was from John 3:10—“God so loved the 
world that he gave His only begotten Soil, 
that whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish but have eternal life.” There is no 
greater theme than God. The cry of the 
ages had been, “What is God?” Paganism 
could not answer the question. Only Chris- 
tianity declares “God is love.” Note, first, 
the unselfishness of God’s love. It is love, 
not alone for Jew, but for all men, unbound- 
ed, infinite, incomparable. Note, secondly, 
the exhibition ef God’s love. This love is 
exhibited in various ways, but especially in 
giving His son. God is thus revealed as a 
Father, and must have .suffered a father s 
anguish in yielding His son to an igno- 
ble death. Note, thirdly, the object of God s 
love. This was for unbelieving man to raise 
him to glorv through faith. How? Jesus 
must be lifted up at home, especially 
abroad. The cry comes from every quarter 
of every field, loud, pressing, distressing. 
It comes from a thousand millions of be- 
nighted souls. Individual responsibility to 
go or send the gospel to these is very great. 
Hang up missionary maps, have missionary 
literature, consecrate the children, let the 
church be baptised with the missionary 
spirit, light the campfires of the missionary 
bands everywhere, pray “Thy kingdom 
come,” then co-operate with the King in 
bringing in His Kingdom, and the time will 
soon be when the “Kingdoms of this world 
are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and 
of his Christ." 
Following the sermon, tne ljoru s supper 
was administered by the Kev. Drs. Carrutli- 
ers and Smith. 
The woman’s work of Home Missions was 
presented by Miss Alice Merriam of Boston. 
The work is one of education; establishing 
schools among the poor whites and negroes 
in the South; among the Indians and Mor- 
mons in the West. Her story of destitution 
and illiteracy was thrilling in the extreme, 
and elicited the closest attention and hearti- 
est sympathy of the audience. 
Following this the Kev. Dr. Fenn, who has 
recently been in France, gave his observa- 
tions of evangelical Christian progress in 
that country His story was exceedingly in- 
teresting, of the various changes amongst 
that people in the past few years; their read- 
iness to receive the Gospel and the methods 
of the Gospel’s promulgation, especially the 
McAll mission work. This is a work worthy 
the attention of the churches. 
During the intermission a generous colla- 
tion was served by the ladies of the second 
Parish, and which all enjoyed. 
In the evening the Kev. Judson Smith, 
D.D., of Boston, presented the work of the 
American Board of Foreign Missions, speak- 
ing first of its successes during the seventy- 
five years of its history, then of its future m 
opportunity and privilege. He made a strong 
plea for the churches’ opportunity. The dis- 
couraging feature Is not so much a lack of 
money as lack of men and women to take up 
the work. 
This lack was reiterated by Kev. Mr. Har- 
low, who spoke for the Maine Home Mission- 
ary Society. Twenty young men are wanted 
in Maine today for destitute fields. 
Kev. F. Southworth spoke a word for the 
seamen. 
Rev. L. H. Cobb, D.l)., of New York, took 
the closing hour in an earnest plea for the 
church and parsonage building fund. Until 
quite late the audience listened carefully to 
the story of the needs of so many churches, 
houses of worship and houses for their min- 
isters. He desires to raise $500 in Portland 
for Maine churches that have appealed to his 
society for aid. 
Hearty thanks were returned to the church 
for its hospitality to the conference. Mr. 
Daniels, in his response, made an earnest 
plea for the old-timed two days’ conference 
in place of the present one day session. This 
session of conference was full of interest 
and profit, and the programme was greatly 
commended. 
The next meeting will be held with the 
High street church in this city. 
FLORIDA. 
Lecture by J. H. Foss at Y. M. C. A. 
Hall. 
The hall of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association was well filled last evening with 
an audience which listened to a lecture on 
Florida, delivered by Mr. J. H. Foss, form- 
erly deputy United States commissioner of 
agriculture for that State and now general 
manager of the Marion Land and Improve- 
ment Company, of Marion county, Florida, 
Mr. Foss said that there are three Floridas— 
Florida as represented by the optimist, who 
makes of the State a Paradise because he 
has some poor land there which he wants to 
sell; Florida as represented by the pessimist, 
who, having followed the beaten path of the 
tourist has really seen only the poorer por- 
tion of the Stale and draws unfavorable pic- 
tures therefrom; and Florida as it is. In em- 
phasizing the ideas of the optimist and pes- 
simist, Mr. Foss told several amusing stories 
of illustrating their respective views. 
Much of the unfavorable impression of the 
State created in the minds of northern peo- 
ple is due to the fact that they spend their 
time in the low districts near the coast, 
instead of striking into the interior, when 
in the highlands the climate is excellent for 
persons afflicted with bronchial, pulmonary 
and rheumatic disorders and is not of the 
enervating nature it has been said to be. In 
these highlands the summer weather is no 
more uncomfortable than in New England, 
the heat being tempered by a breeze on near- 
ly every day of the summer. 
In regard to the soil of Florida, Mr. Foss 
presented some facts as to its productive abil- 
ity in the fertile portions of the State while 
declaring that the greater part of the State 
was not suitable for cultivation. In the ar- 
able portions tobacco, cotton, oranges, pea- 
nuts, cranberries and the ordinary vegeta- 
bles raised in the North mav be crown with 
profit. This fertile land is composed of leaf 
mold, making it extremely productive, as is 
attested by the enormous size of the trees 
growing upon it. 
In regard to the orange trade the speaker 
said that there is no danger of the supply 
outrunning the demand. Oranges can only 
be raised in a small portion of the State, and 
then only upon the best land. The glut in 
the Boston market last winter was due to the 
fact that the shippers had no knowledge of 
the condition of the markets of the North 
and glutted some, while in others there was 
a scarcity. This state of affairs is now reme- 
died by an association having telegraphic 
lonimunication with the Northern markets. 
WIDOWS’ WOOD SOCIETY. 
Annual Reports and Election of 
Officers. 
The annual meeting was held last evening 
md the following report by the Secretary 
,vas presented and accepted: 
SECRETARY'S REPORT. 
Vo the President, Officers and Members: 
Since our last annual meeting the Society has 
ost bv death one of its most honored and valu- 
ilile members, James H. Baker, which occurred 
>n the 1 Gtli day of March last. He was a charter 
nember and held the office of Secretary and 
treasurer from October, 1850, the year of the in- 
■orporation. till November 7th, 1855, a period of 
ive years. Since then he has held other important 
lositions, as appears by the records. 
During the past year the number of widows 
iupplied with fuel by the Society numbers 717. 
ro supply this large number of applicants the 
Society has distributed 277y2 tons of coal and 81 
:ords of wood. The amount paid for coal was 
(1,005, and for wood 8607.50. 
S. H. Coles worthy, Secretary. 
October 28, 1885. 
OFFICERS ELECTED. 
The following officers were elected for the 
ioming year: 
Presidenb-Alfred Woodman. 
Vice President—Sylvester Marr. 
Treasurer—Samuel Rolfe. 
Secretary-S. H. Colesworthy. 
Directors for the Society—Fust Parish, Mark 
». Emery; Second Parish, S. W. Larrabee; First 
Japtist, E. P. Chase; Chestnut street,(Methodist), 
rames Noyes; Church of the Messiah (Universal- 
st) Jefferson Chase; Congress street(Metbodist), 
Jiram S. Watson; St. Lawrence street (Cong.), 
r J. Gerrish; St.Paul’s (Episcopal), J. W. York; 
free Will Baptist, Rufus Deering; Catholic 
;athedral, P. McGowan; New Jerusalem (Swed.), 
jf s. Lowell; Free street Baptist, Lewis B. 
Smith; First Universalist, Chas. S. Fobes ; High 
treet (Cong.), W. A. Goodwin; Park street 
Unitarian), Henry box; St. Lukes Cathedral, 
lames E. l’rindle; St. Stephen’s Episcopal), B. 
V. Jones; State street (Cong.), Sylvester Marr; 
hue street Methodist, Geo. H. Cushman; Willis- 
on church, John H.’True; West End (Cong.), 
rason H. Shaw; St. Dominic’s (Catholic), D. O C. 
I’DonoKhuc; Bethel Church, Rev. F. South worth: 
heMe Chanel, Rev. W. T. Phelan; First 
mtherau, John A. Lidback; Abyssinian church, 
lev John C.Wilson; Gospel Temperance Mission, 
lev' S F Pearson; Friends’ Society, A. F. Cox; 
liscinles of Christ, J. A. Huston; West Bud 
Methodist) w. E. Garland; Vaughan street 
Methodist); Geo. Gilman; Presbyterfan Society, 
Cenneth McDonald. 
Auditors-Mark P. Emery, James E. Prindle. 
Committee to Purchase Fuel-Samuel Rolfe, 
; H Coleswortliv. S. W. Larrabee. 
Committee on investment—Samuel Rolfe, Ed- 
vard Gould, Alfred Woodman. 
Distributors of Fuel-Mark P. Emery, SlUOUias 
’eim ell. 
MARRIACES. 
In Buxton, Oct. 14, Jesse G. Harmon of Buxton 
and Miss Hattie E. Raudall of Boston. 
In Lyman, Oct. 16, Chas. E. Wltham of Bidde- 
ford aud Miss Nettie Nason of Dayton, 
In Portsmouth, Oct. 17, James M. Cloudman of 
Portland and Miss Ida M. Brigman of Auburn. 
In Barnstable, Mass., Oct. 27, by Key. John 
Wills, Thomas Chadwick Day and Miss Minnie 
Howard Smith, all of B. 
DEATHS. 
In Knightvllle, William K. Dyer, aged 53 years. 
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
ar his late residence. 
In South Gardiner, Oct. 2<>, Mrs. Emeretta Nel- 
S 
In Gardiner, Oct. 27, suddenly, Mrs. Emily 
8PiankRielfmon3d5.yO?trS'21, David Webber, aged 
vcjirs* 
111 Neiv Gloucester, Aug. 0, Miss Nellie A. 
Downing, aged 21 years 8 months. 
In Brimksvllle, (let. 13, Mrs. Polly Tapley, aged 
about 91 years. 
Ill Cooper, Oct. 19, Frank Dewey, aged 21 years 
In Albion, Oct. 11, Mrs. Prudence White, aged 
90 years. _ 
Ill Biddeford, Oct. 22, Hon. Leonard Andrews, 
aged 03 years. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Man- 
drake, Dock, Pipsissewa. Juniper Berries and 
other well known and valuable vegetable reme- 
dies. The combination, proportion and prepara- 
tion are peculiar to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, giving it 
curative power not possessed by other medicines. 
It effects remarkable cures where others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all 
Humors, Dyspepsia. BllUousness, Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, General Debility, Catarrh, Rheuma- 
tism, Kidney aiul Liver Complaints. It overcomes 
that extreme tired feeling, and build up the whole 
system. Now is the time to take it. 
Hood’s Sarspaarilla 
Has met miparalelled success at Dome. Such lias 
become its popularity in Lowell, Mass., where itis 
made, that whole neighborhoods are taking it, at 
the same time. The same wonderful success is 
extending all over the country. Its positive merit 
makes new friends daily. Try it. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the only medicine of which can truly be said. 
“100 Doses One Dollar,” which is an unanswera- 
ble argument as to its positive strength and real 
economy. No other medicine purifies the blood, 
tones the digestive organs, invigorates the liver, 
stimulates the kidneys, sharpens tile appetite or 
tones tlie whole system like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for ®5. Prepared 
only'by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lojvell, 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
oetO d&wnrmtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
N. H. STUDLEY. 
499 C'Ongre§s Street, 
CORNER BROWN. 
PRICE LIST OF BARGAINS. 
600 yds. White Flannel at 7e. per yd. 
1000 yds. Best Prints made, 5c, per yd. 
500 yds. Heavy Russia Crash, 7c. per yd. 
Remember the goods and prices. 
4 Faney Bordered Handk’fs for 25 ets. 
Nice Goods for School Children. 
DRESS GOODS. 
We are showing a choice line of very desirable Dress 
Goods in Plain and Novelties. Our Black Goods De- 
partment was never more complete than it is at the 
present time, and prices never lower. We offer for this 
week in this department the following new goods: 
Camel’s Hair, Jersey Cloths, Satin 
Berber, Cut Cashmere, and 
Fine French Twills. 
Also other new goods will be offered in this sale. 
Velvets ! Velvets ! 
Black and Colored Velvets and also Brocade Velvets. 
We are showing in plain goods fine quality at $1.00, 
$1,25 and $1.37. These three bargains we are 
ready to compare with any goods in Portland. Call 
and see them and judge for yourselves. 
N. H. STUDLEY, 





A RARE OPPORTUNITY! 
TURNER BROS 
Offer To-Day 
One Thousand Yards of the 
$2.00 number of the Famous 
GuinetSilk at the unprece- 
dented price of 
$1.50 per yd. 
The sale will be for pash 
and continue but a short time. 
488 & 490 Congress St. 
0C29 <itf 
ninr nnnnnTimiTV v 
wine urruniumn ; 
For sale, at a bargain and on reasonable terms 
THE NEWS-TIMES, 
a four-page., twenty-four column, daily newspaper 
with double sheet on Saturdays and 
THE SOUTH JERSEY TIMES, 
an eight-page, forty-eiglit column, weekly news 
paper—both papers now being published in the 
town of Vineland, N. J.—together with tbe Power 
Job Office and Real Estate. Vineland offers in- 
ducements as one of the most healthful and pro- 
gressive towns ill the Middle Atlantc States. 
For further particulars, address 
THEOS. FRENCH, 
oct29 Box 4511, Vineland, IV. J. dlw 
TO UET—Furnished house, centrally located, (for a year.) desirable in all respects; also 
desirable rent of 6 rooms, bath loom, *25 per 
month, or 8 rooms, $30 per month, No. 778 Con- 
gress St. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange 
St-29-1 
WANTED—All my friends to know that I have resumed the manufacture of Fine Cus- 
tom Shirts; all old customers please take notice. 
HATCH, 15 Temple St. First-class laundry in 
connection, 29-1 
FOUND—Last evening an Umbrella, of value to the owner. The same will be returned to 
owner by paying for this notice, and correctly de- 
scribing the same. Parties expecting a reply en- 
close a stamp. D. N., 384 Cumberland St. 29-1 
FOR SAUE—The residence of Dr. Marion Seavey, situated on Lincoln St., at "Wood- 
fords Corner, two story house; lot one hundred 
one feet front by about ninety-flve feet deep. AR- 
DON W. COOMBS. 89 Exchange St. 29-1 
TO UET—A pleasant tenement of sevenrooms, five on tbe lower floor and two attic cham- 
bers ; also a small house of six rooms rrent $8 per 
month. Inquire at office of W. H. .TERRIS, Ca- 
hoon Block. 29-1 
TO UET—A very good and pleasant house, witli good dry cellar, Sebago water, etc., con- 
taining 8 rooms, corner of Mayo and Lincoln Sts. 
Inquire of ALVIN DEERING, 576 Congress St. 
29-1 
TO UET—House No. 8 Park Place, to a small family who will board the owner. Apply at 
once on the PREMISES. 20-2 
I 
FOUND—The best place to buy Wedding Cake is at DEERING’S Bakery, 399 Congress St. 
29-3m 
WANTED—A good strong girl that can wasli and iron and do housework generally. Ap- 
ply at RESTAURANT, Grand Trunk Depot. 29-1 
WANTED—A girl for general housework; bring references. 35 DEERING ST. 29-1 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Fine Table Delicacies! 
Just Received at 
W. L. WILSON & CO'S. 
Vermont Table Butter, in 
small tubs. 
Sage and Plain Cheese. 
Garden Fomosa Teas. 
California Canned Fruits. 
California Dried Figs. 
California Dried Apricots 
California Dried Prunes. 
California Fresh Quinces, 
extra. 
California Fresh Honey, 1 
lb. frames. 
Malaga Grapes. 
Malaga loose M Raisins. 
Malaga bunch Dehesas, 
extra fine. 
Malaga Figs, extra fine. 
Jamaica Oranges. 
Florida Lemons. 
Chestnuts and Shagbarks. 
Sweet Cider Jelly, 5 lb. 
pails. 
Apples, Cranberries and 
Pop Corn. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
COR. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS. 
oc29 e°dtf 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
ON A NEW EINE OF 
We have added to our stock of Carpets some $3000 worth 
of the very Best Carpets made. Any customer that looks ov- 
er our line of Carpets don’t say anything about looking at 
other Carpet Stores, as our styles are 
The Choicest in the Market, and Prices are Lower than the Lowest. 
After looking in other Carpet Stores just give us a call and 
be convinced that what we advertise is correct. Our goods 
are bought from first hands, which enables us to make 
prices to our customers that regular stores can’t afford to 
make. This department being in connection with our Dry 
and Fancy Goods and Ladies’ Outside Carments, is suffi- 
cient reason why we sell Carpets at such low prices. Our 
expenses are simply nothing in comparison with regular 
Carpet Stores, and we are ready and willing to convince any 
customer that we mean just what we advertise, by having 
them call and see our goods and get our prices. The suc- 
cess of our business has always been 
“QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS” 
and we propose to stick to our motto. The public in general 
are well aware that we don’t advertise goods we can’t show, 
and we are always pleased to show our goods and have the 
public judge for themselves. Our line consists of Straw 
Mattings, Cotton and Wool Carpets, All Wool Ingrain Car- 
pets, Tapestry Brussels, Common Tapestry, Oil Cloths, &c., 
&c. We make and fit our Carpets same as other dealers. 
Remember tlie Place! 
N. H.STUDLEY, Manager, 
No. 499 Congress St., Cor. Brown St. 
oct29 Th&S2t 
SILK UMBRELLAS. 
We have had made expressly for our line retail trade, an 
elegant quality of 10 Ribbed Silk Umbrellas, 20 and 28 
inches, with solid natural sticks, which we offer today 
at the popular price of $5.00 each for either size. Being 
10 Ribbed, gives them more strength and much better 
shape than the common 8 Ribbed goods. 
We also offer a large line of Alpacca and Mohair goods 
at popular prices. 
LADIES' NEWMARKETS. 
In this line of Ladles’ Garments we are showing some fifty 
styles, all of which are of^the latest patterns. We guarantee 
every garment to give tbe very best satisfaction- We are sell- 
ing a good Newmarket at $6, $7, $8, $9, $10, and up to $50. 
We don’t hesitate to say that we have one of the best lines 
of all theidifferent grades of garments, both in Ladies’ and 
Children’s, that will be shown in Portland this season. 
remember, the place, 
N. H. STUDLEY, Manager, 
499 Congress Street, Corner Brown Street. ” Tb&S2t 
‘WASH SILKS.’ 
art embroiderers 
are cautioned against MISLEAD- 
ING IMITATIONS of Brainerd & 
Armstrong’s “Wash Silks,” now 
in the market, of American man- 
facture, that WILL NOT WASH 
without loss of color and injury to 
the fabric upon which they may 
be worked. 
The method of applying ASIAT- 
IC DEES necessary to produce 
fast color in silk fibre is a SE- 
CRET, PURCHASED,POSSESSED 
and USED in America exclusively 
bv ourselves. Avoid worthless 
imitations by taking only skeins 
bearing our ticket~“Was«9 Silk.” 
THE BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG CO., 




School Boots at Cost 
For the purpose of assisting the hard 
working parents who find a difficulty in 
okminiuc good school Boots cheap, 1 will 
sell the best quality of Children’s rtchool 
Boots at prime cost for a short time. 
M. O. PALMER. 
0Ct26 dtf 
HOW TOKOT VOIR FEET 
COMFORTABLE ! 
Have Your Feet Properly Fitted at Sign of Gold Boot. 
Common Sense Boots for Your Troublesome Feet. 
Your Wide Troublesome Joints Perfectly Fitted. 
I BROWN, the Shoe Dealer. 
> 
WOULD YOU BUY 
THE BEST 
PIANO? 
CALL AT THE OLD STAND AiVB 
SEE THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
PIANOS, ORGANS, STOOLS AND 
COVERS. 
Some Rare Bargains still remain. Tuning and re- 
pairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston, 
8 Free Street Block, Portland. 
1anl2 dtf 
FAIR 




lias a Stiff Hat different from any 
ether dealer in Portland. Drop in 
and look at it. 
167 MIDDLE STREET. 
!ISW ADVEBTHE3IENTM. 
GREAT'SALE OF 
WHITE BED SPREADS ! 
Resinning this morning we shall sell at retail, larger stock and larg- 
er assortment than we ever offered before, and at very much lower 
prices. 
200 White Bed Spreads, fair size, at 36 cents 
100 
“ “ “ “ Colored Borders, 39 
200 
“ “ “ Marseilles Patterns, reg- 44 
ular size, ... 49 
150 Colored Bed Spreads, Brown, Blue or Cardinal, „ 
regular size 69 
175 White Bed Spreads, good size, Damask Pattern 44 
regular size, 69 
125 White Bed Spreads, good size, Damask Pattern, 44 
regular size, 89 
100 $200and $2.50 White Bed Spreads, large size, 
Marseilles Pattern, $1.48 
75 $3.00 and $3.25 White Bed Spreads, large size, 
Marseilles Pattern, * 2.19 
75 $3.50 and $4.00 White Bed Spreads, large size, 
Marseilles Pattern, _ __ 
Other exceedingly Fine Quilts, at from 3.50 to 10.00 
This is the largest lot of Quilts tve ever purchased, and the prices 
are at least, as any one will see. 20 to 30 per cent less than we have 
formerly sold same qualities. 
Heavy and Coarse Single Brown Mixed Bed Blank- 
ets, 39 cents 
Cood We’ight Single all Cotton Bed Blankets, 44 
Cood Weight, extra Large, and Heavy 11-4 Double 
all Gotten Bed Blankets, SI.25 pair 
Extra Fine strictly all Wool Double Bed Blankets, 3.98 
Extra Good and finely made handsome $5.00 Bed (( 
Blankets, ... _ __ 4.00 
Extra large, good and finely madehandsome$7.00 _ 4| 
Bed Blankets, ... 5.50 “ 
Extra large 11-4 Heavy $3.00 Bed Blankets, 2.25 
Stylish and Handsome Blankets, manufactured expressly for La- 
dies’Wrappers, in line qualities. Also extraordinary line all Wool 
Bed Blankets from $5.00 to $20.00. These are special prices and 
none so good value can be obtained hereafter. 
Nexi Friday at our Great Remnant Sale we shall sell Cotton Flannel 
Remnants at4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 9 and 10cents per yard. Sheeting irom 3 I-- 
cents per yard, up. 
Rl N ES BROTH ERS. 
nfltOQ dlt 
On and after November 1st, 1885, 
onr prices will be for 
CABINETS $5.50 PER DOZ. 
PANELS $6.00 PER 00Z. 
All persons wishing work made at present rates, 
should call in now, as after the above date the 
prices will positively be as here mentioned. 
We would also call the attention of the public to 
our tlliCB RATES, by which families with 
their friends, by a little exertion in getting a num- 
ber to set, can then contract for. and secure the 
advantage of RPBCIAL PRICES for their 
portraits. We assert that we make no difference 
whatever between the QCALITV of such Con- 
tract or Club Photographs and our regular work, 
for which we receive more, but in all cases endeav- 
or to have it thoroughly EiRWT-CEAJRSAlli ev- 
ery sense, and s*ATlsEACTIOIS GEARAIS- 
TEED. For further particulars about the club 
photography, call on or address, for circulars, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 




IS again at the Preble House. Office hours from 1 to 2 30 ami 7 to S) p. m. He docs not claim to 
do any miracles, but can furnish from his large 
stock of goods, nil marie especially for his 
trade, a perfect tit. or if any complication of visu 
al defects exist, will make to order such 
Spectacles as Will give Perfeet Vision 
or Render the Greatest Possible Aid. 
Ue also Inserts ARTIFICIAL EYES of 
the best Quality. 
Please give your name to his advance Agent 
when he calls, or an order by postal card or other 
wise at the Preble House will receive his ear- 
liest attention. Having received a generous pat- 
ronage from Portland people in the past, he hopes 
to merit the same in the future. 
The following letter explains itselfi 
Portland, Aug. 27, 1885. 
Prof. Brown, Dear Sir—It affords me great 
pleasure to say that the spectacles you made for 
me some three years ago have been exceedingly 
satisfactory, a great improvement on any I ever 
had before,although I have worn spectacles made 
through the advice of some of the best Occullsts 
in Boston. I am convinced, both from my own ex- 
perience and that of some of my friends, that you 
can furnish any one just the spectacles they may 
need. Mrs. H. P. Ingalls. 





can now show all the Standard 
Winter Styles, in Nobby Stiff and 
Soft llats. Hafts of New Goods 
coming to-day, 
107 MIDDLE STREET. 
TRY 
WELCOME. 
Best 5 Cent Ci^ar in _iw_1-^ 
iiini ncii 
—WHOLESALE BY— 
C. A. WESTON & CO., 






lias now nil Hit- rail Styles in 
Trunks and ISajis. Zinc Trunks 
$1.75. 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
FURS AND MECHANICS 
are invited to Buy iheir Boots at Sign or ooldBoo. 
Store Rent only $1.38 per day. 
BROWN, the Shoe Dealer. 
octal eoUtl 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
U. O. BAILEY. C. YV. ALLEN. 
marl4_ dtt 
GOLD HIM IMS 
— AT — 
Wyer Greene&Co’s- 
We have the sale of the James A. 
Banister ( Newark ) Gold Medal 
Boots and Shoes for Gents’ wear, 
so long and favorably known to 
Portland's best trade. These goods 
without doubt have no superior, 
having taken the Gold Medals at 
Vienna in 1873, at the Centennial, 
Philadelphia, 1878, and at New 
Orleans in 1885. This line, togeth- 
er with other line lines, lately se- 
cured, places our stock second to 
none in Portland. Special atten- 
tion given to DIFFICULT FEET 
aud out-grow ing joints. Our size* 
and widths are from extreme to 
extreme, and PRICES as LOW as 
the LOWEST. 
W1ERGREENES CO 






has made special arrangements 
with all the leading New York and 
Boston hat manufacturers to 
make his specialties, and will take 
orders for single hats, in Silk, Stiff 
or Soft, and guarantee satisfac- 
tion and superior w’orkmanship 
without extra charge. 






are now receiving express mat- 
ter for 
EASTPORT, CALAIS and ST.JOHN, N. B. 
Also from New York, by Passen- 
ger train, 
AT ONE^RATE. 
Goods leaving New York at night, de- 
livered in Portland next day be- 
tween 2 and 3 p.’m. 
For Further Information, 
— ENQUIRE OF — 
JOSEPH H. STICKNEY, AGENT, 






lias liis own delivery team, and 
will deliver all goods bought at 
his store free of charge, and at a 
moment's notice. 
107 MIDDLE STREET. 
C. L. S. C. 
HEADQUARTERS 
HOYT, FO«« & DOiYHAO, 
193 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
All the required book* con»tantIf on hand 
Circular**, Price I.i*tM and full informal 
lion concerning the C. L. .M, C. Conroe fm 
ni*«hed on application. sepl6d2lll 
GHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market prices. 
m COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me. 
ORDERS RECEIVED BY TELEPHONE NO. 644 
mvl3 d6m 
[All AND WINTER BOOTS 
For Everybody. New Goods and New Styles, at Sign 
of Gold Boot. 
BROWN, the Shoe Dealer. 
Fan Handles. 
A NY party or parties inamifaeturini: FAN xA. HANDLES will please address 
GKO. ANPKKSON, 
I OCt28d3t 1777 3d Avenue, New York City. 
LADIES’ 
Tine N. Y. Bools. In all the Leading Styles. Common 
Sense Goods a Specialty. Ladies Waukenphaust 
Boots for street wear, at Sign of Gold Boot. 
BROWN, the Shoe De aler. 
